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Editorials Eiyht contest Lady-of-Lake title
th e  British Empire Games
Commonwealth comradeship in sport is the essence of the 
British Empire Carnes and never has there beep a better oppor­
tunity to demonstrate this than there will be at the 1954 Games 
in Vancouver. July 30 to August 7.
An entry list from almost 30 countries affiliated to the Empire . 
Games and Commonwealth Federation will bring together in 
friendly, but keen, competition men and women athletes^ many 
of whom will differ in tongue and color but all of whom will be 
bound together by that intangible tie that links the Commonwealth 
with the Crown.
Never before have so many nations been linked in Com­
monwealth competition and it is fitting that among the spectators 
watching the athletes perform will be the Duke o f Edinburgh, the 
husband of the Commonwealth’s Queen.
Canada, and especially the city of Vancouver, cannot help 
but benefit from the influx of athletes from around the globe. 
Differences may arise, as they inevitably do at such tpajor sports 
events, but they are negligible compared with the friendships that 
will be cemented during the week-long program.
In addition to the visiting athletes and officials, thousands of 
visitors from other parts of Canada and from the United States 
will flock to Vancouver for the Games. This will be a big boost 
for the Pacific coast city and some of the good effects of the 
influx^ are bound to be reflected on Canada as a whole.
Canada, host to the largest Empire Games ever staged, also, 
was host to the first of the modern games, in Hamilton in 1930. 
A special Empire celebration in London in 1911, during the reign 
of King George V, included a small number of athletic events, 
but the real pioneering games were those at Hamilton.
Nine of-the major countries of the Empire competed then, 
with Britain herself supplying four of these, representing England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales.
London was the venue of the 1934 Games, when women 
r athletes were included for the first time. Australian athletes came 
to the fore in 1938 when the games were held in Sydney, Australia, 
and the Australians again proved themselves the Commonwealth’s 
leading athletic nation when the Games were resumed, after a 
war-time lapse, at Auckland, New Zealand, in 1950.
Now the 1954 Games are at hand and if conditions are 
favorable they may be recorded as not only the largest but the 
best to date. World record holders in several events, notably 
the mile run, are competing and marks that may stand for many 
years may be set. ’
m ,
Three-day Ogopogo open golf 
tournament starts tomorrow
ef
II*  i l l  ■ ■ Some of the top-notch golfers in the Pacific Northwest are
H i q h  l a k e  |6 V 6 I  arriving in Kelowna today to take part in the three-day Ogopogo
n r A U O n t c  m a v i m i i m  The one hundred entry list closed last night when Stewart 
p i t ?  W i l l *  IIIG A IIIIU III j oncSj 0f New Zealand, checked into the hotel arid filled out an 
* f  L a _ - L a i ,  entry form. Tournament gets underway at Kelowna Golf andUSe 0T Deacnes Country Club tomorrow. The Ogopogo open, largest in the in-
Htgh water is preventing the tcr‘or> has attracted golfers from Victoria, Vancouver* Nanaimo, 
maximum use of beaches along the New Zealand and all interior golf clubs. »
lake front. Aid. Dick Parkinson re- First day of the meet will be a preliminary round of pro- 
meeting 8t thlS week s council amateur eighteen holes. One pro teams up with three amateurs, 
Mr.Tparklnson made the com- w*th handicaps counting. The team with the lowest net score 
mentt after Aid. Jack Treadgold re- wins. Par for the local course is seventy-two. Bill Watson, pro 
ported level of lake has dropped from Peace Portal, and his team won the event last year with






. Will raise bases 
of light poles 
on Bernard A v e .
■M’nr
Turtle saves ball from  pond
Kelowna Golf and Country Chib’s fifth hole has claimed 
many golf balls, but Norm Taylor can thank an over-sized 
turtle ip r  saving his “white.pill” front the late of thousands 
already teed into the pond, ' V"" ' V
While golfing with Dan Curell yesterday afternoon, 
Taylor drove the ball in the direction of the pond. He was 
ready to give the ball up for “drowned”, when up popped 
a broad-shouldered turtle. The ball struck the turtle on the 
back and bounced onto the green, landing a few feet short 
of the fifth hole. With two more strokes the ball was dropped 
into the hole.
• A tourist told club members that he gave'five balls to 
the turtles at the fifth hole yesterday,
A regular practice is made of retrieving golf balls from 
the pond. Earlier in the season a  well known club member 
donned rubber boots and hauled over seven hundred golf 
balls from the bond. Young Sam McGladery v/ent after golf 
balls a few wCeks ago and fished four hundred of them from 
the water trap. :
one tenth of a foot in the last week. „ n-» nt fiftv-fivc 
“We’re back to the old question a “Cl OI nVC’ 4 u . 
of whether the agreed maximum Is A medal tournament will be stag- 
too high," remarked Mr. Parkin- cd Saturday and Sunday, with the 
son. Agreed maximum is 102.5 feet, golfers playing for either $650 In 
Before the discussion ended. Aid. Pr° Pri“  money or $1,000 In ama- 
M. Meikle thought that more water teur merchandise prises, 
could be discharged at the Pentlc- This year’s committee Is made up
ton dam to bring the lake down at the following: John Jardine,
chairman; Hal Puder, accommoda­
tion; Larry Ashley, finance; Kay 
Currell, entertainment; Ron Gee, 
gate; Frank Burkholder and Don 
Day, prizes.
OPEN HOUSE
[There will be open house at the 
local golf and country club Fri­
day and Saturday evening for Ogo­
pogo contestants, guests, members 
and spectators.
There will be a nominal admis­
sion charge for the tournament,
Before the new type of light which entitles the spectator to
standards are erected on Bernard watch the meet on Saturday and
Avenue, the base of the poles will Sunday.
be raised several inches, Aid. Art Bill Thompson, secretary of the 
Jackson informed council this Professional Golfers’ Association of 
week. Vancouver, will' be the starter. Bill
At the same time city father ap- was scoring at the Canadian Open 
proved Aid. Jackson’s suggestion to at Vancouver earlier this month, 
purchase a minimum of five light The «olfer’s wives will be taken 
standards. He sdid by purchasing on a boat cruise Friday, and on Sat-
five Steel poles, they would cost urday will go on a scenic tour of
I t  they, diStrlCtS- Premier W. A. C. Bennett whobought IndividuaUy, the cost would LIST OF CONTESTANTS will speak at the Social Credit
Following is a complete list of birthday supper to be held at the 
, P°.,es will first golfers entered in the tournament, Canadian Legion auditorium Mon*
be erected at Intersections. (/Turn to Page 8, Story 1) day night.
Premier Bennett will meet the 
Duke of Edinburgh in Victoria on 
Monday and will fly direct to Ke­
lowna for the evening celebration. 
Birthday party marks the second 
anniversary of B.C.’s Social Credit 
government.
J r V S B i
Kelowna stock car racers
covered with 
states
Ogopogo looks very friendly in the above picture, but it’s probably because eight of Kelowna’s 
fairest maidens are giving him a gentle pat.
The eight girls are entered in the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant to be presented on the opening 
night of Kelowna’s 48th annual Regatta slated for August 11-14; Reading left to Tight, they are:
Sitting: Sally. .Turton,. Lions. Chib; .Marietta Anderson, Aquatic Auxiliary. . -------
“  R0™ 8 ' a “b; " fc < *  * > * *  a *  has made e f f a c e * ,  for
Top: Merilyn Jones, Rotary Club; Donella Lucas, Gyro Club. Courier;Photo and Engraving; 0[h£ “ “
'J ' This was pointed out this morning by E. J. (Ray) Rabone,
ti'amnM . . J . __111.. i.t__̂ a. _____t_ ____ •
Aqua-lung moved 
to aquatic
The aqua-lung, presently kept in 
the lire hall, will be moved to the 
Kelowna Aquatic premises for the 
balance of the swimming season.
Permission was granted by coun­
cil Monday night after Aid. Jack 
Treadgold thought it would be 
better to have the “lung" at the 
aquatic for emergency purposes.
Belief that “no' swimming" signs
111 swim
U ;K . export deal promising 
but no definite agreement w  ^
“Our^ first thought is safety to
A report carried by radio news on Wednesday, originating in 
Nova Scotia, to the effect that the United Kingdom market would ance. “My own son8 is driving a 
be opened to two million boxes of Canadian apples this year was car, and I ’m interested in seeing 
quickly spiked upon investigation. adequate safety precautions are
The report stated that F. Murdd Walsh, deputy minister of a"d„*!*** 8f,e.ctators'’*
agriculture for Nova Scotia, in addressing the Canadian Federation °A1TJiRDAY n ig h t
of Agrkulture at Amherst, N.S., had statKlI that the Dominion „ , " % « ” ks aSrrd .T “» .n C ”V ^  
government had finalized an arrangement-with the British govern- trials are slated for 6.30 p.m. with.  U :n; i - r  t-_ . ^  . . ... ’ih ......................
chairnoan of the safety committee of the stock car racing group.
The matter was discussed at council meeting Monday night at which ......p o
time aldermen were adam ant that adequate liability insurance m ust should Te* posted in”the vidnity^of 
be carried before racing is allowed on the track. The city recently the Shuswap River dam, where a 
leased a piece of property to  the club for racing purposes. S f e s t ’ s td a T w a T S tp re ^ d
“The city cannot relieve itself of —— ---------------------- -----_ _  by relatives toda7' ®xPre8sed
its obligation as it still owns the f  A A  II .  I e a lVes t aay>
land," Mayor Ladd pointed: out, T | S ( | | I  
after Aid. Bob Knox remarked the l » V l l v l a l  v U
stock car* club is finding the in-
in S t.
in
Glsela Antoinette Schumacher, 
who arrived in Canada only three 
weeks ago from her native Ger­
many, was holidaying in the Cen­
tral Okanagan with her sister and 
brother-in-law from Castlegar.
With frlencre from Kelowna, the 
trio took a swim in the Shuswap 
River, immediately above the B.C. 
Power Commission dam. The vic­
tim under-estimated the strength 
of the current, and was carried to-
to 3,000
■ft
ment to export two million boxes of apples starting December 1, the racing program starting half
half of which was to come from Nova Scotia and half from B.G. ?" *louf lot?r* T1-0®11 ,s located at___ I ____ the foot'of Knox Mountain.The, announcement was a com- — —------------ ——---------- ------ -
plete surprise to officials of B.C.
Tree Fruits, who had been'optim­
istic about some U.R. export this 
year but who had had no definite 
word on the matter. J. B. Lander, 
sales manager, Immediately tele­
phoned Mr. Walsh and subsequent­
ly received the following , wire 
from him:
QUOTES REPORT
“(The report) indicated, that Do- , . ,
minion government had finalized _ Close to 3,000 people jammed
Total of $500 was collected
the reepnt drive conducted by the wards the dam. Sh’e tried to cling 
St. John Ambulance in Kelowna, to the cement pillars, but the force 
according’ to campaign chairman, of rushing water carried h6r over 
C. D, Gaddcs. the spillway. The body was re-
While the Vancouver hcadquar- covered 24 hours later, about half 
ters of St. John Ambulance set a a mile below the dam.
$1,000 objective, Mr, Gaddes said The victim was a strong swim- 
AU races' are run according to campaign officials were pleased mer and had lots of river swim-
stock car racing regulations,’ Mr. with the local response. Donations ming experience in the Rhino. She
Rabone pointed out. The local group ranged ftom $2 to $100, Mr. Gaddcs leaves her parents in Germany as
was organized recently, and with said. e well as other relatives, including a
continued public support, regular --------------— ------  sister and brother-in-law in Castle-
meets are planned during the T L a  gn£  . . j
summer and fall months. 1 116 W G d f l l f i r  Funeral services wore conducted;---------------- ------- - ■■■V s i v u i i i v i  Wednesday morning from S t
Min. Michael and All Angels’ by Ven. 
50 Archdcocon D. S. Catchpole. In- 
50 terment followed in Kelowna Ccm- 
48ctery.spray
Max.
July 20 ..................   84
July 27 ...............     76
July 28 ...........    73
-•!, i.; 1 VA
i ’.II-W
i*Z I which are quoted frdm | Chronlcfe-Hcrold today as fellows: 
"An optimistic marketing pro­
gram1 for the 1054 apple crop, not 
only for Nova Scotia but for Ca­
nada generally, Was painted by F.
program 
be studied
arrangement with British govern- Ogopogo Stadlrim yesterday after 
ment to export two million boxes noon to witness a diversified water 
of Canadian apples. starting De- held especially for 700-
cember 1, this year. Such report Is odd Elks n°w in convention at Pen- 
quite different than my remarks »cton. . .
i  r  t  fro  the Halifax • Program was held ;up for about
half an hour due to late arrival of 
the visitors. Then another unfor- 
scen, accident happened. The syn­
chronized swimmers were'about to 
enter the water to give a demon-
S h  phonosraph record. Result this being used to combat insects.
v s s s a  s x s f  proer“m had 10 ■*' ■*,5 s s r s w ? ttr ifftf“
However spectators enjoyed the
Increase in the number of mos­
quitoes thiti year has resulted In 
the Board of Trade querying city 
codncll as to whether a change has 
been made In the type of spray
•f.VMb’/tiJi!.. T n.
Canada expect and . hope to hear 
within a short time an official an­
nouncement from Ottawa to the ef­
fect that currency arrangements 
have been made whereby two mil­
lion boxes of Canadian apples from 
this year’s crop will move to the 
United Kingdom after Dcccmpcr 1," 
“This report," Mr. Walsh’s wire 
continued,'“is accurate enough and 
merely indicates that such ar­
rangements would be made and
at council meeting after the letter, 
was read, and while the mayor
Engineers "p u ll" parley 
from  Penticton following 
dismissal of Paul Walker
Municipal Engineers’ Division of the B.C, Ent Society
f Irene Athans, centre, wife of Kelowna’s diving doctor George Athnns, finished in fourth place that-  an announcement would come 
in ihc Canadian women’s solo synchronized swimming championships h’cld in Vancouver yester- ^ ar ,̂a^  pufng0co u ^ h e  ^ n d c Rfor ' V
* * * * *  ^  ^  u r « .  d m  f i i i M t  ' i i f  '.m c a c  01DC-‘ '  ■ l y p T O  V I  I w W  time Mr. K l e  Mld hlah-loke Jnc.k..,^rchonC secrctary of tho would
program which Included swim- nnd several* aldermen agreed the has moved its twelfth annual convention from Penticton to Kelowna 
ming, diving, artificial respiration WCather had not been satisfactory following dismissal of City Engineer Paul Walker by Penticton's
..... for mosquito spraying, It was sug- d tv Councilgested the public works committee * ! , . . . _ . _  ___ .. ,, . . .  „ ..
study the matter Convention Is slated for Scptcm- Despite the "coincidence" Involv-
Ald. Dick Parkinson thought that 18, 17, 18. About 250 engineers cd In changing of the convention’s
R. P. Walrod should bo brought ^ w ,  Prof^ " 1,(’,na,f into the discussion, In view of the ^^p^T A N T  CONVENTION Soclcrr left.no doubt itii fceljngr
fact ho had a great deal to do wtth City Engineer George Mcckllng, {®*“rdjnK
curly experimontfl. of ICclownUi confirmed thut ho huif^ in a lotlor to tho inunlcipol offolrfl
Newly-appointed chairman of tho , been requested to moke tho ncccs- department. ̂  
public works committee, Aid, M. *ary convcrttlon arrangements. "It’s / h o  *pok«»mon q. the (fenc 
Meikle, said In future ho will ask •" „ *•"» „ coVv,cnVon’
for weekly report, from Oryll
on inquiry Into the tcoson
demonstration, water ykling and 
an airplane ride for three visiting 
Elks. ’
M ove made
Kelowna Board of Trade has sug-
3tisable.COST PENTICTON M|ONEY
One official went further to say 
that\ frequent chnnae-overB In city
LOOKS PRfOMISpra
give them A- q, Under, B.C. Tree Fruit* geated to City Coiincli that an cx 
to Van- sP°kcsnnnn. BnW the revised infer- planatory plaque be erected In the
Elizabeth Rose Garden In 
ir Park, so that visitors can 
identify the Various blooms.
... She any official completion of such ar- Aid.JQJck ParkUison said an cf-
as awarded 133.86 points Mrs. E. Lindcll, also of Montreal, got the same nuhiber of points, rnnl f m<5” ,' ' , , fert is now being _made J®-**1 “JJ coiimclllhlia'weVk"^aporo^’grant- couver and at 84 was tiie youngest affair* deems an investiw
at Miss O ner was awarded the title for technique. Mrs. J. Poolcn, of Quebec, was third with u ’̂  *?portJ d7 ‘ inj^ wnUiSflon tor  ̂f f i j e t t o n  of man to hold the post. Ilia dismissal m  dl»ml«?l<J
29.6 points yhilo Irene Athans was fourth will. 128.89 points. Mrs. Poolcn placed second in iu m b T w lS ^  Hated on ‘b M « n . f e e i n g  a request from M few ed^  wrangle over admlnla- W -l^ ecem ary ,
Canadian-U.S. synchronized swimming championships last year. Courier Photo and Engraving der commented, the plaque. teiml* dub official*. poucy,
II IO i m -  •—  | V  m ir tu ijr  IIIHHUU u c  o r
wl,h ,hc ™a  * *  » < * • of a *  * » # * *  m  cv «  wit- Z  ,I!f.™ t t n ’ bil " S g iS L S S  S » a / S * g ! S ,  m l
cri. ' . ' v , ,  , , , , , ' • haft. They havo no knowledge of tify7 vari
lean  Orscr, of Montreal, successfully defended her.solo synchronized swimming title,
level and windy nlghta have been association explained: , „ 
a handicap insofar aa spraying la W® always hav* the convention
concerned where the chairman resides. Mr. ----- „
conccmcq. _________ Walker Is chairman, hut aa his dls- anglheers in the South Okanagan
DQiECTBOtNAI. SIGNS missal takea effect August 81, we city will "cost Penticton money «> 
Two simuiwUlDe erected In the have moved the meeting," the long run..
clt7SlreSTng^V isitor. t o t t W E  Walker was appointed chairnted cnair- Commented Mayor (hwar1 Mat-
z z r s s s r  au i~
neer Paul
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In 1853 Canadians bought more 
new cars than ever before—461,887 
up 15 per cent from 1952.
7100X700A/S
yo*. proud/of your little 
•Ml*. be got hit'fint pair of 
long psafs today!"
Flooring of all kinds. Linoleums, 
wall-to-wall! carpeting, tiles, 
rug*. ,
All/the / latest * stylos.
Bros.
D ER B Y
NEW S
■ k
Last Week’s Winner 
Week Ending July 26 
WAYNE GOFFOW
San Diego, Calif.
5 lbs. 1 6*. Trout 
at Doreen Lake tm a Shrimp 
fly. Wayne is only 13 years 
old and now leads Junior 
division for month.
Liar's Fish Story
. There are large bass in Shan­
non Lake and theSe fish have 
been harder, to take titan in past 
years and I believe that the rea­
son has been discovered.
I recently went to Shannon 
Lake and fished around the 
lake trying everything—no go!
While fishing towards the 
'north end of the lake I saw one 
of the farmer’s cows come down 
to the lake,' walk out aways and 
drink. This is not unusual, but 
-coming around the lake' again, 
saw the 60me cpw still in the 
water and . occasionally looking 
back. Believing th% cow was 
stuck ip the mud, went in close 
to  see what Was the matter.
There seemed quite a stir Just 
arouhd the back end of the cow 
and on coming quite close 
could see four .large bass suck­
ing away and qujte a few more 
bass waiting their turn.
These. 'bass were large, so 
large that as long as two bass 
hung on; the cow couldn’t move: 
The'bass are-just too well fed to 




time to send in your 
LIAR’S FISH STORY for a 
(rig p r ise !/ '
Ritchie Bros.
235 BcrnardAve. Kelowna
“FREE FISH DERBY 
HEADQUARTERS”
Ogopogo golf tourney trophies
WON’T  COMPETE
Pat Fletcher, Canadian Open 
Golf champion; will not play for 
Canada in the second annual Ca­
nada Cup matches at Montreal’s 
Laval-Sur-Le-Lac Golf Club Au­
gust 20-22.
The Saskatoon pro. who won
turned down by team delegates
A proposed Okanagan Senior Hockey League schedule, sub- Canada’s most important title two 
mined by Fred Parker, of Kamloops, was*turned down by Valley * ' J
hockey club executive representatives at a meeting in Vernon,
Monday.
. Those present at the meeting included Bill Spear, Kelowna, 
president of the Okanagan Valley Senior Hockey League; Art 
Crowe, Vernon; Fred Parker, Kamloops; Dr. Jack Stapleton, Pen­
ticton; and Gordon Crosby, of Kelowna.
The Mirada lustra Inomal
* • i .
weeks ago. was by-passed by the 
selection committee of the Inter­
national Golf Association, sponsor 
of this event.
Another meeting will be held 
this week-end, with a proposed 
schedule to be submitted by the 
Kelowna hockey executive and 
Fred Parker and Art Crowe draw­
ing up a schedule together
Day, and Kelowna will plaj^ in 
Penticton New Year’s Day. It is 
expected each team will play three 
games in every two weeks of the 
league.
When a schedule is decided upon
Kelowna is asking for Tuesday dt will be forwarded to the league 
and Saturday league games. schedule committee for final decl-
Penticton will play here Boxing sion.
Race fo r top honors in valley 
baseball league still wide open
It’s still anybody’s race for honors in the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League. '
Official statistics released today show that up to and including 
games played July 25, Kamloops, Oliver, Penticton and Kelowna 
are bunched together, with four points separating the first and 
fourth place teams.
Campbell of Kelowna is in second place in batting averages 
with a .424, while Hank Tostenson is seventh with an average 
of .344. (
League Standings—up to and including games of July 25.
Team Played Won Lost 7c
Ka m lo o ps  ......... .................... -...... 20 14 6 .700
OLIVER .................. . 20 13 7 .650
PENTICTON ...........• . 17 11 6 .647
KELOWNA ............. . 19 10 9 .526
PRINCETON .......... . - 17 6 11 .353
VERNON ................ • 6 12 .333SUMMERLAND .... . 17 4 13 .235
PLYWOODS
FOR KITCHEN* CAJB1NETS 
Fir, Poplar and Birch Ply­
woods for Doors, Drawers 
and Facings. Unsanded Fir 
plywood for counter top un­
derlay. '
WALLBOARDS
Plywoods, Hardboards, Plas- 
terboards. Enamelled wall 
coverings. Plastic Wall Tile,
COUNTER TOPPING
Arboritc, Panclyte and Mar- 
lite, plastic laminates. Corlon 
inlaid Vinyl plastic.
HARDWARE
Amerok and Washington qua­
lity lines of matching cabinet 
hardware. Economy lines for 
the money savers. Chromtrim 
chrome mouldings for fine 
finishing.
FLOORING
Sloane Inlaid Linoleum Tile 
Amtico Plastic Rubber Tile 
Amtico Rubber Tile 
Continental Cork Tile
Above picture shows the Kelowna Ogopogo Open Golf Trophy which will'be presented Sun­
day afternoon (o the winner of the Annual Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament being held Friday 
to Sunday at the Kelowna Golf Club; The trophy was won by Walt McElroy, ,Uf Vancouver, the 
last two years.
Batting statistics—up to and including games of July 21.
Player AB R H 7cMarkins (Princeton) ............. .......  70 13 31 .443
. Campbell (Kelowna) ....... ......:. 59 19 25 .424
. Snider (Oliver) .......... ...  58 14 24 .414
Fowles (Kamloops) ...... ........ .......  83* 18 32 .376
. Ling (Kamloops) .................. ........ 47 13 17 .362
i. Slater (Kamloops) ................ ..... . 68 16 24 .353
[. Tostenson (Kelowna) ........... ... . 61 11 21 .344
. Drossos (Penticton) ............ . 45 14 15 .333
r. Janicki (Vernon! ................ ..... -  55 13 • 18 .327
:. Evenson (Kamloops) .......... ........ 71 16 23 .324
Hits
Runs—L. Bay (’Princeton) 23; Hits—J. Fowles (Kamloopi) 32; Rbi’s 
R. Evenson (Kamloops) 21; HR—C. Ling and R. Evenson (Kamloops) 5.
Correction from last batting statistics (July 11) B. Campbell (Kel.) 
AB should have read 54 and batting average of .444—also Ceccon (Pri.) 
should have read 3 and not five in HR.




T. Bowsfleld (Penticton) .....
R. Snider (Oliver) ........ „....
B. Martino (Oliver) .............
J. Brkich (Kamloops) ..........
L. Gatin (Kamloops) :...........
L. Jordon (Penticton) .........
B. McKinnon (Kamloops) ...
Strikeouts—B. Eyre (Sum 
66; G. Dye (Vernon) 63. >
Won Lost Pit. Runs Off
4 1 . '442/3 6 27
5 1 44/, 9 23
3 0 3 2 / 12 28
3 1 W'A -9 17. 3 1 41 20 39
3 2 3 4 / 18 50
5 3 7 5 / 40 75
3 1 4 8 / 31 67
meet 
in
in a double header at Ci,ty Park 
Sunday for the district playoffs. 
First game starts at 2.30 p.m. and 




















L A W N  C H A IR S
None of your straight-backed, 
spine bruising uncomfortable 
chairs, here. These lawn chairs 
are Munroeshaped and curved 
for easy lounging. Fold up 
into minimum space for stor­
ing or carrying in the trunk 
of your car.
O R C H A R D  
L A D D E R S
Lighter and stronger than any 
other Orchard Ladder made. 
Made in our own Millwork 
plant. Parts and repairs readi­
ly obtainable. Used With suc­























5 C R E E I 1  D O O R S
Keep cool, calm and collected. 
Install screen doors and win­
dow screens on your home to 
let in the air and keep out the 
flies. Standard sizes of screen 
doors in stock. W i n d o w  
screens custom made to fit 
your windows.
*7/te
6 a , JU d .
^Kelowna
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBANK 
“Everything for Building”


















. Gordpn’s Super-Valu Aces won 
the B.C. zone seventeen senior ‘B’ 
women’s title last night by defeat­
ing Winfield: Winoka Blue Spx 8-6 
in the second game of a best of 
three zone playoff championship, 
played in City Park. Kelowna took 
the first game 24-2 last Friday in 
Winfield.
Lopal girls meet Penticton Royals
The Low Interior Amateur Trophy will -be presented to the- lowest interior amateur at the 
Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament Sunday. The trophy was Wort by Rich Puder, of Kelowna, 
last year. ■ v ^
Golfers tee off 
at
The interior’s largest golf meet, 
Keiowna Golf and Country Club’s 
annual Ogopogo'Open Golf Tourna­
ment, gets underway tomorrow.
• Following is a list of tomorrow's 
draw, a preliminary round of pro- 
nmntcur: 8,30, H. Bertram, A. Hol­
den, A. Monahan, T. /Tomiye; 8,35, 
B. Sharpe, II. Butler; B, McClay, T. 
Ross; 8.40, H. Hansen, B. Irwin. H. 
Epps, C. W. Twite; 8.45, D. Dale, 
S. Hannah, G. Pyvls. B. Dnvoy; 
8,50, G. Puder, Les Patterson, J. 
Stcdman, R, Hawes; 9.00, M. Steele, 
B. Kelly, D. Wcllock. D. Welsh;
Y E S T E R D A Y -  T O D A Y  - T O M O R R O W
'T o p  Country Freight Service is always yours!'
Dependable -  Flexible -  Permanent
S h if t . m U k ^ y6 A . J l ,
n
Kelowna D u  A rk— Dial 2500
mm
, Kkimloops Kllppcrs take on Ke­
lowna Bruins tonight in a regular 
scheduled lacrosse league encount­
er In Kelewm and Patriot Mem­
orial Arena. Game time is 9.3ft, with 
a Juvenile W game between Kel­
owna and Woodlawn at 7.00 p.m, 
Kllppcrs are in second place In 
league standings, while Bruins are 
last. Bruins hope to break their
losing String by defeating Kam­
loops tonight, The odds are In Ke­
lowna’s favor, with .Don ClUard, 
who was,put out of action;several 
weeks hgo with a todt injury, and 
DnVc Ritchie, who was on holiday, 
back in action lor tonight's game. 
Packers' Star, Jim Middleton; fJmlo
• A" - V 1 .
9.05, P. Clogg,'; F. Clement?, W. Ramppne:an<I rifle shot Terry
Bell, q. Reynolds; 9J0. B. Copp,. D. O’Brien, wiU. all.be out to bolster 
Simpson, R. Glelg, E. Rae; 9.18, H.
Berry, J. Shore, A. Davidson, F. lorals/n>thCir attempt to chalk up 
Nash; 9.20, B. Belton, J. Mifocn- nnother Victory
berger, C. Allard, M. McQuarrle; ----- r-i— —r-rr.-rr— —
0.25,• T.Wenn, C. Masur, H. Lynch;
B. MIcCausland; 9.35, B. Wright,'A.
Marlowe, D. Mctzler, G. Mullen;
9.40, W. Watson, H. Felker, A. But- 
cKait, O. Money; 9.45, R. Stone, P.
McNaughton, J, McDowell, P. Y.
Porter; 9,50, B. Rogers, I. MacFar- 
lane, M. Durban, W. Molestad; 1.00,
R, Palmer, A. Lefroy, T. Dedinsky,
L. Hardy; 1.05, S. McGladery, C.
Arnold, W. Hamilton, G. Ternan;
1.10, D, McAlpine, L, Hurschmen,
E. Burns, L.Gcrhaey; 1.20, Ron 
Fitch, O. Hall, B. Walter, R. H.
Earl; 1.25, W. Mahwlnney, D. Day,
A. Barker, C. A. Davis;. 1.30, W;
Deverieux, E. Gordon, G. Lang, E.
Coyjo; 1,40, D. Crane, R, Lnwrcnqe,
T Baldwin, W, Hornsey; 1.45, B.
Colk. W. Carso, E. Butler, J. Camp­
bell;. 1.50, p . Bcnupre, F. Blackwell,
K. Nelson, C. Cerolinl.
This adycrti3ement.11 not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r  by the Government of British 
Columbia.. , .
FO R  S A LE
\
23’ fed  long, 8’ beam. Solid mahogany construction.
150 h.p. motor —  Speed 35 m.p.h. 
Accommodates twelve passengers. All red leatherette up< 
holstcry. Clear vision “v" windshield. Dash control. Spotlight, 
chrome fixtures.
USED ONLY TWO SUMMERS,
Original Price Over $9,000.00 .
Price $6,500.00
Complete urith Trailer. :
K E L O W N A  B O A T S  &  EN G IN ES
1364 Water St. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2172
48th Annual International
Get your seats NOW : tor all 
Night shows!
Night, August 12th 
"S T A R LIG H T  V A R IET IES "
Starring: v ,
★  JO H N  EM ER S O N  Actor-Pianist on CBC,
★  IICTTV Dllll IIDC to Old Broadway lDC I I a ' a lalLLIi jh T.U.T.S. Soprano.
★  T H E  R H Y T H M  P A LS  Champion Singttlg Trio. 
★  JA C K  JE N S O N  Vocal Champ, P.N.E. 1950.
★  W A L L Y  PETER S  Famous Banjoiat. -
M onster Stage Revue
Top Noich Singing —  Dancing -m- Musical«Talent.
Clowning Comedy Acts 
STAR TS 8 p m .
G O O D  S EATS A V A IL A B L E  N O W !
248 Bernard A v e .
ers 
hone 4 3 2 1
\
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lik e  vegetables right out of your own garden—these crisp, 
bright favorites in our Garden Room! Our experienced 
buyers select them in the growing areas... then speed them 
to you here-/as// And at the store we have specially trained 
produce men who give full-time care to these garden-fresh 
vegetables. Look at these low prices. . .  and serve your 
favorite salad vegetables today! .
S A F E W A Y  S
the best place 
in town to buy
P R O D U C E
kX
COCOMBEBS
n o tOkanagan Field, for slicing in salads .  .
BANANAS
Golden
ripe - -  -  -  -  - 2 lbs. 390
r Prices effective 
J U L Y  3 0 , 3 1 , A U G U S T  2
CAB B AG E Local medium green heads ......................... lb. 6c
C A N TA LO U P E .Sweet, delicate flavor .......... ....  2 ibe.21 C
G R A P EFR U IT Heavy with health ....  2 ib s .2 1 c
LEM O N S  for fresh lemonade ......................  ................ lb. 18c
W A TER M ELO N Imported crisp and cool ............. ....... lb. 5c
PLUM S Santa Rosa      .......... ....I..     lb. 2 7c
Hot House ....... ................... ....... ............. lb. 3 1 c
..... ........... •........ ....................... ib ,1 9 c
TO M A TO ES
C O R N Sweet, tender ...
G R EEN  O N IO N S Local ..........................  .......  2 i„r 17c
f
RADISHES Local, bunches........................................ . 2 for 17c
G R EEN  PEPPERS Imported ...................................... i b 21c
NEW  PO TATO ES .b Pap,r ba8 55c
APPLES Transparent, new crop, crunchy, crisp .... 2 lb s !  9C 
RHUBARB for fresh rhubarb pie .................................  lb. 6 c
G R EEN  BEANS L«a. >„17c
★ CELERY 
★ LETTUCE
Local, crisp, green stalks .  .  .  . 2  lbs. 1 7 0
Local, solid green heads
W A X  BEANS Local ..........’...... ............ ................. ...... . lb. 17c Field, full of natural









Pkg- ' * •
TEA BAGS, 
Pkg. of 120
C l 1^  A D  White Granulated D C
j u u A K  ...........    * L .l j
FA N C Y  P EA S  3 for43c
C AK E M IX  2 for 49c
S A LA D  D R ES S IN G . 79c
S H O R T EN IN G  • » .  2 for 45c
Beverly Kitchen Craft
PEANUT BUTTER All Purpose FLOUR
24 oz. > I Q r  4 1b. Q C f »
Mason Jar .. ........ T | , # v  tin .:....... ....... .... # $1.75 «  $3.49
★ SALMON Court Brand, Fancy Red Sockeye, 7-3 / 4  o z. tin .  . 3  for $ L 0 0
^PflUFT Grade 'A ' , 3 %  to  5 lbs I y  W Jil Head and feet o ff, Ib.* ^ ea<* anc* ^  ^' . . . »  /,
^STANDING BIB s *
★ CHUCK ROAST BEET it . i3 9 C
n w n & M n vSAUSAGE
Pure P o rk , i i  A7#l 
small casings .  . . . .  I D *  *|lv
................................................................. -.......-  ' ' i ''.........|..........
BOLOGNA
Deliciously seasoned, i r  JUjfl 
sliced or piece .  .  .  -  IKIn U l F V
1 1 ■ ■ , ^
Kraft Canadian or Velveeta, 1 lb. pkg. .. .  .
Town House 
Natural,
48 p z . t i n . 3 f . 8 5 t
Empress Pure Seville Orange, 
4  lb. tin .  .  .  . - .  -  -
SLICED SIDE BACON S X f i * ! 3 3 c  SIRLOIN TIP  ROAST BEEF Grade "A” , Red, lb.
R U M P  R O AST BEEF G rade-A -ned................... ib.63c SPICED BEEF LO A F s i , . . * ....... ^ 2 9 *
BRISKET B EEF Grade A" God. lean ..............»,.19C ' BEEF LIV ER  S Jc *  ■..... I....:.......... ............................m  39c
V E A L  SH OULDER Boast, rolled',  ............ .......... lb 55c SM OKED FILLETS W.45c
M A Z O L A  O IL for Salad Dressing, 2 lb. t i n .......................... . 82c
M IRACLE W HIP Kraft Salad Dressing, 32 oz. Jar .................................. 85c
FRUIT CORDIALS Nutty Club, for cool summer drinks, 12 oz. bottle .... 28c
BISCUITS David’s Assorted, 1 lb. pkg. ..................... ....... ............... ............ 39c
C O TTAG E CHEESE Servo with salads, .10 oz. carton ............ ............  18c
O R A N G E JUICE Old South, Frozen concentrated, 0 oz. t i n ........ 4  (or 67C
D R IN K IN G  STRAW S s .„„c  M  11c
W IDE M O U TH  LIDS Kerr Masoh, pkg....................... .......... . 28c
M AR S H M ALLO W S  Angclus, 1 lb. pkg. ...... ....... 39c
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
1 lb. 
pkg:
A mild and mellow blend. 
2 1b.
N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
7 2c RICE KRISPIES
1 lb. 
pkg. ....
Rich, hqarty f l a v o r .
$1.35 S-.
Kellogg’s, 5|^ oz. pkg.
W A X  P A P ER  REFILLS Milady, 100 ft.
CHEESE TA N G S  Christie's, flj/t oz, pkg..... .




( ■ u m r v v i h r  l ie *
m m w  flARlij
Tenderized, W hole, 
Half or Piece -  - ib. 69c CAFF. WAYM i l l  J k  m m  W W m M t  m m
W® reserve tbe right to tiinU qnodUkt.
v '  ' ' '
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Always fresh . . ' ,  always pennies less.
Drip or Regular Grind,
* t  lb. vacuum (In ....... ....................t | | | | 7
..■■■*..........................;....— mmmr mmr r
Edw ard's Pure
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE
l, .1 . I •' '■ .I-'-
Cuts coffee making mmmg
time to seconds. M g  i*
2 oz. jar   ,....................... I  I V
>■ ■ , ■ b .» ■
■ ,J' / ' J" " ; 1,11 1 rr7 .T.. 1 ; . V ... 7
- r
/ 1
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O C IETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S i
Tbla Society ia a branch of U»t 
M o t h e r  Church. The Firat 
Church of Christ, Scientist. In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1st, 19M .
Morning Service 11 ajn. 
Subject: -LOVE"
Sunday School closed for 
Summer months.
Testimony Meeting, &0Q pm . on 
Wednesday.
■•ad tug Seem Will Bo Opaa 
on Wednesday! and 8aturdoye 
SM  to  SjM  pm .
CHKI8TIAN SCIXNCS 
PROGRAM







(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1954
$.45 a.m.—








Next to But Terminal - Ellla S t
Pastor:
Rev. B.Wingblade, B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1st 1951
11.00 am.—Morning Worship 
g ’ and Communion
“WHAT MANNER OF ilOVE” 
130 p.m.—Evening Service
"RIGHT THOUGHTS AND 
VICTORIOUS LIVING”
Mld-w*ek Prayer Service 
Wednesday, 8.00 pm ,
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
BERTRAM ST.
8UNDAY, AUGUST 1st 
Sunday School—0.55 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 
Evangelistic. Service 7.30 pm  
Special Musical Numbers
A warm welcome awaits you 
at the Tabernacle.
PREPARE TO MEET THY 
i! * , . GOD. ■'
*4
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
, 1  Block South Of P.O. ✓  
REV, R. M. BOURKE
.SUNDAY, AUGUST 1st 1984
0.45 am,—Sunday School . 
Classes for all ages.
11 o.m.—
"THE HORNS OF THE 
AtTAR”
7,18 gCItl.— '
"THE LAMB’S BOOK OF 
LIFE"
CAR I  Be Sure of Heaven?
EVERYONE WELCOME
CKOV Mont, Y e t, F rl,
\  I J »  pm.
FIRST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. a  S. Leitch, B A . BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Parley, B A . BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director





Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 
11 a.m. '
REV. GEORGE M. TUTTLE, 
Guest Preacher
91-4Tc
S A IN T M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m.
 ̂oh 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.G0 am.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am .—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
730 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
“THE KEY TO HEALING”
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 945 pm .




Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th.
SERVICE
.Sunday at 9.30.am .
"  . ; 1 
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 




Vernon Canadians meet Kelowna Orioles in a regular 
scheduled Okanagan Mainline Senior Baseball League game 
at 2.30 in Elks Stadium.Sunday.m
Kelowna is fourth in league standing and Vernon is 
sixth.
All of the Oriole’s regular players will be in action this 
Sunday. Joe Kaiser, Moria Koga, Don Hickson, Johnny 
Lingor and Johnny Wishlove, all of whom have been absent 
in the last three games, will be out with Kamloops.
Either Wishiove or Ingram will be pitching for locals, 
while catching will be done by Campbell or Kielbiski.
Orioles have five league games left to play.
in interior boxla scoring race
Despite the fact Kelowna Bruins have only won two games 
and are deep in the cellar of the Interior Lacrosse League, the 
local’s John Ritchie is tied for second place in scoring averages.
Latest statistics show Ritchie with 33 goals and 37 assists 
for a total of 70 points. He’s tied with Powell of Kamloops 
Klippcrs, while Sarge Sammartino of Vernon heads the parade 
vviht 97 points. ,
Up to July 26, official statistics show Vernon on top with 
24 points, one ahead of Salmon Arm, while Kamloops has 19 
and Bruins 4.
TEAM STANDINGS
Team Standings GP Won
Vernon .......   16 12
Salmon Arm ................   17 11
Kamloops ........................ 20 9
^elowna ...............,...... 17 2
♦Plus one match misconduct.
GP
S. Sammratino (Vernon) ....  14 ,
T. Powell (Kamloops) ......  16
J. Ritchie (Kelowna) .....  17
M. Claughton (Vernon) ..... 14
N. Ogasawara (Vernon) ..... 15
R. McLean (Kamloops) ....... 20
S. McCallan (Vernon) ......  13
M. Bidoski (Vernon) ......  11
B. Perry (Salmon Arm) _;. 17
D. Lee (Kamloops) ...............20
•Plus one match misconduct.
Tied Lost Pts Glsfor Glsag. PIM
4 24 282 194 297**
1 5 23 209 207 249
1 10 19 236 229 442*
15 4 161 238 312**
SCcfctERS
Shots Goals Assists Total PIM
113 . 59 38. 97 24
131 52 18 70 81
1̂ 6 33 37 70 27
100 41 26 67 12
93 • 36 31 67 12
104 38 27 65 122*
47 24 32 56 21
88 33 22 55 8
99 , 27 26 53 27
122 35 18 53 4
GOALIES’ AVERAGES
B. Dodds (Salmon Arm)
K. Ritchie (Kelowna) . 
S Chorney (Vernon) ... 
D. Griffin (Kamloops) . 
J. Boisvert (Kamloops) 
W. Farina (Kelowna) ....
Shots Goals
GP stopped against Average
.. 6 155 71 .686
.. 2 37 IT ■ .685
.. 4 111 54 .673
.. 15 356 180 .664'
.. 10 278 145 .657
.. 12 254 140 ' .645.. 5 117 65 .643.. 15 ' 326 194 .627
.. 1 27 22 .551
Kelowna Bruins lost their fourth 
consecutive game when they were 
defeated 10-6 by Kamloops ir̂  an 
encounter in the mainline city last 
Friday.
Bruins led northerners 2-0 at the 
end of the. first quarter. Kamloops 
came back in the second quarter, 
scoring six goals to locals two. 
KUppers out-scored Kelowna 2-1 
In the third frame and 2-1 in the 
final. *
Collins and Powell, both of Kam­
loops,xlied for high scoring honors 
as they garnered four point. HoVvle 
Carter and Strasman were high 
scorers for locals, with two goals 
each. John Ritchie was high point 
man for Bruins, scoring a goal and 
assisting on two, for three points.
Short-handed Bruins had to bor­
row seven players from juvenile 
ranks.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA SG G A P
K. Ritchie ............. •:....  0 0 0 0
Gourlie ........................  0 0 0 0
J. Risso ... 4 1 0  2
A. Risso .. 1 0  0 0
O’Brien ... 2 0 0 0
Carter ....  2 2 0 0
J. Ritchie ...................  6 1 2  0
Strasman 3 2 0*2
Winter ...................  0 0 0 0 -2
Schluter .. 1 0  1 0
Smith ....  ..............  0 0 0 ” 0
Rinaldi .......... .............. 2 0 0 12
Lucknowski ................ 0 0 0 2
Swordy ........ ................  0 0 0 0
Folk ... ....:........ .......... 1 0  0 0
To t a l s  .....................22 6 3 20
KAMLOOPS SG G A P
Boisvert .......................  0 0 0 0
Talbot .... ......-.............. 1 0  2 0
Zann ..... ............. ......... 0 0 0 2
Irwin ...................... 0 0 0 0
Anderson .....................  3 1 0  2
Powell ..... ...... ............  6 3 1 2
(McA|rdle .................. . 1 0 0 0
McDonald .  ............... 1 0  0 0
Beale ............................ 1 0  1 0
McLaifrin _ 6 2 1 0
Collins .... 5 1 3  0
McLean .. 3 0 2 2
Lee ......  .  4 3 0 0
TOTALS 31 10 100 8
Score by periods:
Kelowna ....... .... ........ 2 2 1 1
Kamloops .....................  0 6 2 2
Shots stopped:
By Ritchie ................. 8 4 6 2




British Columbia Senior ‘B’ Wo­
men’s Softball Championships will 
be held in Kelowna City Park Sep-
. . . . .  THE*
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul Sf.
Major W. Fitch 
aid ;
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10 .-00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
* . 11 .Ob a.m.
Salvation meeting^ 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
. pm . (Meeting lor all women)
1 WEDNESDAY 
Prayer • Meeting—8,00 pm.
DAILY VACATION BIBLE
School
Holiday, August 2nd -13th
School opens every morning 9.30 
Classes for all ngesv 
EfihlcStudy, Handicraft, Music 





Regatta secretary Jim Logie has 
been empowered to take necessary 
steps to obtain more help for the 
Rogqtta headquarters as soon as 
.possible: ; ,
The greatly increased variety of 
tickets sold; and the Increasing 
complicity of Regatta matters gen­
erally have placed too great a load 
oh existing staff, he said. Regatta, 
committee decided additional nelp 
is a "must." * * >’
BENVQULIN—Visiting at the 
_ home; of Mr. and Mrs. H. Nuessgen
By AL MEARNS ,4s Mrs. Marta Stephens, of Berlin
Recently, considerable, criticism. Germany, 
has been directed at the Kelowna ~ Mrs. Stephens is Mr. Nuessgen’s 
Bruing and other teams in this daughter, whom he had not seen
league for stripping eleven or . for 28 years. Enroute to Kelowna, , . „ c e .
twelve men for a game when. a Mrs. Stephens attended the golden terriber 4> 5* and 6- Teams from 
team is permitted to strip fourteen wedding of her uncle Mr Nues- Vancouver Island, V a n c o u v e r , 
players. segen’s brother, and the silver wed- £ in'c® George and the .™n?er f
While in some cases this criticism ding of her sister, both who live +he^i?ka?uga«, Va is justified, many fans sqem to in-the U.S.A. tending the three-day champion-
base their beefing on the false as- • * * . ships. # '
sumption that lacrosse is organized ■ mv. and Mrs Tan Smith and ~  '
on a^ profession! basis, something family r e c e S  returned from a
asjSrhS- t̂ ,re5rea.!h« ^ esea?n th ii. rnnni; J 1 t0 Smith in Edkonton and touring
the fâ n-f L t  a tnU aJ?d • ke,  Sure through Calgary and Banff. . tne fans get a full evening of pro- » * *
Sessional sports entertainment (ad- ' . .  . .. •
mission price, 50 cents). Bobby Reid is attending the
Unfortunately, this is not the camP at  Camp Hurlburt. 
case. Lacrosse is about as amateur * * •
as it is possible for a sport to be Mrs. Mary Scott from New York, 
in this day and age. The p l a y e r s  is< at present visiting at the home 
are guaranteed nothing, and can- °f her sister-in-law, Mrs. P. Finkle. 
not look forward to any 'financial • * ♦
returns from their efforts on the Mr. and ' Mrs. Lars Johnson and
lacrosse floor to help augment their baby daughter, from Squilax,'visit-. 
in^an?es’ ed friends in the district over the
It is only common sense, there- week-end. 
fore, that when a situation arises * * *
^  Visiting at the home of Mr. and
n ®^er' a players ability to Mrs. Lloyd Pettit over the week- 
K i ,  ♦ll»1?5’« ° / J f 0pa^ ize* ^  «"d were Mr. and Mrs. George 
lacrosse to be Owens and two children, from
neglected. Knmloons
Lacrosse players Are in short *’arruoops’ '  ,  . 
supply, so when soipe of the boys
are unable to play, the load falls Beverley Hill celebrated her el- 
on those that are left. It is to their eventh birthday Saturday by en- 
credlt that the team has turned In tertalning nine of her girl friends 
some excellent performances. Ra- a* a beach party in the Gym Park. 
thAr than criticize the few players Everyone had a good swim and en- 
who do hot play (usually because Joyed the refreshments which were 
•of circumstances beyond their con- hot dogs, pookies, cake and drinks, 
trol) think of the intestinal fortt- * * *
tude shown by the other boys who 
play the game shorthanded. They 
really feel those bruises the next 
morning, when it Is time to get up 
uhd go to work.
This Is a situation that will not 
be completely remedied until the 
youngsters In the minor ranks be­
gin to graduate into senior com­
pany sufficient quantity to re­
place the older plnyers *who drop 
out. That day Is not far away.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Zadorozny, and 
Janet, recently returned from a 
visit to the Peace River district.
There’re mysteries we 
cannot discern 
That proVe to all 
of great concern— 
The clouds that bring 
refreshing showers, 
The color of the 
many flowers;
It seems that God
would have them be, 
To all mankind 
a mystery.
Will all these mysteries 
now concealed,
Be part of Heaven 
when revealed.
K E L O W N A  
F U N E R A L  
D IR E C T O R S
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
, Three quartern of New Bruns­
wick’s land is covered with mer­
chantable timber.
Otir Aim  is to  be W orthy o f 
Yo u r Confidence
' v'. ;
\ t* 1 ►
i . ' n - f■ f Vi ‘a
D A Y 'S  F U N E R A L  SERVICE L T D .
kl 1 riaqueo ■ i)r4  GrHtlla feloadstwMH
B lA M M
. M i x 1
! |lm  nnuna on a  gopcItaD Uakiftf. L k  Mddly UfiwI ,  M w  m
Clairil̂ ! Comfort! Cswcoienc*!
OtttY IW.<.«pminArlNi *f*k 
«m  om i l n r  M m r l  W e a r  o o d  * o m -  
P M i-«
CuhmM, VMM vnndwMtpa K«I-
■ A S T  t l M S - V A V ' M B N T  S U N
Kelowna Optical Co.
318 Bernard Ave.
M O N T H ' E N D
S T O R E W i D E  S A V I N G S !
LADIES’ TROPIC AN A DRESSES—Crisp, cool and pretty. 
For flattery and' fashion . . .  fresh and new looking a  q q  
and lots of wear. Sizes 12 tq ,40 a t ....................... t L Y O
TINY, ARTISTIC PALETTE PRINTS AND SEER­
SUCKERS—Refreshing, cool and wasnable. No sleeves. 
Wonderful colors . . .  washes like a hanky. a  a p
Sizes 12 to 18 at ..........  ........... ............. ...... 0 . 7 J
Nylon Hosiery Special
Golham Gold Stripe—60 gauge, 
15 denier. Flattering suritan 
shades. First quality.
Sale price, pair ........ 1.3 9
Summer 
Hand Bags '
In white and colors and priced 
a t .... ..............v. 1.95 to 5,95
45 Gauge, 30 
Denier and 51 
Gauge, 15. Den­
ier —  Summer 
shades. 8y2 to 
11. ■ 
pair 1 9 7c
Ladies'
SUM M ER H ATS
. . .  in the July Clear­
ance. The latest styles 
and colors. “No old or 
leftovers in the lot. 
Regular 4.95 to 8.95,
This season’s pretti­
est styles. Shop early 
for best choice.
CLEARANCE
V i  P R I C E
Ladies' and Misses Bathing Suits in this week-end 
clearance-4.95 to 13 .9 5 .
,  B ALC O NY FLOOR j
GIRLS’ SUMMER SKIRTS—In Broken Ice 
“Everglaze” Fabric. Lovely-pastel shades. 
Full Sk’irt. Sizes 3 - 6X. 1 4 Q
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER and COTTON 
PRINT SKIRTS. Gay colorful wnd floral 
designs. Elastic waist. Frill at bot- . |  A Q
tom. Sizes 7 - 14 at ....... ........
GLAZED COTTON SUN DRESSES in off 
the shoulder style, with dainty puff sleeve. 
Pretty figured design in mauve, yellow and 
green backgrounds. A  7 C
Sizes 4 to 7 at ..,.....  ...... X , . / D
CHILDREN’S BLUE DENIM JACKETS 
—zipper front, navy cufi and trim. |  A C
CHILDREN’S SUMMER SOX— Assorted 
sizes .and colors. 4” and 6” at 4 prs. for 95f) 
GIRLS TEEN AGE TEE SN IRTS-^triped 
and white. Terry cloth and Icotton. A P
Sizes 8 to 14 at ......................./ D C
INFANTS’ BROADCLOTH ROMPERS— 
Daintily smocked in white, blue, yellow. 
Very good buy. Regular 2,95. |  n r
A FEW PAIRS ONLY -  Oddments in
shorts. Small sizes, at .....].... . 95<
BOYS’ WHITE ETON CAPS— Smart and 
cool for the sunny days ahead ........  97f
LINGERIE SPECIALS
Knyscr Colored Half 
Slips in brawn, navy,
e,c ' • 7 C r
To clear at
White Hall Slips —
a t .................. . 1.90
SLIPS with lace trim— also tailored 
styles a t........ , ..................... ...........
NYLON TRICOT SLIPS-* i  a p
Special .;.....  ....  ..... .......  # J
100% NYLON AND SILJ*
BRIEFS at ..... 39c
Nylon Tricot, Arid 
Net Briefs of—  
1.49 and 1.59
Jersey Silk Gowns 
at ................  1.90
Specials in all Bathing Suits 
4.9 5  to 13 .9.5
Dress Fabric Sale
38-inch Butcher L in e n -
White an^ red dots. 
Priced at, yard .... 1.59 
36-inch Dress Linen —  
in blue, grieen, yellow,' 
brown and j  q q  
white at, yard I * 0  /  
40-inch Sculpture Nylon 
—Suitable for dressing 
gowns or pyja- A  i Q  
ma$ at, yard .. Z « l 7  
44-inch Nylons ' for 
dresses. Assorted pat­












Ladles’ White and 
Red Sandal* In high, 
wedge or flat heels.
Broken styles. Sizes 
5-9. To clear .. 3.05
Ladlea’ Flat or 
Wedge Moccasins In
red, white, blue or 
ton. Sizes 5 - 0.
Reduced to ...... 3.95
Ladles’ Canvas Shoes
lh open or closed 
styles. Flat, or wedge 
heels. White or col­




casins and suede 
shoes. Broken styles 
and sizes. To clca.TV.95
Children’s and 
Misses’ White and 
Rod Drew Sandals—
Noollto soles. Broken 
sizes. Reduced to 2.95
Children’s Black Patent Oxfords and Straps-,
Ncolito or leather soles. Long wearing. V A C  
Broken sizes. To clear .............
Misses' riay  Sandals In red or brown—Leather 
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If oaable to (M tut a dealer 
dial tm
DRUG STO R E8 OPEN 
SUNDAY 
4 00 to & 30 p m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to BOO pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-bour service.
DEATHS BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED
(Miscellaneous)KING—Passed sway in the Kelow- y OUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 
M Hospital «m M o n d a y . d e a l e r .  For sale and services 757 
Mr. Vern Elwood King, of Manhat- Glenn Avc > Kelowna, B.C. Phone
tan Beach. Los Angcles CaUfornia. m  95-tfc the field. Phone 0033.
aged 47 years. Survived by his wife ___________ __________________ _____„____ _ _______— ----- ———
Dorothy and two sons. David and FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT WANTED—OLD STYLE ELECTRIC 
Steven, his father and o«*s siyter in and Commercial photography, de- range, prefer cream enamel, high
The K sIo w n  Courier
______________ __________  Established 1904
WANTED TO BUY-SECOND OR ^  nilhlUh_
MM Water S t, Kelowna, by the
Kelowna Courier Lid.
M ayor objects 
to editorial
Mayor J. J. Ladd at Monday
Beach Avenue; Mr. and lira. W. 
B. Hughes-Gamcs, 1812 Marshall 
Street; Mr, and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore 
and family, 255
Oregon. Remains were forwarded 
by Day's Funeral Service Ltd. on 
Tuesday. July 27, to Los Angeles, 
California, for Interment in Ingle­
wood Cemetery.* 99-lc
veloping. printing and-- enlarging, oven. Must have oven control mech 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, anism. Phone 7328. W*le
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
or ER AUDIT CtROULA’ BUREAU .TION8
• STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — AntiquesSCHUMACHER—Accidentally, July 
23, 1954, at Shuswap Dam, near.etc. All demothed and treated with 
Lumby, Gisela Antoinette Schu- care. Dial 2928 for further inform- 
macher. aged 23. Survived by atlon. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
parents and other members of 305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This column b  published by The 
Courier, at s  service to the eosa- 
unity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Thursday, Julyy 29 
Lacrosse, Kamloops at Kelowna, 
9.00 p.m.
Monday. August 2
family in Germany and one sister 
In Castlegar. B.C. Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole conducted funeral 
rites July 28. from St. Michael & 
All Angels’ Church. Interment Kel­
owna Cemetery. Arrangements en­





plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 7103. 71-tfc
WANTED —GOOD HOMES FOR 
several cocker spaniels and other 
dogs (free) and registered. M. R. 
Chaplin. Westbank. 99-lc
TOP MARKET PRICES P/&D FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, R.C. 
Phone PAclflc 6357.* 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
'1937 DODGE SEDAN FOR SALE— 
No reasonable offer refused. Phone 
7237.1 * ■ 99-lc
1952 CHEV SEDAN FOR SALE — 
Low mileage. Phone 3580. 99-lc
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
24.00 per year 
Canada
$3-00 per year 
UJLA. and Foreign 
$3-50 per year
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR VT*5IT O I  JONFS i ic p n  n n iN T . 
thanks and appreciation to Dr. Tim E Dent for W  huirt 5L7 RerL 1952 .AUSTIN SEDAN, light beige,
Athans and nurses for all they did 
for my dear husband, Mr. Chaffee, 
during his long illness. Their kind­
ness could never be surpassed. We 
also wish to thank the friends and 
neighbors who were so thoughtful 
at this time and for the beautiful 
cards and floral tributes.
—Mrs. L. Chaffee and Family.
■ 99-lp
nard Ave. 50-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
ft
THE RUTLAND PARKS SOCIETY 
wishes to thank all those swimmers 
and divers from the Kelowna Aqua- 
Social Credit birthday supper, tic-Association who helped make
our show at The Rutland Swim­
ming Pool such a success. 99-lc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete w ork.' John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
6.45 p.m., Canadian Legion 
auditorium.
Tuesday, August 3 
Aquacade, 7.30 p.nv., Aquatic.
Thursday, August 5 
Lacrosse. Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 10 






per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. ’
b20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90f per column inch, 
pharged advertisements—add lOf 
for each billing.
MRS. WALTER R. POWELL and 
family extend their heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation for the many 
kindnesses and messages of sym-
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, '2915 
South Penaozi. 89-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, 'gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Eawn- 
pathy and understanding from their mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
many friends in their bereavement Shop, pl^ne 3731, 764 Cawston
radio, air conditioner, splendid con­
dition throughout, $1,295.
1951 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE— 
black, low mileage $695.
• MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi St.
99-lc
1951 GMC PICK-UP. good condi­
tion, deluxe cab, radio and heater. 
Will tak©* trade. Phone 4144# 1010 
Coronation. 99-2c
1949 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE­
LUXE Sfdan. Radio, heater, air 
conditioner. Winter and summer 
tires. 275 Leon Ave. Phone 3281.
99-lc
1937 WILLYS—Good body, glass, 
new upholstery, clutch, timing 
chain. $100.00, terms. Apply 2579 
Pendozi St. - 99-3f
of a beloved husband and father. 
Special thanks to Rev, Franck Pat­
terson for his kindness. Especially
Ave. 74-tfc
_ BICYCLE TIRE
do they* thank tho£7h7oughou7“the dard and sports 28”, 26”-$2.50. Can 
Valley who were so very closely adian Balloon $3.75.
FOR SALE—ONE 8-TON COLUM-
______________ BIA Trailer, Cooke Lumber Co.
SPECIAL—Stan- Ltd > Greenwood, B.C. 99-lc
associated in the B.C. Tree Fruits ®lc>'cle Shop. 
Ltd., industry from the time it was 
organized, and those associated in 
the municipal work in Summer- 
land. 99-lc
n  1953 METEOR CUSTOM-LINE tu-
'~ampJle7̂ s dor sedan. Radio, heater, seat cov-98-tfc
Kelowna Courier
COMING EVENTS
C.C.F. BASKET-PICNIC, Cresceht 
Beach, Summerland, Sunday, Aug­
ust 8th at 2.00 pjn. Tea and coffee 
provided. Speaker, O. L. Jones, M.P. 
Dial 6353 for transportation.
99-3c
SOCIAL CREDIT BIRTHDAY sup­
per. Canadian Legion auditorium, 
Monday, August 2, 1954, 6.45 p.m. 
Address by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett. Musical entertainment and 
dancing. Tickets $1.00, -available at 
Bennett’s Stores oi Health Products 
Ltd.; Ellis S t 94-7c
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928.
94-tfc
FOR RENT
TOURISTS' — VACANT UNTIL 
August 9th—very comfortable room 
with breakfast. Phorte 6788.
99-lc
ROOM AND BOARD for gentle- 
man. Close in. Separate entrance. 
Available immediately. Phone 3835.
99-JF
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITD- 
Bath, hot water, private entrance. 
1475 Richter. Phone 7819. 99-lp
ers. Trade accepted. Phone 7534.
99-3p
FOR SALE—1951 FORD CLUB 
coupe. Approximate price, $1425,
$325 down. 800 Cawston Ave. Phojie 
‘3732. 97-3c
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
70-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone yoR  SALE 
3207.
Authorized as second class mail,
jPost Offlicc' Dept, Ottawa.
B, P. MactRAN. Pnbltoher .
Local players 
will again try  
fo r Packers
Several local players have been 
contacted by the players committee 
of the Kelowna Hockey Club and 
have agreed, to try out with Kel­
owna Packers for the coming sea­
son. Those signifying their inten­
sions' of trying out with Packers 
include; Frank Hoskins, Jim Mid­
dleton, Mike Durban, Jack Kirk. 
Kenny Amundrud. Joe Connors, 
Jim Hansbn, Joe Kaiser,- Brian 
Roche and Stu Robertson.
The players committee also re­
ports that RenoZanier, a six foot, 
nineteen-year-old .goal tender who 
was the Western Canadian Junior 
League All Star goalie, has agreed 
to try out with he Packers for the 
1954-55 season. Zanier played with 
Medicine Hat last- year and is 
•highly recommended by various 
professional hockey team scouts.
It was also reported at an execu­
tive meeting of the Kelowna Hoc­
key Club that all games in the 
1954-55 season schedule would b© 
played before the Penticton Vs 
leave for the winter Olympics in 
Germany.
Last season ticket holders will 
soon be contacted to signify their 
intentions of renewing reserve 
seats. This will be the first move 
in a season ticket drive by the 
newly formed Hockey Booster 
Club. -
night*! council meeting' strenuously fom*>4rded ^  iJancy
objected to an editorial appearing 
in last Monday’s Courier, which re­
ferred to city business being dis­
cussed-by City Council in com­
mittee.
His Worship said the present 
council is merely carrying out the 
same procedure adopted by previ­
ous administrations by discussing 
certain matters in committee be­
fore bringing them to open council 
“If other cities want to run things 
differently, that’s up to them “ he 
said.
“We admit we’re a bunch of ama-'. 
teurs, but we’re trying to do bur 
best,” Mr. Ladd declared, adding 
that he also resented peopl(« who 
“sell scare headlines to Vancouver 
papers.”
i ATTENDING B.E.G. . . .  A num­
ber of Kelowna families have toft 
{ecchtly or will leave this week­
end to attend the B.E. Games, 
among them are Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. A. J j 
Charles DeMara. 1858 Abbott 3071 Abbott Street; R. Whillls, 1749 
Street;' Mrs. B. E. Ashley and son, Abbott Street; Dr. and Mrs. Mel 
uglas, 255 Lawrence .Avenue, ac- Butler, and Miss Rosemary King, 
- “ ‘ Gale. 1830 Riverside Avenue.






Kelowna Bruins were set back 
20-8 by Vernon Tigers in a regu­
lar lacrosse league encounter stag­
ed in Vernon last night.
Tigers outscored Bruins 3-2 In 
the first quarter, 6-0 in the sec­
ond, 3-2 in the third and 8-4 In the 
final.
Sarge Sammartino, of .Vernon, 
was high scorer of the night as he 
garnered eight goals. Dick Schnei­
der, just up from Juvenile ranks, 
was'Kelowna’s high scorer, with 
three goals. Vic Welder, with one, 
Merv Rinaldi, with one. Terry 
O’Brien and Dave Ritchie, both 
scoring once, accounted lor the 




SOUTH KELOWNA—Fred and 
Bob Winton are back from Scout 
Camp at Christian Valley. Other 
South Kelowna boys attending the 
camp are Bob Dunlop, and Lome
and Roy Dube.* * *
_______________ Mr. and Mrs. Bill Budge and
TWO H^T .gTF.W Donna, of Edgewood, were guests 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Winton and family. They have now 
returned, taking Carole with them 
for a holiday. * * *
To  Close an Estate
H O M E  FO R  S A LE
Situated only three IjloCks from downtown on a nlosl attractive 
75 foot lot. One and half storey type home, stucco, insulated 
and in good repair. Contains thru entrance hall, very large 
living room with fireplace, dining room, smart kitchen, two 
bedrooms and bathroom. Upstairs two nice bedrooms. Base* 
ment has oil burning furnace. .
Full Price $ 12,6 0 0 .0 0
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estafe




H A L L  &  S E Y M O U R  EQ U IP M EN T  LT D .
234 LEON AYE., KELOWNA PHONE 3805
1953 Flambeau, 5 h.p. ......................... ......125.00
1948 Evinrude, 2 h .p . ......' ................... .....  60.00
1947 Evinrude, 4 h.p....................... .....  50.00
3105 COLDSTREAM ST., VERNON PHONE 3105
1952 Evinrude, 7}^ b.p.......................... ...... 150.00
1952 Flambeau, 2.2 h.p.......... ,....  75.00
1939 Evinrude, 5 h.p............................ ..... 20.00
One Year’s Free Service on All NeW Evinrude Outboards
THE ONLY COMPLETE OUTBOARD SERVICE
IN THE VALLEY
Terms Low Down Payments Terms
99-lc
Kelowna Courier correspondents AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering LARGE, CHEERFUL, FURNISHED
to wedding receptions, banquets, housekeeping room, suitable couple
___________________ ric Heifers. Rising 2. S. Farrow. Phone
A REAL BARGAIN — 1951 CHEV 3925~ _________ 99-10
Standard Sedan. Low mileage, im- ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR Apri- 
maculate condition Throughout. cote; Phone 7505, Louis Casorso.
Only $1,375.00. This price includes , 99-3c
4 new tires. No trade in. Can be _____.______ _______ _____
seen at 238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120 PASTURE FOR RENT ALSO spring turned from Westwold, where she
Miss Lois Dunlop, who is train­
ing to be a veterinarian, has re­
days, 8192 evenings. 97-tfc.
r  appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them’ regarding news of 
'general interest Following is a  list 
of Courier representatives to the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
.. 7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. HInce. 6399, 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton ..
Okanagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, 
8246.
Peachland, Mrs. C, O. Whinton, 458. 
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna. Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5396. 
Wilson Landing. Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B, Jones. 2733.
•h e l p  w a n t e d
etc. tone D. Milfcto/3960 or 4313. or working girls. 1441 Richter .St. 
-is. i r<: b > ' -7C-tfc- '* 99-4fc
BOATS AND MOTORS
chickens for sale. 4(k 
Phone 6064.
per pound. Was working for Dr. Pat Talbot. 
99-lc _________________
T FPTOn  'h a LL ' CATERING TO h o u SE AND SUITE, one or two
S S  “ S o n S  S S  etc, ^droom,  or lu m p ed .
Phonp D Millns 4313 or 4117 Fridge, washer, iron. ImmediatePhone D. Millns, 4313 or 4m . possession> suite in two weeks gen.
. tral, near sfchoflls. Apply 1836 Rich­
ter evenings or Sundays.PERSONAL
LADIES! COMING TO VANCOU­
VER for B.E. Games? Bring those 
straw and felt hats or panamas to 
be expertly cleaned and blocked or 
remodelled to latest fashion. 24-hour 
service. Chicago Hat Shop, 761 




ING rooms for rent.
445 fiucklahd.
GOOD 20 FT. CLINKER-BUILT
cabin cruiser. Ford Ferguson ma- MUST BE SOLD — MODERN 3 
rine engine, simplex clutch. Must, bedroom House, y2 acre land on 
sell. Closest offer to $800. Phone bus ;line. Opposite Gyro Park. L. 
6395 (evenings) 373 Lake Avenue, r . Wilson. 99-lp
^ ••
NEW 5 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  Oyaiita women visit
Tranqultle vets
Phone 3314, Phone . 6928. 
99-lc
14’ CLINKER-BUILT BOAT with for sale. Fire-place, oak floors, ex- 
26 h.p. Austin motor and trailer.
,)9-2p
FIVE UNFURNISHED ROOMS for, 
rent. Lower part of housed Separate 
entrance. Large gardeh. Fruit trees. 
Close in. Phone mornings, 6481.
soon. Phone 
Harvey Ave, 99-lc
99-lc dozer and hyster winch. Excellent
____________ ____ condition $5,850.00. A. M. Moore,
ANYONE TRAVELLING TO VAN- TWO NICELY FURNISHED BED- Peachland, B.C. 99-4c
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
p7c!A tT qUIPPED^WITILCABLE 8-??omAhou?eR
cellent furnace and full basement.
Could be used as revenue home. _____ ________ _ __ ________
Sacrifice price as owner moving ia<jieS> auxiliary to Tranquille on 
----- «•-—  2869 or call at 929 Sunday.'
OYAMA: Mrs. C. J. Pothecary,
Mrs. D. J. Eyles, Mrs. W. Dungate, 
Mrs. G. Parker and Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, members of the ladies 
auxildry,, Oyama, accompanied 
eighteen members of the Lumby
H E LP  W A N T E D
COUVER Aug. 1st or 2nd with ROOMS for rent by day op week, 
room for two, please phone 7347. also housekeeping rooms. Close to
99-lc town. Phone 7722, 511 Leon Avenue.
97-3c
LADY LIVING IN NORTH END 
of town to do housework’half day 
each week. ,Phone 4196 cyenlngs.
DRIVING TO VANCOUVER, Aug- ----------------------------- -- ___ o___________ _____
ust 1st. Would like companion.^ able SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY washer, Viking mantel radio, lawn- storer post office and paved road.
’ . . . . .  Everything in first class shape. Ap­
ply Joe Schneider, Rutland, phone 
8357. 97-3Tc
The visit, arranged by the Lumby 
auxiliary, was made by chartered 
bus. While in Tranquille the ladies 
distributed chocolate bars and cig­
arettes, furnished by the Lumby
________________ „______  branch and cherries, from the
7 ROOMED HOUSE, FULL BASE- Oyama auxiliary, to the hospitalized 
MENT,\ full plumbing, furnace. 1 veterans. Among those visited in 
acre land with about 75 fruit trees., Tranquille were Fred Wheelhouse 
Well laid out in lawn and flowers, and Miss Norma Nogami, former
For rent, furnished suite. Apply 764 
Wilson Ave. Phone 6436. 99-lc
The Board of School Trustees of School District No, 24 
(Kamloops) invite applications for the following position at 
the Kamloops Jiinibr-SeriiPr High School Cafeteria. '
HEAD COOK—Rooking, capable of planning meals 
and ordering supplies.
Apply in writing, stating age, experience and references 
to the undersigned not later than August 4th, 1954.
A. V. MacLEOD, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 24 (Kamloops),
P. O. Box 399,
/  KAMLOOPS, B.C.
' 99-lc.
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture: hedrpom suite, chester­
field suite and 2 chairs, Coldspot 
refrigerator like new, Westinghouse Garage and chicken housje. Close to residents of Oyama.
WANTED EXPERIENCED HAIR­
DRESSER; close to Kelowna. For 
particulars phone 4086. ^ 99-lc
to drive. No compensation. Phone modern, good iarge living-room. 2 mower, hose, electrical appliances,
7741. * 99-lc bedrooms, hall apd cooler. Non- kitchen utensils, and sealers, etc.
99-lf n F im v  TRANSPORTATION TO l rin,kers- no children. For full par- Phone 7883 or call at 935 Glenn 99 U DESIRE TRANSPORTA'UOW 1U fJculQrs call at 59g Lawrence Ave Ave. 99-lc
------Vancouver Friday eypnlng, July 30. j ial 3a73 m  --------------------------- —___ ______
Please phone 2802 days, 2215 eve- <-MC 2 CANT HOOKS, 1 SAW ATTACH-
nlngs. „ 99-lf NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, MENT for J4” drill, 1 set ski poles
FOOD CONNpiSSEURS—To taSte 
our special "double burger" and 
"Super shakes". Apply Lakevlow 
Snack Bar, bpposlte Gyro Park.
99-lc
SMART. AGGRESSIVE SALES­
MAN for China .and Glftwnrc 
Wholesale. Territory; Okanagan. No 
Objection to other non-conflicting 
lines. Commission basis. Contact 
Sterling Agencies, 3I8 West Cor­
dova Street, Vancouver 3. B.C,
■!: , . ' D7-3TC
POSITION WANTED
••nAPPFR” m RACK IN TOWN' mam floor- Three minutes walk
That famous apple postcard, that For
looks like W. C. Fields. Formerly > cal1 nt 593 Lawrence
I0y, now only 5< and to glorious Ave" dial 3873-______  97' tfc
a p p le  re d  color, too! A "best seller” FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
.11 — (~..k Unt Sulte downstnir8 at willow Lodge.
1 window 42” x 24", 1 R. G A. 
Mantel Radio and 1, 45 record play­
er, 1 - 3  blade, 12” boat propeller 
car aerial, rocking chair. Phone 
3429. 99-2c
nil over town
ft I-™ ,, i n -  . next d00*' nt DeMara &
"Popeye" the sailor? Absurd! Im- nhonp^fm0"™' 123 MUl Av^" ' ®r  ------------------------------------— j—
nossihle! And vet it’s true! See this pnone ’M33’ 07' tfn SINGER TREADLE SEWING MA
' .................... .... ....... ' * - ----- CHINE
MODERN, NEW 2 
home. Oak , floors throughout, 
basement, oil heating. Everything 
first class. Located on 1879 Maple 
St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave.
95-T-tfc
SELLING, ra R E i BEDROOM 
California bungalow, nearly new.
bedroom jn vicinity of
i t, full 1,1
aquatic
BENDIX DELUXE AUTOMATIC A better type home, In ope of Kel- 
wnsher, new condition. Phone 7553. owna’S best residential districts.
99-?c Phone 3833 or 2998 97-3-c
amazing postcard, one of “the fn- 
mobs three’’ now on sale in town. 
Green In color,, dressed like “Pop- 
eye", sells for 5f. "Exactly ns 
grown’' Just like "Dapper” and 
"Miakey". The kind of postcards 
you've been waiting for.' tfnf
MODERN 4-ROOM UNFURNISH­
ED suite at 2720 Pendozi St. Phone 
7669. ______________ , 94-tfc
'‘FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED BABY SITTERS 
' riiqulrc work during summer holi­
days, days, evening# and Sundays. 
Phone 6471. 09-2p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 or 2 
business persons. Close In. Phone 
4312, 97-3p
FOR RENT-iFULLY MODERN”  2
HAVE YOU SEEN THE OFFICIAL 
Regatta postcard? Cute! Unusual!
Atonzlng! Unique! AH dressed up
with 0 real Regatta cap, tool In
________ _____________ _____  blue, only 5f, selling now all oyer Kvn  ,
SITUATION WANTED-Man re- *OWrt. UV a potato that; looks like bedroom house in Glenmore. Phone 
quires position as-clerk, waiter or Mickey , Mouse, ears, grin and all, 7298. 09-tfc
what have you? Available any time, exactly ns grown. Positively nuthon- -------------:-------- -— ---------
Phone 6736, Peter Avcndcr, tic. These were a tremendous hit HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FO R
■ ., i 90-3T-C with the Wally’Byam caravan, tfnf rent. Light and water included.
— .1— ----------- - ---------- ----- -----------—  ------n---- j"  Near hospital. 2197 Richter Street,
HAVING RETIRED FROM bakery ONE LONG PAN—Oh so. You fa- Phone 4015, 07-3c
mous detective. You China boy. Youand restaurant business, am seek* — — - ......... ............... _
ing part or toll time work, nny tell tluth. Don Olay build cabinets, FURNISHED, TWO-ROOM SUITE, 
description. Excellent references, counters good. — NO FOO UNO electric^stove. 1034 Borden Ave. 
good appearance, active, versatile. (Don Gray, 1139 ElUs Street, phono No children. . . 97-3Tc




tog, Phone 3383. 99-lc
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM
Good condition. IPhone 
8334 or call at 702 Glenn Ave.
, 99-tff
E A S F ^ ^ ^ ^  MACHINE FOR 
sale. Llk« new. Phone 2986., 99-lc
HURRY!" IfuRRYl CLEARANCE 
Sole this week only—1949 l°n 
Chev. light delivery, Ford Fergu­
son tractor, tractor trailer and road 
scraper to fit F.F. tractor, some 
other machinery. 50 pieces 4"x4" 
14 ft. rough lumber, 10 milk cows, 
5 heifers, 13 veal calves ready for 
locker, 70 one-year-old rock hens 
and many roosters, pullets to' start 
laying soon. Price $1.50, pick Your 
own choice. Call Sorensen, Tho Old 
Mission, , * 90-lp
STARTED DUCKLINGS, at 50f. 
No heat needed, Bell’s Fruit and 
Poultry Form, pouth pf Rutland. 
Phone 6047. " 97-tf-c
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE- 
Good business, all new equipment. 
Reasonable price. Living quarters 
to back. Bog 628, Castlegar, B.C.
• 00-3c
NOTICES _______ _
POUND n o tic e
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been Im­
pounded and If not claimed by 5.00 
p.m.^Saturday, July 31, *1034, will be 
disposed of:
1 Rd<l Setter, male, ’54 licence, 
no. 58,
C, P, ETSQN, Poundkceper. 
037 StockweR Ave. Phonp 3ip9
, Dated July 29, 1954. Kelowna, B.C.
: .......... I,1............................4......
WANTED BY EXPERIENCED 
stenographer - full or .part time 
Job, Phone 3796 ‘ 98-2c
DEATHS
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 WANTED TO RENT 
for your |akc-out orders. Opdn to 
midnight. 67-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
Road. Come out and pick your own 
or Phone 6047 for picking service.
—  ------------- -— ;---------------- -----  ■ 97-tf-c
WANTED BY WIDOW, self-con*------------- ---- ----------*r--------------
tnlncd suite, preferably ground CCM BICYCLES, also ItALEIOHS. 
floor, close In. Phone 7482 or 7490. ^  '  * ‘‘ *
99-2cDANGEROUS TREES . j._____ _ _ !___________
Eor topping, trimming or complete WANTED TO RENT-4 or 5 room 
non on Sunday. July 23, Mr. Henry l2SSl?ln* *,Uni‘> house. Phono 3382. 69-2c
, Lpndeen Holmbcrg, a long time f m>m 1 _______ ^ w A N T ^ l ^  r e n t—in  o k a n I
resident of Westbank. Survived by EViNRUDE-A great name In out* AOAN Mission, modern house, 
one niece, Mrs. Kenneth Tanner or board motors. Wo not only sell all large enough for couple and four 
Caiman Alberta, and one nephew model* but we ore completely children. W; Rafztaff. phono BOSO. 
Earle Lundeen of Vernon,1 B.C, equipped to service them.\ Mind 97-3c
Funeral service will be held from you, new models don’t  need m u c h ---------------- - ------ ——---- ---- r — -
the Westbank United Church, servicing, but older models might TWO • OR THREE-BEDROOM home 
Thursday.'July 28, at 2 pm. Rev. and wo have the skilled help to do or duplex, by Sept, lit, near the 
D, M. Pertoy wUh conduct the the Job right Hall A  Seymour Ltd„ hospital, preferrably oil ’heat. Call 
service. Burial to the family plot Leon AVe,, geroat from the Elks evenings bewteitt' I  And f, Ml#. 
Weribank. 89*lc Club. \ 83*t£e 98-3c
Complete stock of parts and accept 
nodes and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2101 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
blCYCLE SHOP. 45-tfe
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; n*w and , toted 
wire roi
he
pipe and fittings; chain.
and ahapeit ABm  Iton 
►rot* Van*
steel
and Metoto Ltd., 280 Prior 
couver, B.C. Phone PAclflc
-tfc
TRY (XRniEk CLASRfVVKDS 
, FOR QUICK RESULTS.
FO R  R EN T
Beautiful two - bedroom 
penthouse apartment In 
Penticton, B.C.
$115 per month. Preference 
to occupancy by-yearly 
lease. Not sOjItablc for 
children-








The city plans to put “teeth" In­
to the bylaw insofar ds parking in 
the vicinity of the aquatic is con­
cerned.
Aid. Dick Parkinson pointed out 
to council this week that many 
motorists are Ignoring the no park­
ing zone In front of thfe aquatic. 
The matter had been brought to 
the attention of the police, but It 
was pointed out this particular sec­
tion is hot noted In 'the bylaw.
City Clerk George, Duhn concur­
red, adding that all restricted park­
ing areas must be individually de­
scribed In the bylaw- 
Steps will be taken to Insert the 




of K V R  trestle' 1 11
Three sections of a trestle bridge 
on tho Kettlo Valley Railway were- 
destroyed .by fire 63 miles east of 
Vancouver Saturday night. 
Railway officials said there was 
no Indication of arson. Meanwhile 
tho Kettle Valley trains were be­
ing re-routed Via Spences Bridge.
Police also announce that three 
people have been taken Into custody 
for the dynamiting of the KVR lino 
near Grand Forks. A-section of the 
lino was blown up at 4he same tlmo 




For free Home Delivery
va»4*
This sdvcrtiiemcnt if not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
* Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Level of Okanagan Lake baa 
dropped one tenth of a foot to the 
lost week, Aid. Trcndgold informed 
council this week. «
ID E A L  F O R  Y O U N G  
O R  R ET IR ED  C O U P LE
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON QUIET STREET
Next to pear orchnrd. Beautiful front and back gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large gardeh, House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water heater, oil heating and largo 
screened living pore If  on cool side.
FULL PRICE W O O  WITH TERMS. , 
DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. 
R. Clarkson arrived Tuesday from 
Vancouver to spend the next few 
weeks visiting with her daughter 
and aon-in-law, Mir. at»d Mr* D. A. 
Wheatley, Glenmore.
Telephone 2802 or
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AQUATIC AUXIUAKY
Regular meeting of the Aquatic 
Auxiliary, Monday, August 1, at 
8jOO p ju . In the Aquatic Lounge.




KNIVES and SCISSOBS-Me 
24)7 Leon At*.




rom  a  w om an s a n g le
By JAN CLARK .
Quietly ensconced on a couch at the lakeshore home of a 
friend one evening a couple of weeks ago, 4 was busy pondering 
the joys of" inaction when the man of the house suddenly came 
up with an idea.
i v y i
-,*** ■









SU M M ER  
C LEA R A N C E 






shorts, pedal pushers, M IS S  K A T H Y  A R C H I B A L D  W I L L  B E  I N S T A L L E D  
jackets, bathing suits, H O N O R A R Y  M E M B E R  O F  B E T A  S I G M A  P H I A U G U S T  1 5
Valuable prizes will be awarded each week for the next six 
weeks in the Kelowna Courier’s Scrambled Names Contest which 
started on Monday.
Above picture shows a few of the prizes on display in 
Loane’s Hardware show window. Total of nineteen prizes will be
Seems he had only that day ac­
quired a 25 h.p. outboard motor 
and wanted to kill two birds with 
one stone—test the engine while 
he taught me to water ski.
fieing to my eternal sorrow a 
creature of impulse, I accepted with 
alacrity, flung on a borrowed bath­
ing suit, and followed him out of 
the house into the night His 
wife, a veteran water-skiier her­
self, looked after us with fear and 
trembling. It was a wild night. 
Not really wild, I suppose, but 
certainly not ideal for learning to 
water ski.
In the first place It was already 
9 o’clock, in the second place it 
was raining, and finally it was 
darn cold. I immediately regretted 
my whim, as I usually dOj but hes- 
. itated to admit it before we even 
got to the lake. I grimly showed 
my teeth, clutched a towel around 
my shoulders, waded through the 
water to the boat, and off we went 
to the float, dimly discernible 
through the rain.
THIS IS FUN?
"This, is going to be fun," I kept 
telling myself, as we approached 
the float. Numb with cold, I clam­
bered out and sank down to put 
on the water skis while Verne 
yelled instructions as he roared off 
at full speed.
Frankly, I think I did extremely 
well under the harrowing circum­
stances. Granted I didn’t skim off 
down the lake, but I,did get up. 
And that is the queer part of It.
every time 1 would stay up Just a 
bit longer before Ignomlnously top­
pling off In front of dozens of ex­
pert skiers, and have to lug the 
skis back to the float. Besides, (he 
motor kept getting clogged with 
weeds just hs I got upright, slow­
ing down and making me sink. Then 
it would speed up and I would 
fight to stand up again. But thu
ending was always the same. !
At last as I was wearily stumbl­
ing through the mucky bottom to 
the float, pushing the cursed skis 
in front of me, Helen pointed cut 
what was wrong—my arms wire 
bent. Full of righteous indignation, 
I inquired why someone hadn't I n- 
formed me earlier, but there v as 
no answer.
Arms stiff as ramrods, I deb r- 
mined to win out now or nev >r. 
And I won. At least I got so for 
away from the float that I didn’t 
have to bring the skis back 
self; Verne took them In the baht.
Which was one consolation.
TO B.E. GAMES . . . Miss Nancy 
Gale, Beach Ave„ left yesterday 
with Mrs. E. E. Ashley, and son, 
Doug, for Vancouver, where thpy, 
will attend the B.E, Games. ’l
awatrded dufirig the six week period. T . . .  . *~
- P ^ iR a iin im e rc h a n ^  will display window cards identifying *ot uP 2n the'skS! S h
tnemsejyes,^, co-sponsors. Purchases of one dollar or more quail- the world knows is supposed to be 
fi$s shoppers for contest entry slips. Entry slips must be turned the difficult part. Once you get 
into the Courier office. * ’ up they say, it’s a cinert Not so
• - ________ __________________________ with me. I got up and stayed up
Distinguished honor
A L L  S A LES  FIN A L  
N O  R EFU N D S :
Miss Kathy Archibald, who last Saturday relinquished the 
“Miss Canada” crown at the Windsor centennial celebration, will 
be installed as an international, honorary member of die Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority when she returns to Kelowna. *
Announcement was made today, home of Mrs. T. F. MjcWilliams. 'A
by Miss Enid Meston, president of 
the Kelowna chapter. Ceremony; 
will take place August 15 at the
3 7 9  Bernard Ave .
ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —  Service ■— Supplies
L  A . N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
a t 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
2 fo r  1 S A L E  v
You pay only the regular price of 
$89.95
for this 52-pice Service for Eight in 
1847 ROGERS BROS, 
or
COMMUNITY PLATE




w i n ' i n  f 
u
H S s r s s
'V> '
\
You receive absolutely FR EE
32-pce. Service for Eight Rogers Flatware.
Peachlanld girl wed 
in
PEACH^AND-^A wedding of in­
terest .to. Peachland and ’ Kelowna 
. .  . . . . residents took place July 20 in
?.hi£?A°” a number^of prominent sixth Street,United Church, New 
__ . Westminster, when Doreen Vivian
Oakes, second daughter .of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Oakes, of Peachland, be­
came the bride of Leno Zecchel, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Zec- 
cheU, of New Westminster.
, . .. . .. , . . . The lovely , bride wore a white
ciety,-which she. was instrumental linen suit with a corsage of red 
m ffofnding.. ;. ? j .  . ; /... .roses. The bridesmaid, .Miss Marg-
‘“niis honor is not given Tightly,’,’ aret* Wood, wais. dressed in, blue 
remarked, Miss Mestoh.’ ‘JThe I£ei-1 with a 'corsage' of 'pinlc carnations, 
owna chapter of the. Befoil Sighia " The" bride, was given, in' marriage 
Phi is proud to have received the1 by 'h e r brother-jn-law, Mr. J. Wil- 
official approval of' the' interhEir son. •
tional i executive council ,to ' add .The reception, was attended by 
Miss Archibald’s name to , a long 75 guests, and later the couple left 
list of. women whose achievements for a honeymoon in the United 
and activities-are- an 'idspifatloh .16 States. ' ,
the entire • membership ’ of this —■ ——----
international . sorority.’’ ’
small reception will follow.
■Beta Sigma Phi has conferred 
international honorary member-
women in various spheres through­
out the world. Among them are 
Mrs. Nancy Hodges, Who was the 
first woman speaker of the B.C. 
Legislature, and Miss Mary Pack, 
executive secretary o f ‘the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism So-
| Hither and Yon >
FROM LETHBRIDGE . . . Dr. 
and Mrs. Frank Johnson and chil­
dren, from Lethbridge, Alberta, 
have been the guests of Mrs. 
Johnson’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
D.' M. Perley, 706 Rose Avenue. '  
• * *
FAMILY REUNION . . .  A family 
reunion luncheon was held Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E; C; Weddell, 1836 Pendozi Street. 
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Weddell, of Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Weddell, of Kelowna, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Weddell, of Glen­
dale, Californiak Mrs. Cyril Wed­
dell, of Joe Rich, Mrs. Richard 
Horth, of Deep Cove, Vancouver 
Island, Mrs. D. H. Learn, and son 
Wayne, of Seattle, Washington, Mrs. 
Gilbert Arnold, of Winfield; and 
guest Gordon Korsgaard.
FOR REGATTA . . . Mrs. James 
D. Robertson and her son, Terry, 
of Seattle, are visiting her parents, 
, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, Harvey 
Avenue. Mr. Robertson will arrive 
on August 13, to stay for a few days 
before taking his family home .
for about five yards and then al­
ways fell with e mighty splash.
Just why this continued to hap­
pen neither of us knew, because it 
was becoming so dark that Verne 
could barely see me, and I was too 
cold to try wondering about it.
I was no longer numb—I felt the 
cold in every nerve and finally 
Verne, even though 50 feet away, 
could tell because the line I held 
was trembling violently. So after 
one more try—by now the pattern 
was getting monotonous'anyway— 
we went home. '
Within two days I was back to 
normal.
NEW ATTACK
However, I wasn’t going to let 
this thing beat me and I attacked 
it later under kinder citcumstanc- 
el(|This time it was a sunny after-, 
noon, and all of us knew I would 
be a marvellous success on my first 
try.
Somehow, though, it didn’t work 
out that way. It was worse, for
END VISIT ■. . Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Logan have returned to 
Drumheller after a visit with Mrs. 
Logan’s brother and sister-in-aw, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lobb; 356 Park 
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Lobb and 
chidren, Judith and Terry, pre now 
having a hoiday in the East Koot- 
enays. '
CCF CONVENTION . . . O. L. 
Joijes, M.P., left Monday for ‘Ed­
monton to attend the National CGF 
convention aqd will returq early 
next week.




N o money down -  $1 weekly 




MRS. R. A. DENNY,
. Head, Food Sendee 
Training Department,. 
' Provinciql Institute of 
Technology, Calgary
" — - 'fWW
* 0  “
l l m i m —
M o r e  1 h * n  2 1  \ A r i # t l u
INCLUDING: FrenMnrU: Macaroni & 
Cheese Loaf; larbecua Loaf; Cooked 
Ham; Bologna; fork, Ham & Ckeese Leaf.
Westbank nurse 
accepts post '  
at coast
WESTBANKf—Miss Doreen Dob­
bin, R.N.; who recently completed 
her course In public health nurs-. 
ing at UBC, has spent the past two: 
weeks at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F, A. Dobbin. Ac­
cepting a position* with the V.O.N., 
Miss Dobbin leaves Friday Tor the 
coast, where she will be posted to 
North Vancouver, taking up her 
duties on August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Da ere, their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Glen Dacre, 
and,their son, Gerry, arrived'last 
/Sunday frOm Port Coquitlam to 
spend a week’s holiday at Gellatly 
Point.
•  •  1*
Mr, and Mrs. George Vollnns left 
last week-end to 'return  to their 
home In White Rock following a 
week’s holiday spent camping on 
the lakeshore at the home of Mrs, 
Vollnn’s Uncle, J, U. Gellatly.
Returning home recently from a 
motor trip*to Vancouver, where 
they spent a weak With their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Roy Brown, and granddaughter, 
Ruth, were Mf. and Mrs. Paul 
Brown. > ,. . ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bowan, of 
Vancouver, have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lynn during a 
brief stay in the Okanagan.
Miss Claire Stafford, daughter of, 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Stafford, la spend­
ing a holiday in Banff; where she 
1s the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Mir, and Mrs. Phil Weddell.
•  •  *
Mrs. Ella Duzslk has as her 
guest this week, Mfea Mildred Wil­
cox, daughter of .Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Wilcox, of Kimberley.• "* •
Murray Smith,,of Chilliwack, is 
in Westbank- this week, where he 
is the guest of his mother,’ Mrs. W.‘ 
R„ Smith, and of his sister, Mrs. 
W. MadLedn and Mrs. A. Fearnlcy.
Visitors from Prince Rupert last 
Week-end were Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Young, who spent a couple 
of days with Mrs. Young’s father. 
J, W. Ifannam, and her brother and 
slster-ln-lawi MY. and Mrs. L. T. 
Ifannam. Also visiting at the Han- 
nam home last week wja Mr, Han- 
nam’a eldest daughter kind her huA 
band, Mr. and Mra. Andy Muir, of 
Princeton.
WEEK’S VACATION . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Moryson and son, Tom­
my, returned (o the coast on Sun­
day after spending a week’s vacat­
ion with Jack’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Moryson at their “Lake- 
view” home, Okanagan Mission.
* • r ■
LATH SNOW .Tt. B. Mahood, 
of Kelowna is a guest at Kwai 
Lake Camp, (elevation 4000 feet), 
on Vancouver .Island. Four feet of 
snow was recorded' on July 4, but 
it is now gone and the heather is 
cgming out. Now is also the time to 
see the pink snow. •
HOLIDAY HERE . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. Allan McKenzie, of Vancou­
ver, spent a week holidaying at the 
McKenzie lakeside camp. They re­
turned Monday to the coast, taking 
Mrs. McKenzie Sr., with them. 
Mrs. McKenzie plans to fly to 
Oakland, California, to visit her 
son, Hugh. W * *
COFFEfe PARTY . . Mrs. A. D. 
Cryderman, Bankhead, and Mrs. F, 
N. Gisborne, 2360 Abbott Street,
were co-hostesses at a coffee party 
held last Thursday morning at Mrs. 
Gisborne’s home. About 50 guests 
attended. ,
WEEK-END VISITORS___ Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Ferstel, 789 Har­
vey Avenue, were honored by, a 
week-end visit of their nephew, 
Rev. Father Joseph Deutscher, and 
hia cousin, I. Gorski, Regina Dio­
cese. * • *'
VISITING RELATIVES . . ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Rothwell, and two 
children, Craig nnd Diane, from 
Huxley, Alta.', nro visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. 
Rothwell, and his sister, Mrs. W. 
Bcnvcr-Joncs.i * 1 -• *
HOUSEWARMING . . .  Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Ray‘Busch entertained at a 
housewarming party in their new 
home, 2200 Pondozl Street, on Sat­
urday. Games were played, follow­
ed by dancing, after which refresh­
ments were served. Those present 
were M. and Mrs. George Rcnnls, 
Mr., nnd Mrs. Gerald ,Tutt; Ernie 
Busch, Angie . Mnrtin, Lconn 
Schmidt, Joe Bulndh, Gertie Colon, 




b a b i e s ’
Diapers
t h e r e ’s n o th in g  l ik e
MGlStUKO TRAM MARK
BLEACH
TAKES OUT STAINS 
BLEACHES WHITER 
DEODORIZES and 
DISINFECTS as it 
deans I
pluses no diaper rash.
F O U R
H A N D Y
S IZ E S
The average! Cnnndlnii worker 





Thi* «dveni>tmeni it not (HiblUhol or 
tlit|ri«y«d by ih« Liquor Control hoard
It takes out 
train*, makes whites snowy 
. . ,  restores colors.
A wonder-washing ingre­
dient for fine fabrics . . . 
but NOT a substitute for 
“JAVEX" liquid Bleach.
JNI7I
D E L N O R
r e s h  fr o z e n  O r a n g e ju ic e
I B C A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
O K A N A G A N  DISTRIBUTORS
I I
j and for Baby's { 
] Dainty Clothes j
{ IN WOOL, NYLON, '  
! SILK OR RAYON ■
U$E ONLY S
JRWK i
i POW DERED ! 
BLEACH *
Complete Prescription Service
M cG ILL &  W ILLITS LT D .
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
Delivery Orders 2019 —- Phones —  Office, Gifts 2091
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Serving Kelowna for Over Fifty Years
t t  t n »
triut
; v. ■ ■■: ^
2
S'.'* y>s *Ĉ jJ
or by, »b« 
Columbia.
Government of Ilrinrh
New, easy to carry, Pocket Pack tissues 
slip neatly into pocket or purse. Handy 
to take to work, to school, when travel­
ling . . .  wherever you go.
Contain the same , soft, strong, full- 
sized tissues as in regular 
Kleenex, wrapped intiny new 
packages! 24 tissues — 12 A ’ f  
pulls in every pack. ^ "
Films -  Sun Glasses -  Bathing Caps
Easiest, fastest way to the 




i i i n i
Choice of 
ReflUa




• IISIRRT K IT M L IIIII
•  10 T i l l  CRRLI
•  MORTIS OF MORE 
CAREFREE VMEt
Thermos -  Cameras -  First Aid Supplies
a r e g u la r  j . 2 5  b o x  o f
llu  B A R R Y  
F A C E  P O W D E R  
b y  R I C H A R D  H U D N H T
plu§ a  special 
size lipstick
both for only J*25
Otbat DuBarry Baatdy Prapa ration* 
by ftldtnrd Hudnvt iat
Y O U R  R E X A U  DRUG STORE
Serving Kelowna lor Over 50 Yean
I
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H EA D  LETTU C E
Crisp, Large Heads
















v v -;r r t f f Vi:.y«. y. ■ ..•■•>• \ .■ *
n f  V '■'Wi V*’ < f ' ,v */'
Paprika W H ITE V IN E G A R  Heinz, 33 oz. bo ttle .........»..
Ready to U?e, 
Woodman’s, 8 oz. jar15c P U R E H O RS E RADISH Ready 0 Wc 30c
2 h e a d s 1 7 c
Tomatoes lb. 20c
Celery Hearts ^  2  pkgs. 49c
Cantaloupe S*"0 2  fo r 29c






A  J u S  C a n a d a  P a c k a f s  C a n i m l  P a i i | ; d < |u a r e  1 2  o z .  t i n tin 4 X 6
★ SOCKEYE SALMON Great Northern, fancy quality, x/ z}s Z , w 7 5 c
★ ANGEL CAKE DEAL 1 pkg; Robin Hood Angel Food Cake Mix, 1 Ahgel Food Cake tin, Limited quantity, Both for .......... ROTH FOR$ 1 . 3 4
Fresh Frozen Foods
' ■ ■ J B M n H n n f l i H B n i<*.. • . ... • '
STRAW BERRIES 
G R E E N P E A S ^ ' ™ ! : .
M IX E D  V EG ET A B LES  ^ r^ ! :
ICE C R EA M  AH Brands, quart .......
SH ERBERT r»lm, « . . .
Miscellaneous
Liquid, bottles .... .......... . 2  for 55C
CER TO  Crystals, pkg. ...........  ........ - 2  for 2 7 C
P A R O W A X  .6  o ,  pkg......................2  for 35c
M E M B A  POW DERS Pkg.....................14c
K ER R  W .M . LID S dozen ........— 29c
. ARMSTRONG—Herbert C. Hoov­
er. prominent young Armstrong 
business man was unanimous choice 
for .1954-55 president of the Oknn- 
agan-Mhinline Association Boards 
of Trade in annual meeting.
He succeeds. J. Hunter of Kam­
loops.
Mr. Hoover is this year’s presi­
dent of Armstrong and Spallum- 
cheen Board of Trade.
Vice-president is Emist Brown 
of Vernon and Mrs. F. C. Harrison 
of Armstrong is secretary treasur­
er. replacing Ian Garvin, of Kam­
loops.
Representatives were present 
from Revelstoke, Salmon Arm. 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Lumby, Ver­
non, Enderby and Armstrong.
The meeting enthusiastically en­
dorsed the action of Kamloops 
Board of Trade in pressing the 
Provincial Government to assist in 
completing a Canadian gas line as 
originally planned, despite recent 
developments in the U.S.
Support was also given a reso­
lution by Golden Board of Trade 
requesting that?the provincial de­
partment qf public works maintain 
the Big BCTid Highway as an all- 
year highway.
The original Golden motion con­
tained the. statement. that the cost 
of opening the , Big Bend each 
spring, would go a long way to 
paying the cost of keeping the 
road open the year round. Vernon 
representatives objected to this 
part of the resolution, and on Ver­
non ■ insistence the offending clause 
was removed, and other , minor al­
terations made.
Delegates were-taken on a tour 
of the district and inspection of 
major local industries, and enjoy­
ed a  reception in Canadian Legion 
Hall and-a banquet in United 
Church Hall.
Fall quarterly meeting will be 
held in Golden, October 4. '
Kelowna delegates were trade; 
board president \J. K. Campbell, C. 
E. R. Bazett and Fat Moss.
"T h e  Cruel Sea" 
coming here 
next week
★ S LIC ED  BOLOGNA
lb.
T O M A T O  JU IC E S ’. 2  89c
P IN E A P P L E  J U K E  ,.m  ........ 34c
V 8  JU IC E 20 02. t i n .....................................19c
Columbia, Cream Style, A
E U K N  15 oz. tins ...........................  4  for W C
G R E E N  B EA N S  ^ ■ , t ylro“ :................ 23c
M U S H R O O M S  »  45c
F A N C Y  P EA S  “ “ f ,.n 2 , OT2 7 c
FR U IT  C O C K TA IL « . . . . : ...... :  43c
P EA C H ES  Brd ....................... 2 ,«  39c
P IN E A P P L E '£ £  X ‘ d:.:.........................33c
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July 3 0 , 3 1 , August 2
Store Hours:
...- ...-
Closed 5 .3 0  p .m . daily 
1 2  noon W idnetdoys
“The Cruel Sea,” one of the most 
gripping films produced in modern 
times, comes to the Paramount 
Theatre next Monday and Tues­
day. Surging, pounding waters of 
the Atlantic are , th e , background 
against which the groelling battle 
to keep the sea lanes open is fought.
Recorded with authentic atmos­
phere is the constant, bitter strug­
gle to subdue . the U-boat killer 
packs. It is pin-pointed in the ad­
ventures of the gallant corvette 
and her more-than-gallant crew as 
they combat two-implacably,foes-\ 
the U-boats and the cruel sea-it-;.; 
self * • * ■ _ I ,
As Captain Ericson, Jack Hawk­
ins gives the performance of his 
career. In a-rugged -characterisa­
tion, his dominant personality fits 
the part like.a glove.. This is a mas­
terly study of a inap. ever alert to 
the continual menace, and relent­
less in bis search' for the under­
writer raidfcrs. 'He gives the im­
pression that he .must have been 
bora on the bridge, such ,is Ms 
command bf the situation in . every 
scene. A* man of grit 'and deter- 
mihation, Ericson isbrought vividly 
to life by this remarkable portray­
al.'’" • '• ’ '■
But, this' is not the, only perfor- 
mance of outstanding calibre in the 
picture. In an  excellent cast are 
alsb fine studies by Donald Sinden 
and Stanley Baker. The former, a 
newcomer to films, gives an.interp- 
reatioh of Lockhart that couldn’t 
bp bettered. As the Lieutenant 
who . becomes 'the skipper’s, right 
hand .man and even forsakes the 
chance of his ,own command to 
stay With Ericson, he registers 
very effectively.' Baker’s . perform­
ance as the bullying, but coward­
ly First Lieutenant u  another gem, 
earmarking this actor for a great, 
future. Denholm piiott, John Strat­
ton and Bruce Seton supply furth­
er first-rate studies. On’the femin­
ine side, “ The, Cruel Sea” also In­
troduces a delightfully' touching 
performance by Virginia McKenna 
as the Wren officer, who falls In 
love with Lockhart, ’
An immense film, '‘The Cruel 
Sea” never lets up for a second— 
tutbulent in emotion and action, 
it contains some of the finest cam­
era work ever seen. The shots of 
the sinking of the “Compass Rose" 
In particular will live in the history 
Of the •cinema—end the nerve-rack­
ing momenta when Erlcson’s ship 
lies at the mercy, of the U-boats 
While its engines are out of action 
outdo any suspense sequences film­
ed hitherto.
The direction of Charles SVcnd 
Is swift andv taut, suggesting 
smoothly thO bftlnrtco between hu- 
mnn drama and that of the overall 
conflict.
i , “The Cruel Sea” is a magnificent 
tribute to the men who saved 
Britain at sea. ft emerges, too. ns a 
mngnlftecnt picture, one to stir the 
hearts of the world.
well in hand
WESTBANK-Plans for The fif­
teenth annual Fall Fair, jointly 
sponsored by Westbank Women’s 
Institute and the Westbank Board 
of TTadfi, scheduled for - Friday, 
September 3, are well in hand, and, 
according to the directors, entries 
will be more numerous than ever.
A feature of the evening’program 
is a horseshoe tournament, with 
.prizes to be awarded to the best 
pitchers. Bert Seguss, of Lakevievr 
Heights, is in charge of this event.
Several new classes are open to 
competition, including one in the 
photography section, of a wild life 
prints open to boys and girls up to 
18 years of age, to have'been taken 
within the past two years. A prize 
also is being offered for the best 
wire rabbit-nutch made by a child 
in. which he is to exhibit a rabbit. 
Children’s hobbies will be encour­
aged, with, prizes offered In sev­
eral age-groups.
WOMEN’S WORK 
The class for, women’s work, di­
rected by Mrs. Paul Brown, Is the 
same as last year, and includes sec­
tions for crochet, knitting, sewing 
and needle art. Home economics, 
with Mto. J. Seltenricll in charge, 
also is similar to last year, with 
excellent prizes in the various sec­
tions of both these classes.
Ihe  various classes include those 
for fresh fruit; farm produce; flow­
ers; baking and canned goods; wo­
men’s work; competitions for school 
pupils; a teen-age section, and also 
a miscellaneous class, and besides 
the prizes offered in each section, 
winners of aggregate points in each 
class will be awardgd special priz­
es. * *
Fair directors are chairman, Mrs. 
William MacLenn; secretary, Mrs. 
J. H. Blackey; directors, Mrs. B. 
Black, Mrs. Paul Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Seltenrich, L. jT. Hannam 
>and M. R. Chaplin.
The j>ir will be held In the Com­
munity Hall and will include dis­
plays of flowers, hobbles, handi­
crafts, as well as several, special 
attractions. Afternoon tea will be 
served by members of Westbank 
Womep’s Institute.
Canadians as a whole spend 
close to $50,000,000 pn dental bills, 
In the course of a year.
school held 
a t Peachland
PEACHLAND—A large number 
of people attended “open house” at 
the Vacation Bible school last Fri­
day held in the Peachland Baptist 
Church.- ' .
Over 40 boys and girls entertain­
ed their relations and friends, and 
gave' a demonstration - of their 
work. Children from four to 14 
years of age presented a varied pro- ‘ 
gram including songs and elocu­
tion; while hafad books depicting 
God’s world ahd animSlT~handi- 
craft, made by the primary; group 
were displayed. . . ^ .
The junior group had memory 
verses, books of foe Bible- and 
choral singing; Kites made by the 
boys and slippers made by girls 
were displayed. An illustrated song 
’“The children of the world" was 
given by Mrs. Mack and foe; boys 
and girls’ choir.
, Attendance awards and prizes for 




PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Fridge and son, of Vancouver, 
were recently visitors in town.'♦ * 6
Home from the Kelowna General 
Hospital are Mrs, E  Hunt and Mrs. 
C. LeDuke.
Mrs. B. Fulks is spending the
summer monthtf In Peachland.* « *
Recent guests at the homo of iMtr. 
and Mrs.; J. Todd were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lcnard Todd and family, ®f 
Vancouver, and the Mlssess E. and 
. M, Girling, of Victoria,
A ■ • * •
, \Guests at the home of Mr, and 
MW W. E. Clements Inst week were 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. A. Jackson,
Pine Falls, Manitoba.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Hnughtallng of 
Haughtnllng's Super Service an­
nounce the winners of the prizes 
awarded in connection with the 
opening of the now Royallto Super 
Service. They arc E. W. Noll, of 
Pcachlund, winner of the radio; 
C. L. i Killnger, R.R. 4, Vebion, 
awarded the toaster; Mr. Cameron, 
Wlllock Truck equipment, Vancou­
ver, winner of foe bed' lamp,
n & C rU l
O  0 /  ■
, M f !.(' I (' O V t Of i l ' r ’N I ' K.  I Aril.
I hit adm ik m u tf ft iwf pvblhfmd or rfMoyorf tjf th•  ^
l'
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Swimmers compete 
in valley regatta
Kelowna'* Aqua Relies are •com­
peting in the North Okanagan Re* 
gatta being held this afternoon at 
Sutherland Arm*. Swimmers, diver* 
and a group of synchronized swim* 
tners are taking part in the pro* 
gram. .
' ....... ............* ■' .....T-— .
Optometrist coming
Murdoch McLeod., Optometrist of 
Vancouver, will be at Anderson’s 
Store on the Vernon Road. Kelowna, 
on Tuesday afternoon. August 3rd.
99-lp
Suggests erecting stone flow er boxes 
a t base o f lamp standards
The .
Kelowna Book Shop
892 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Regional lib rary
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE &ELOWNA BOOK SHOP 
will be closed during the month 
of AUGUST but will be re­
opened in another location dur­
ing the FIRST WEEK IN SEP­
TEMBER. We sincerely hope 
that this temporary closing will 
not inconvenience our many 
friends.
•
Orders now on Ale but not yet 
received from the publishers 
will be. looked after as they 
arrive. The customer will be 
notified by phone or card. Any 
further enquiries may be ihade 
by phoning 7704.
J. J. Ryan of the Van de Vllet 
Ranch, haa come forward with a 
constructive suggestion Insofar as 
beautifying the main street and 
protecting lamp standards is con­
certed. • „ . '
In a letter to city fathers this 
week. Mr. Ryan suggested retain­
ing the present lamp standards but 
thought that oblong - stone flower 
boxes should be constructed at the 
base of the poles. Hie boxes would 
therefore serve as a buffer to pro­
tect the standards.
Mr. Ryan said when he* arrived 
here 14 months ago, he quickly 
sensed a voidness on Bernard Av­
enue, which he considers one of the 
finest thoroughfare* on the con­
tinent.
By erecting the stone flower 
boxes, they would serve a dual 
purpose—protect the lamp stand­
ards and beautify the main street. 
SUGGESTION HAS MERIT
Aid. Dick Parkinson thought the ____________________ ,------ 1------
M ayor and three 
aldermen will 
attend parley
Mayor J. J. Ladd.-and Aldermen 
Maurice Meikle, Jack Treadgold 
and Art Jackson will represent the 
city at the annual meeting of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities to be 
held in Victoria In October.
Mr. Treadgold said he would 
probably be on holidays in the vi­
cinity of Victoria at that time, and 
he therefore did not require reser­
vations. "I'll be on holidays, so it 
won’t cost the city any money,” he 
remarked.
Take a Look at Tomorrow}
Could you Replace 
Your Home?
In case of fire or other damage, 
would you '*e able to rebuild 
your home? 'You- would,* if it’s 
fully protected by insurance.
Don’t take any chances—see us 
today!
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. *  PHONE 2346
D . R . S 0 R T 0 M E , B .A ., D .D .S .
Has Opened; his Offices for the 
GENERAL PRACTISE OF DENTISTRY
375 BERNARD AVE —  W1LLITS BLOCK
Evening Appointments PHONE 4380
D o m i n i o n  T e n
CANADIAN WHISKY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the'Govemmeht of British Columbia.
m m m
rAMOUS PLATE R $ THEATRE
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
LAST TMES TONIGHT! 
7 and1> p.m.
....... .. . . .b a s e d  o n ------------------ ,
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Because Eddie Cantor is more 
than’ just the world’s greatest 
jiving entertainer, this is more 
than, just his fabulous shoto 
busincsj jHory . . ’
, VjqUKMHWt — NEWS
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
'  6.45 and 9.00
Note Times Pjcase
A GREAT BEST S EILER  BECOMES 
A MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTURE!
, HoumtAtjt
i f  M i  MtWJl |AM MJftffttyp
This picture brought to the 
Paramount by special request 
is ps great us the.sea itself . . .  
powerful and ruthless,, as n 
tidal wave ' . . .  and b rib ing  to 
life every breathtaking moment 
o f  the brilliant bcst-scller,.
DO SEE I f  U S ’PICTURE!
Friday ami S a tu rd a y-N e xt W eek 
"R O B  R O Y "
suggestion had m erit "Kelowna ha* 
a reputation for its fine parks, 
home*, boulevard* and garden*, 
and I think the matter should be 
investigated,” he said.
Both Mr. Parkinson and Mr. 
Jackson agreed that there should 
not /be a continuous island down 
the centre of the street. The latter 
suggested that the parks board 
should ascertain what it would 
cost for maintenance and to pro­
vide necessary flowers.
Aid. Maurice Meikle. while agree­
ing it was a constructive suggestion, 
cautioned the council,to Investigate 
the matter carefully, pointing out 
that snow clearing operations had 





The Kelowna and District Horti­
cultural Society will stage its 1954 
Summer Flower Show during the 
last day of Regatta.
The colorful show, which will 
be open to the public from 10.00 
arn. to 9.00 p.m. on Saturday, Au­
gust 14, is expected to be the larg­
est of a- series of flower shows 
staged in Kelowna during 1854.
Sixty-three separate classes of 
flowers >and plants will be open for 
competition, with* an. interesting 
and valuable assortment of prizes 
to be awarded the winners of each 
class. Colorful blooms of gladioli, 
dahlias and assorted annuals are 
expected to dominate the scene, 
with the perennials and decorative 
Classes rounding out the show.
Nine challenge cups and other 
prizes valued-at $200 will be pre­
sented to the winners before clos­
ing time.
WILL SHOT? FILMS
Tea will be served during the 
aftegioon and motion pictures will 
be shown at interval throughout 
the day. Among the films to be 
shown : will be the spectacular 
color film “World at Your Feet,” 
“Holland, Garden of Europe,” and 
other movies with a horticultural 
theme. Adding further to the vari­
ety of entertainment will be a 
number of floral exhibits prepared 
by commercial growers.
Ev(ery gardener in Kelowna and 
district is being encouraged to 
bring flowers to thte arena and 
compete for the attractive prizes. 
Those taking part in the show will 
not be charged an entry fee for 
showing their flowers, and exhib­
itors need not be members of the 
horticultural society to compete In 
any of the classes. Anyone inter­
ested in obtaining a class list, prize 
list, or other information is urged 
to contact the office of the, depart­
ment of agriculture irf Kelowna.
U .S . investment 
man dies from 
heart attack
Vern Elwood King, 47, an invest­
ment-banker of Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, died Monday in hospital 
while on holiday in Kelowna.
Mr. King with his wife and fam­
ily came to Kelowna a week ago 
for a holiday, ahd to visit Mrs. 
King’s aunt, M rs . Michael .MacDon­
ald, at Westbank. Mr, King suffer­
ed a heart seizure and, was taken 
to hospital on Saturday.
He is survived by his wife, Doro­
thy, two small sons, David and 
Steven, his father, J. E. E. King, of 
Oregon, and one sister, Mrs. Francis 
Beebe, of Oregon.
'The remains were forwarded by 
Day’s Funeral Service to Los An­
geles for burial in -Inglewood Cem­
etery.
Kelowna; Alex * Davidson, Revel- 
stoke.
Don Day, Kelowna; Bert Davey, 
Peace Portal; C. A. Davis. Peace 
Portal: T. Dedlnsky, Vancouver 
Golf Club; Mike Durban, Kelowna; 
R. H. Earl, Peace Portal; H. Epps, 
Shaughneasy; Lav Gernaey, Mea- 
dowlands; Roy Gleig, Meadow- 
lands; Ernie Gordon. Trail; O. J. 
H alt West Point Grey; Walley 
Hamilton, Peace Portal; Dr. Sam 
Hannah, Vernon; Hans Hansen, 
Bevelstoke; L. Hardy, Fraserview.
Art Holden, Meadowlands; W. R. 
Hornsey, Shaughnessy; Roland 
Hawes, Revelstoke; Lome Hursch- 
man, Glen Oaks; Bud Irwin, Kam­
loops; Bob Kelly, Vancouver; Ray 
Lawrence, Nanaimo; Art Lefroy, 
Vernon; C. C. Lang, Victoria Park; 
Hugh Lyach, Penticton; Art Mar­
lowe, Penticton; Clayton Masur, 
Revelstoke; T. B. Meeker, Maple 
Ridge; D. Metzler. Vernon. *
Joe Mildenberger, Kelowna; W. 
A. Molstad. Victoria: A. ML Mona­
han, Shaughnessy; Gordon Money, 
Jr., Shaughnessy: George Mullen, 
Salmon Arm; BP J. McCausland, 
Shaughnessy; Brian McClay, Quil- 
chena; Charles J. McDowell, Ver­
non; Sam McGladery, Kelowna; P. 
R. McNaughton, Kelowna; H. R. 
McQuarrie, Salmon Arm; Les Pat­
terson, Kamloops; Gary Puder, Ke­
lowna; Gordon Pyvis, Meadow- 
lands; Ed Rite. Peace Portal; C. 
Murray Reynolds, Nanaimo; Len 
Ridgeway, Vancouver; Kevin Ril­
ey, Point Grey; |T. Ross, Fraser­
view; Bill Sharpe, Shaughnessy; E. 
Sharpe, Marine Drive; Jim Shaw, 
Peace Portal.
Doug Simpson, Shaughnessy; 
John Stedman, Peace Portal; Monk 
Steele, Kelowna; Gee Teman, Kam­
loops; T. Tomiye, Kelowna; C. W. 
Twite, Vernon; Bert Walters, Ke­
lowna; M  D. Wellock, Rossland- 
Trail; Daynard M Welsh, Sey­
mour; Dennis Beaupre, Revelstoke; 
Ben Colk, Langara; Dave Crane, 
Kelowna; Wally Deverieux, unat­
tached; DaVe Nixon, Vancouver; 
Ron Fitch, Point Grey; Bill Mah- 
winney, Quilchena; Doug McAlpine, 
Maple Ridge; A1 Nelson, Glen- 
eagles; Rod Palmer, Kamloops; 
Bob Rogers, Seymour; Reg Stone, 
Trail; Bill Watson, Peace Portal: 
Bill Wright, Capilano; Trygve 
Wenn, Shaughnessy; Ken Nelson, 
Peace Portal; P. Y. Porter, Peace 
Portal; T. W. McFarlane, Chilli­
wack; Stewart Jones, New Zealand.
NEWFOUNDLAND AIR SHOW
ST. HUBERT, Que.—Three types 
of jet aircraft from the RCAF sta­
tion here put on a flight exhibi­
tion over Newfoundland during an 
air show held in co-operation with 
the St. John’s Flying Club. A 
ground display was located at the 
Torbay RCAF station,, near St. 
John’s.________ _________________ i-i__
J . H A R O LD  P 0 Z E R /
\  DSC.R.'Cp 
Doctor of-Surgical Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 




(From Page 1, column 7)
and the name of the club they rep­
resent:
Reg Adams, Fraserview; C. Al­
lard, Fraserview; Chuck Arnold, 
Peace Portal; Ted Baldwin, Peace 
Portal; A. J. Barker, Shaughnessy; 
Bill Bell, Peace Portal; B, Belton, 
Revelstoke; Harry Berry, Meadow- 
lands; H. Bertram, Fraserview; 
Frank Blackwell, Rossland-Trall; 
Ned Burnsfl Marine Drive; Leonard 
Butchart, Meadowlands; E. J,- Butler 
Kelowna;. H; Butler, Shaughnessy; 
Dr. John Campbell, Penticton; Bill 
Corse, Penticton; Chick Cerolinl, 
Revelstoke; Bryan Coppv Quilche­
na; Percy Clogg, Fraserview; E. D. 
Coyle, Shaughnessy; D. W. Dale,
I ' .........(
Waferless
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
c o z a b t  a  Boyd  sh o w s ,
LIMITED
S A V E  M O N E Y
Keep Your Milk a t 88 Degrees to 
‘ , 49 Degree*. /
« e*n Mlllt C arte r.............UHM
'•  can Milk Cooler...........  «MMI
I* can Milk Cooler.......... jg tM
IS can Milk C oaler.......
Newl One only each size—to clear— 
Economical to 6pcrate—by far the 
finest—front door loading, no lift­
ing. A quality product — five-year 
guarantee. Phene teflaV New Wert- 
wiaster 1111 or Write F.O. Box 670, 
Jp*w Westminster, H.C.
; , ,• - ■ V,' IM«
TONIGHT 
THUR. July 28 . 
DOUBLE BILL
"N O R T H  T ER R ITO R Y "
NORTHERN ACTION DRAMA 
With Kirby Grant and his dog 
"Chinook”, Gloria Sanders and 
John Crawfqrd.
A James Oliver Curwood sto^y
SECOND HALF
n  lLO O P H O LEi f
CR^ME DRAMA 
With Barry Sullivan, Charles 
MeGraw and Dorothy Malone.
Come along on the most excit­
ing man-hunt the scrcefa has 
ever teen.
FRI, - SAT.
Inly 30 - 31
"TITFIELD  
TH U N D ER B O LT"
c6 m ed y  dram a  in
TECHNICOLOR 
J. Arthur Rank presents Stanley 
Hollaway, George Relph and 
Naunton Wayne.
The towns people take the old 
engine out of the Museum, “The 
Titfleld Thunderbolt” apd make 
it yun long enough to prove they 
own the railroad. It’s funnier 
than ’Tight Little Island”, „
1 i •
A t O ur Snack Bar
•  Hot. Golden-Brown Potato 
Chip*.
•  Hot Battered Pap Corn.
•  Fresh Roaated Poannto In the 
ahelL
9  Selected Haaabwrgevn fans 
•etoetod Mal% with aR tha 
tHandnga.
•  All tea other hot and eold
MEIKLE'S JULY CLEARANCE
» -
DOORS O PEN  9 a.m . EACH D AY
3 D A Y S  O N L Y  -  Thurs., F r i , S at., July 2 9 ,3 0 ,3 1
CASH ONLY —  NO APPROVALS —  NO RETURNS -M ONEY-SAVING BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
* *
Ladies' Wear Department 
Spring Suits - Shortie Coats
12.9 5
A W O N D E K F U L R A ^ E T O C ^ S E  . 3 5 %
LADIES’ SUITS—Reg. to 35.00. Special ............... . 19.95
LOVELY DUSTER COATS—4 only. Reg. 24.95 for 18.95 
DRESSES—Special rack linens, rayon, etc.
To 24.95 f o r .............................................>.....„...
DRESSES— Sheers, nylons, Dac- Q A O / f \ | C f  A lIM t*
rons, etc. To 24.95 ............. ... L U  /O U l  J l U U r l  I
SUN- DRESSES—Sanforized denim, C Q C
with Jacket. To 8.95 for ..................
SIIAI4KSKIN SLACKS—Reg. 7.95. a q f
KNITTED SUITS—2-piece in pas- n r  A/v
tels. To 39.95 ...................................  Z D .U U
WOOL PULLOVERS—Short sleeve a  s q
BLOUSES in sheers, crefies, y  Q n |S * r
nylons. To 8.95 at _.............. /2 r  l\l vC
NIGHT GOWNS of nylon, seersucker, 
etc. 5.95 for
NIGHT GOWNS in s^tin and rayons.
To 6.95 for ..................... ..........
-BRASSIERES in satin, nylon net,
etc. To 2.95 f<)r ........... ..............
PANTIES of fine quality rayon.
Reg. 1.35 for ............................ .
CARDIGANS — all wool with C A O
ribbon trim. Reg. 7.95 for ................ 0«*r V
DENIM SKIRTS—Faded blue and a  s q
charcoal. 4.95 for .............  ........V
BATHING SUITS—Taffetas, nylons, cords,
a T T! ! 995 2 0 %  D IS C O U N T
“T” SHIRTS in pastel shades. To 2.95 for ............... ......  1.98
DENIM SHORTS—Reg 2.95. Special ....:................................. 1.98
COTTON SKIRTS—Florals in circular styles. To 7.95.
Special ................... ....................
DENIM SKIRTS—Adjustable waistline. Large pockets.
Sizes 12 to 18. 3.95 for ......... ........ ................
DRESSES—Special rack of printed cottons, picoiays,' 
etc., Reg. to 7.95 for
M en's Department
M E N 'S  SUITS
Of finest ail wool English worsteds. Greys, 
blues, browns in single and double 
breasted models. Sizes 35 to 44. Reg. to 
69.50, (Alternations Extra at these prices.)










Splendid values in all wool English 
tweeds. Sizes 36 to 46. Also a few 
small size suits on this rack. Out­
standing
bargains at ................
SPORTS JACKETS—Balance of our 
high grade stock—
6.00 and 8.00 off each 
coat.
SPORTS SHIRTS—Summer prints 
with short sleeve. O OC
SHORTS SHIRTS and REGULARS
To 5.95 for ............................. 3.95
SPORTS SHIRTS and REGULARS
To 6.95 for ...:................... ........ 4.95
MEN’S TOP GRADE INDIA AND 
OLIVE KHAKI PANTS — Perfect 
fitting. Size 30 to 44.
Reg. 6.95 to 7-75. Special ..
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS—
3 groups ................ .* 138, 2.98, 3.98
MEN’S STRAW AND PANAMA HATS—
Entire stock a p a /  / \ r r
MEN’S SUMMER CAPS—Special ................. ..............  ....  1.39
MEN’S “T” SJIIRTS—Broken and soiled lines. To 2.50 at .... 1.29
To 4.95 at ......................... ...... ........... ............... ............. 1.95
MEN’S ANKLE SOCKS—AH sizes, pair .................................691
MEN’S JOCKEY SHORTS—Special   ............. .....  ... . 69*
MEN’S TIES—Reg, 1.50 to 2.50. Special ..........  ...  ....  79*
BOYS' D EP A R TM EN T
BOYS’ SPORTS SHIRTS—Faded blue and khaki. 1.95 for ;... 1.29
BOYS’ COTTON PYJAMAS—Reg. 2.75. Special ..... 1.98
BOYS’ SUMMER HATS AND'CAPS. To 1.25 for 69*
5.49
D ry Goods Department
DRAPERY MATERIALS — 48” wide. , 
Reg. to 3.50 yard. 1 QC
Special value, yard ...c....:... 
MARQUISETTES — Spotted, stripes,
plains. To clear, yard ... .................49*
FANCY BEACH TOWELS — White 
ground, colored pattern ... .. ....... 2.69
BEACH CAPES—in plains colors 2.69 
in white with colored pattern .... 3.39
“TOOTAL” FABRICS—Lystav, Tbbral-
co, Namrit. Special, yard .....   1.00
KRISKY—Cracked icc, waffle
cloth, etc. To 1.35 for, yard . ....  /V C
GINGHAMS—Glazed cottons, . stubs,
prints. To 1.25 for, yard ........... ..69*
KITCHEN TOWELS—Striped, special
at, each ...... .......... .49* and 79*
MONARCH “JACONA” WOOL-3-ply
a i r  colors. Special, ball ........   29*
TABLE ASSORTED WOOLS—Jaeger, 
Templeton’s, Paton & Baldwin, Bee­
hive. To 57* ball. OO*
Special, ball ..........   JV C
INDIAN RUGS—For car, beach or camp .............    3.75
BEDSPREADS—Chenille, Monk's Cloth, J AO/ n iC rA IIK IT
seersucker, rayon and quilted. All at.... I U /0  I / I j LUUIMI
'KENWOOD CAMP, BLANKETS—All wool heather.
Size 60" x  84". Regular 8.95 for ..... .................. .....
KENWOOD CHECKED AND PLAIN BLANKETS—
60" x  84". Regular 12.95. Special ............................






Special .................... ........ . 39*
SMALL GIRLS’ DRESSES—1 to 6X.
Specials ............. ......... 1.89 to 4.25
GIRLS DRESSES—Sizes 7 to 14X.
Special ............ . . 3.25 to 11.95
CHILDREN’S SPRING AND SUM­
MER COATS—Sizes 5 to 14r Many
°J thcl CoatSL.....;; Vi PRICE
CHILDREN’S OVERALLS — Pedal 
pushers, etc, 2 to 6X. Special ,. 1.39 
BOYS’ DONEGAL COAT' 1 . a a  
and CAP SETS—Special I • J V
CHILDREN’S “T” SHIRTS— .
2, 4 and 8 years at ... ..............69*
8 to. 12 years 'at ... .............. . 1.29
CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS—
2, 4 and 6 years. To 2.08 for .. 98*
8 to 12 years at ......... .......... 2.49
GIRLS COTTON SKIRTS— |  Q r  
Sizes 8 to 12 years. Spec. .. I«VD 
GIRLS CORDUROY SHORTS—
Sizes 8 to 12 years. m
Reg. 2.95. Special ...... .... . I»QV
CHILDREN’S ■ SOCKS—White and colors. Special, pair
CHILDREN’S STRAW SUN HATS—Special ..........
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS- Seersucker, broadcloth,
Zimmer'-nlt, Special ....... .
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL CARDIGANS—2, 4, and 0 year*
Special
SH O E D E P A R T M E N T 1
MEN’S CREPE SOLE IXJAFERS, OXFORDS AND 
SANDAI^S— Ideal for summer wear. C O / l
Special ........... ....... ......................  ......... .............. J * Z n r
MEN’S SUMMER SHOES—Perforated vamp and nylon 
mesh styles. Regular values to 12.95. O O C
Special ....  .......................... ....... 0 * / J
WOMEN’S DRESS OXFORDS—White and colored in 
pumps, straps and tics. High and Cuban heel. C Q 1
All regular stock. Values tb 14.95. Special ....... . 3 * 0 1
WHITE AND COLORED WEDGE SANDALS—By Mur­
ray, loga and Revelations. Regular 7.95 to r  a a  
I0.V5. Special , ......  ....  ........................ J . 3 8
WOMEN’S CASUALS, WEDGIES and FLATTIES—Closed
and open styles. Regular to 6.95. O  O O
Special .........  ..... ...'......... ...... ......  ............. . O .z J O
CHILDREN’S SANDALS AND LOAFERS—In whitc, red
and, green. To 3.95. a  i a
Special ..................... ...........  2 .4 9
Q U A L I T Y  M E R 6 H A N D I B B  F O R  O V E R  1 0  Y E A R S
D ia l 2143 \ • Corner Bernard Avenue and Wafer Street
■MMNfM
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"Ju st K ath y" nowthat successor chosen ^
N
By KATHY ARCHIBALD 
(Miss Canada of 1953)
(Editor’s note: Miss Kathy Archibald, accompanied by Lady- 
of-the-Lake Linda Ghezzi, is expected home shortly before the 
opening of Kelowna’s 48th annual regatta. After she crowned her 
successor at the Windsor Centennial Pageant last Saturday night, 
Kathy sat down and wrote the following story on the crowning 
ceremony).
WINDSOR—As I write this. I am 
no longer “Mise Canada.”
It Is rather a peculiar feeling to 
be Just Kathy again, sort of half­
way between rqjiet and letdown. 
Although all year I told myself 
that I didn’t like the spotlight I 
found that I was a little reluctant 
to leave it; a little sad to feel the 
weight of the crown llfed from my 
head and placed on the long dark 
hair of a stately artist from Corn­
wall. Ont, Miss Barbara Markham. 
FIVE FINALISTS 
Miss Markham. 21, was chosen 
£p ti five finalists during the 
climax of the week-long pageant. 
The show was stated in Windsor 
as part of Windsor centennial year 
celebrations.
Miss Markham had one year in 
a fine arts course at McGill Uni­
versity and three years at Ontario 
College of A rt
She is 5* %YT tall, weighs 148 
and measures 37, 28, 37. She has 
dark brown hair, fair complexion 
and blue eyes. The winner collects 
a (1,000 scholarship which she 
plans to use to study ait In Paris. 
She Will represent Canada in the 
MU« America pageant at Atlantic 
City.
But B.C. wants to hear about 
B.C. products, and there is lots to 
hear. Out of the 10 semi-finalists 
there were three girls from our 
province, and in the five finalists 
B.C. was the only province that 
scored twice.
IpUWD OF LINDA 
Right here Td like to put in a 
special note for Kelowna. You can 
be more than proud of your Lady- 
’ of-the-Lake. Linda has done a ter­
rific job, both on Stage and off. and 
her ndw friends include everyone 
in Windsor.
Her placing?—She was one of 
the top 10 who competed for the 
final awards.
Congratulations Lin, and Kelow- 
. na, too, fin* your choice and spons­
orship. .
The winner of the grand talent 
award scholarship of $500 is musi­
cian Norma Robinson of Vancou­
ver. She is a thrilled and happy 
girl. The only thing that, we 
couldn’t  figure out was what she 
was going to use her scholarship 
for as room for improvement ap­
peared to be negligible.
But Norina had the answer, she 
has definite plans; lessons in theory 
and arranging.
‘ By the Way, this award Is sec­
ond only to the actual Miss Canada 
title both in desirability and size.
And the third runner-up was 
another Vancouverite, Carole Min­
iate. Carole, who performed the 
Dance of the Matador.deserved all 
the credit which she received here. 
She not only is a beautiful blonde 
but she is also loaded with stage 
polish, presence and personality. 
TWENTY FOUR WINNERS—, 
Lynn Adcock and Gloria Weston 
have done a  wonderful job as well, 
which reminds me of the oft-used 
phrase around here this week,' “I 
wish there could be 24 Miss Cana­
das.”
Although there can only be one
N w l A  Bigger Kitchen 
WHkou*Remodeling
Miss Canuck, there are 24 winners, 
as each girl received a gorgeous 
sterling bracelet, a $100 scholarship 
as well as the more Important 
things — friends, experience and 
memories.
Before closing I would like to 
put on paper my wishes for a won­
derful year for my successor, Miss 
Barbara Markham. May she love 
every minute of it!
Dr. Walter O'Donnell, chairman 
of park entertainment, reported at 
Thursday night’s Regatta meeting 
that City Park shows during Re­
gatta will feature drill teams from 
Wenatchee and Victoria, complete 
with drum majorettes and beautiful 
costumes.
Also-there will be square dancing 
by the Glenmore group, brass and 
bugle bands, Polish and Ukranian 
dancing routines, movies and spec­
ial displays of ballet dancing.
Also expected is a local judo 
group which has been active in the 
city.
MISS LINDA GHEZZI 
. . . did terrific job
At the end of 1953 the Federal 
government had 40,000,000 pounds 
of butter stockpiled as a result of 
support operations.




Royal Canadian Mounted Police - 
in ttie Kamloops sub-division have 
been operating a “ghost car” on 
Highway No. 97 according to In- • 
spector H. J. Spanton, commander 
of the sub-division.
First conviction in the Vernon 
court came when a driver was 
halted by the Vernon highway pat­
rol car north of Winfield subsequent 
to a radio call from a “ghost car” 
further south. The driver was fined 
for exceeding the speed limit.
In Kelowna, an official of the 
local detachment, RCMP, said he 
had no knowledge of ' ‘ghost cars” 
operating in this district.
Inspector Spanton said the “ghost 
car” had been sent out from Kam­
loops on a survey basis.
“I think it is a very important 
phase of a survey which should 
be conducted,” the inspector ex­
plained. “The accident rate has 
increased and we must take ajl 
available steps to reduce the speed 
hazard.”
He said operation of the “ghost 
car” was one step he had tried out 
.to see if it would' have “a good
effect on the motoring public.” ' • ... , . . .  ,.. . . ,  _ _ Fred Hilborn, president of Kelow-
IV was, he said, a preventive na branch, Canadian Legion, who
mS ev  will attend the fifteenth Dominion
convention of the Canadian Legion
5  at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto, properly studied, the RCMP; may i .r
decide to put the “ghost car” pa- ^ ugusl ’ 
trol on the highway permanently. General H. D. G. Crerar, presi­dent of the Canadian Legion will 
officially open the parley. Mr. Hil- 
born will be a delegate from the 
Kelowna branch. . ,
MISS KATHY ARCHIBALD 
“Mbs Canada” steps down
unit formed
M b s  M R
Put la  HSpttemflste** folding doors 
(ttdyottOaa do it in lS akinnttswith s
m ewdrfw ) and forgot oil shout the 
problomS Tonhro had with doors that 
•wteg into refrigerator doors . . .  that
fingers 
OWRi
. . .  that pinch 
to bo moved 
ISO can got to certain counter
door*
Andt t  aa amaringlj aew, low price, 
maintenance coeta yon nothing. You 
t a t  them with plain soap and 
w ta ^ ^ U te lrh a ea t^ ta lc o v o rw  
tegalw eja look® liko new. The frame 
SatoeLp i M H U i u r  ft,ll0l, ,linTr ;
A truck dispatching unit known 
as Associated Truck Despatch, has 
been opened in Penticton. This was 
disclosed by A. W. Brown, manager 
of the new company at a “Get Ac­
quainted” party held Friday night 
at the Hotel Prince Charles, A num­
ber of Kelowna people were invited 
to the dinner.
Mr. Brown told his guests that 
his main purpose is to consolidate 
and expedite the movement of pro­
ducts from the Okanagan area. 
Future plans include a truck ter­
minal to offer speedy, efficient 
service.
He assured those present that it 
was not his intention to interfere 
with, present trucking facilities; in­
stead he would work to bring them 
together. Trucks coming in will bo 
provided with dispatching service, 
said Mr. Brown, and given loads for 
the trip back home.
KELOWNA OFFICE 
’ Manager of the new company has 
been affiliated with the trucking 
industry for 18 years working out 
of Toronto and New York with one 
of the largest companies on tt)e 
North American continent.
Penticton's mayor Oscar Matson 
said every effort would be made to 
provide a terminal site lor the new 
concern.
In view of the fact that a large 
proportion of freight would be com­
ing from the Centro) Okanagan, 
Mr. Brown indicated he may ’open 
an office In Kelowna if business 
warrants such a move.
Board wants. _  
extra ferry 
used at night
Inability of ferries to cope with 
tourist traffic was voiced by W.
B. Hughes-Games, vice-president 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade,
Icist week
Stating .'tfiat motorists had a one- °rf ^  sports and recreation pro- 
and-a-half hour wait on a recent gram* '
Sunday night. Mr. Hughes-Games Carl, who'has showed promise 
recommended that “the third ferry during the past two years when he 
should be used - during evening played with the Kelowna Minor
Hockey League, will be enabled 
to attend all events, including the 
finals in track and field, swimming, 
boxing and wrestling.
His father was killed while serv­
ing with the Canadian Third Divi­




Carl Grittner, a Kelowna boy, 
will be treated to an all-expense 
paid trip to the B. E. Games, thanks 
to the Kelowna branch of the Can­
adian Legion through the facilities
hours.”
Board members concurred, recom­
mending that loading supervision 
was required on both sides to con­
trol cutting-in. Mr. Hughes-Games 
qualified his- remarks by stating 
that he was twenty-seventh in line 
at Westside; then, second, with a 
wait in between. 'Fifty-eight cars 
were counted behind him.
Such service is ’ “not good 
enough,” he concluded.
Over the last five years the fed­
eral government’s revenue from in­
come taxes has more than doubled.
Regatta hat sales brisk
Plans fo r domestic 
water intake pipe
<-!'>* f. '
‘VCvtigW f'\ ' '
'' i p . v  ■.J M I , .  >. A' ■,> v ,  fcr I S
Detail plans of the clty'e proposed 
domestic 'water Intake pipe and 
pumping station, will probably be 
ready within the next week or ten 
days. Aid. Jack Treadgold Informed
: Exetastve Ijeater
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS 
S U P P LY  H D .
rtMHM B lit City has been waiting for the lastIMS Elite 8 t  Fheae
Jw t North of the Btattea
council last week.
nc engineer from Karo* 
wade, stated the speci­
fications are now being worked out
A consulti g
loops. M .L.W 1
★  FR ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  at B E N N E R 'S  ★
You Can Replace Your Present Refrigerator for a 19 5 4 Model.
low  months 
plana,
for the preliminary
Regatta head-gear shies are well ahead of last year, and by 
the time the annual water'show opens, officials anticipate that au 
records will be broken. ,
Dave Millns, Aquatic tea room proprietor, is shown stag­
gering out of the door at Regatta headquarters with another load 
of hats. Dave figures he has sold three times as many as last year.
9 CUBIC FOOT
Westinghouse 
R EFR IG ER A TO R
When you turn in any refrigerator up to ten years of age, 
and with an operating sealed mechanism!
It’s the chance of a lifetime.
Your salesman. will appraise your present refrigerator.
Immediately you buy, the 1954 Westinghouse of your 
choice will be delivered to you.
Even if your present refrigerator IS M ORE than ten years old. Choose the 1954 Westing­
house you woulcHike to see in your home. You r Bennett's salesman will make a liberal offer 
on your present electric refrigerator-what ever the make or model or year.
Westinghouse
t
D G-9 Family Size
R EFR IG ER A T O R
★  9 cu. ft .
tAt Full-width Freezer Chest
★  44-lb. capacity in freezer.
★  Shelves in door.
★  Humidrawer
★  5 zo n e s o fc o ld
O n l y - - - -  - - -
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
•  Defrosts automatically.
•  Disposes of water by itself.
•  Frozen foods stay frozen while defrosting.
•  Defrosts only when needed.
•  Ice cubes in less than an hour.
•  5 zones of cold.
•  Dry and moist cold.
’• E x tr a  power for extra cold.
•  Door shelves.
•  Everything accessible.
$ 70 .0 0  Less than any other 
comparable refrigerator. 0NL1
$60.00 T R A D E -IN  FO R  Y O U R  
O LD  K ITC H EN  R A N G E
ON A NEW
/ /  ■
MODEL B-24
★  Distinctive beauty.
★  Lightning-fast elements.
★  Even, positive heat.
★  Automatic controls.
★  Color glance controls.
★  Rollout warming compartment 
i f  Smokeless Broiler Pan
★  Acid-resisting Porcelain.
★  Minute-minder.
★  Full-width light.
Regular Price - - -
$50.00 T R A D E-IN  FO R  Y O U R  
O LD  W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E
•  FULLY AUTOMATIC
•  WEIGHS YOUR WASH
(• GLEAMING W H ITE PORCELAIN FINISH 
. MANY OTHER FEATURES
Your Old Washer is Your Down Payment
EASY M O N T H LY  
P A YM EN TS
P P h l h l P T D C  
J l J E l f ^  Jmm J L  - A ,  -
We Sell -  W e Install -  W e Service
H AR D W AR E 
FU R N ITU R E 




f*m  p ro — r r
4#D CUSP POOD TO BABY'S 
^  • MEAlf
When Baby gets to the toddler 
■*Mtge. It would be a good idee to 
WV» him one crisp food 1n each 
•hiil. Not only will it appeal to 
hip. but it will also help to teach 
h ip  to chew.
O b  the other
gummy, itieky. or stringy are 
usually disliked by the preschool 
group. So add extra milk to Bab/S 
mashed potatoes ami puddings.
bandi foods that are
The number of housing 
built in Canada during 1993 m  
cd an all-time peak of My039.
y  N F i i ' i  r  n / a : y  y o u -: 3
MONTREAL— Let’s  face it! Summer is the 
time when the fungi of Athlete’s Fqot can 
cause all kinds of t rouble— however careful 
one tric^ta  be. But, thank goodness, there’s a 
time proven remedy for the symptoms — 
ABSORBING JR. When used daily it kills all the Athlete’s 
Foot fungi it can reach — cools and soothes the feet — and 
promotes healing of the skin. Absorbine Jr. (only $1.25 for a 
long-lasting bottle!) should be, it seems to me, in the medicine 
chest of every home where there are lively, run-about young 
people . . .  or men and women who travej. Remember, this 
fine product has been tested and approved by thousands 
upon thousands!
Hm  L m|  h  It Sbsee you used 
Laundry. B lue  
in your ytuh?
If you ’haven't 
used it lately, 
chances am that 
y o u r  w h i t e  
wash haa a yel­
low tinge that 
you may be the 
last to notice.
Y ou know ,
there is only one, real Laundry 
Blue. Its chemical composition is 
not duplicated anywhere else, 
laundry Blue makes clothes white.
Soaps and detergents — regardless 
of their colour- — take out dirt;
Bleach ‘takes out stain. BUT 
Laundry Blue makes your wash 
really white. -Try Laundry Blue 
in your jipp-^and see the differ­
ence. Laundry Blue costs less than 
two cents for an entire white wash­
ing. For the whitest wash, .use 





to get you out- ] 
o f -d o o r s  
And whether 
t h o s e  joyous I 
holiday meals ' 
are in your gar­
den—on the sun
k r a f t
porch —ud at the cottage —on a 
picnic — always, yes always serve 
M I R A C L E  WHIP SALAD
DRESSING — if you want to 
please your family. You’ll taste 
the difference with Miracle Whip! 
. . . It’s made from a secret, ex­
clusive,, formula. Miracle Whip 
has a satin-smooth texture which 
blends with every type of salad- 
cold meat—fish—chicken. Its con­
sistency, to my way of thinking, 
is perfect. No wonder so many 
women wouldn’t dream of using 
anything but Miracle Whip. If 
you’ve never tried it—you're miss­
ing something, believe met
k j
% .
After The Dance It Over, do your feet hurt so much you Bay you’ll 
never dance again? Then here’s wonderful news for 
you! It’s Phenylium — the new wonder-working in­
gredient in BLUE-JAY Cora Plasters. Phenylium gets 
right down uruler your corn and helps push it out 
from underneath . . . the first really new medication 
for corns and calluses in over seventy years! In actual 
tests, Phenylium went to work 33% faster and worked 
35% more surely than other leading remedies. Easy to 
see why folks with bothersome feet say it’s the best 
news in years. And I’m sure you’ll agree, once you’ve tried Blue-Jays 
with Phenylium. Ask for them at your favourite drug counter today.
Ever Known The Misery of losing your purse, or having your money 
stolen? I have, and I ’ll never forget it. My vacation 
was completely ruined. That’s why, ever since, I do 
what thousands of Canadians have learned to do— 
take  ̂Travellers Cheques, sold by the BANK OF 
MONTREAL, on any holiday or extended business 
trip. B of M Travellers Cheques have so many assets. 
They’re easy to carry, easy to cash at hotels, banks 
and stores—but until countorsigned by you, they are 
valueless,. They are the perfect insurance-against loss 
or theft—for in either case your money will be re­
minded. Bo when your vacation time draws near, go 
to your nearest BofM branch and arrange to change your holiday 
money into Travellers Cheques. You’ll get peace of mind that way— 
o wonderful help to a really happy holiday.






Recent bride wears family heirloom Vancouver wedding
Mrs. Violet Coles, Okanagan Mis­
sion, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, May Dorothy Char­
lotte. to Bernard Dueck. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Dueck, of 
Grunthal, Manitoba. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, at 
7.30 in S t Paul’s Anglican Church. 
Vancouver.
Receives word of 
brother's marriage
Mrs. M. Schluter, 1049 Knox 
Crescent, recently received word 
of the wedding of her brother, Mr. 
John McCullogh, of Newtownards, 
North Ireland.
The wedding took place at St. 
Theresa’s Church, on June 30, when 
Miss Rose O’Hogan became Mr. 
McCullogh’s bride. She was dressed 
in blue gabardine with pink acces­
sories. Bridesmaid was Miss Claire 
Faulkner, while best man was Mr. 
Cornelius McCullogh, brother of 
the groom.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. Maguire, and the reception 
’’was held in Newtownards. After 
the reception the couple motored 
to Dublin for their honeymoon. 
Mr. McCullogh is well known
Special care 
should be taken 
in home freezing
With the increasing popularity of 
home freezers many housewives 
are freezing home-grown fruits and 
vegetables. To obtain the best qual­
ity frozen (pods It is necessary to 
take certain precautions in hand­
ling. Mlost vegetables and fruits 
are satisfactory for frozen preser­
vation If harvested at the peak of 
quality. This Is usually when the 
vegetable or fruit would be gath­
ered for table use.
Vegetables and fruit deteriorate 
rapidly after harvesting, and so 
should be frozen as soon after pick­
ing as possible. Thorough washing 
is necessary to remove soil and 
other foreign matter. After wash­
ing the blanching or scalding of 
alt vegetables, except rhubarb, is 
essential. This treatment helps pre­
serve the color and flavor. If vege­
tables are not blanched, deteriora­
tion soon occurs, making the froz­
en vegetable unpalatable. Blanch­
ing times shown in most bulletins 
or cookbooks refer to boiling temp­
erature conditions, and so it is ad­
visable to use the largest available 
container, and relatively small 
batch.
ICE COLD WATER
After blanching the vegetables 
should be cooled by immediate 
plunging into cold or preferably 
ice water. This hastens freezing 
and reduces th» load on the freez- 
. Ing unit. The product is drained 
before packaging in vapor-proof 
containers. Moisture vapor-proof 
packages are essential, especially
ed In the ftteaer unit *» Quickly gooseberries, raspberries, may be 
as possible. Many homemakers al- satisfactorily frozen without syga* 
low good produce to spoil by leav- or syrup. Peaches and apricots fe-
ing it at room temperature. For 
example, tho cobby flavor In com 
is hastened by Insufficient cooling 
after blanching and unnecessary 
delays In freezing. It is preferable 
to freeze in small lots to make sure 
the heat is removed rapidly.
[The freezing of fruits offers few 
difficulties and most fruits can be 
frozen with no other pre-treatment 
than cleaning and mixing with dry 
sugar or syrup. The amount 6f 
sugar or strength of syrup used de­
pends upon the tartness of the 
fruit and on individual taste. Some 
fruits like blueberries, currants,
ese simple prints 
igh Quality frozen 
winter menu.
tain their color and flavor better 
if one and one-half grams of ascor­
bic acid ore dissolved In each quart 
of cold syrup before packaging.
-Vdnerlng to th
iplcs will mean h
products for the
Detailed instructions for home 
freezing of fruits and . vegetables 
are given in Publication 892, 
“Freezing Foods* obtainable from 
Information Service, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
DAY GIRLS AND BOARDERS
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898
PRIM ARY C LA SSES T O  M ATRICULATION
Accredited by the Department of Education
MUSIC • DRAMATICS • HOME ECONOMICS 
GYMNASTICS • GAMES • DANCING • RIDING 
ART • GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to  Principal 
M ISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M .A i
3200 W . 41 at Ave., Vancouver -  Telephone KErr. 4380
“A  CITT SCHOOL W  A COUNTRY SETTING"
as master of his craft in many parts . for dry-packed vegetables. The 
of the British Isles and was one of heat-seal type of plastic bags which 
the expert steeplejacks who dls- are readily available are both ec- 
mantled the world-renowned Fes- onomical and practical, 
tival of Britain Skylon.' Packaged material must be plac-
Th e B e s t-T a s tin g , Best-Selling Sardines] 
fro m  N O R W A Y !
MR. AND MRS. DAVID WIGHT
Wearing a floor length ivory 
satin gown with slight train, with 
the 90-year-old Brussels lace veil 
of her great-grandmother, and car-
Buy a goodly supply NOW
idlMtfr
$ = s s a “
rying a bouquet of pink roses and f  »|
stephanotis, Anno Howard, daugh- V IS IT S  m lT I lIV
tCr of Mr. and Mrs. J. Agnew How- ^ 1 #
at Westbank
& m a w ) G
W 5 J S - '
A
ard, Westside Road, was united in 
marriage with David Wight,;: son 
of Mrs. S. E. Wight, of Calgary, *on. 
Saturday in St. Michael’̂  and All’ 
Angel’s Church, the Rev. D. S. 
Catchpole officiating.
(The bride, an AW 1 in the RCAF, 
was given in marriage by her 
father.
J Matron of honor was the bride’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Eric Howard, of 
Vernon. She wore a ballerina- 
length dress of white lace over mid­
night blue and carried a bouquet 
of yellow gladioli.
BEST MAN
Best man was Mr. Eric Howard, 
while Mr. John Davidson ushered.
The bride’s mother chose a tur­
quoise dress with yellow accessor­
ies and a corsage of yellow roses 
and gladioli, while the groom's 
mother wore a dress of navy 
crepe with white accessories and 
corsage of white carnations.
Reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, with about 
30 guests attending the buffet lun­
cheon. Toast to the bride and 
groom was proposed by the Rever­
end Catchpole and * answered by 
the groom.
Dressed ■ in a white linen suit 
with red accessories and a corsage 
of red sweetheart roses, the bride 
left with her husband for a 10-day 
honeymoon trip to Banff, Jasper 
and Calgary. Mr. Wight, an AC 1 
in the RCAF, was married in uni­
form.-
. w v w w w w w w v w ,
WESTBANK—Staying the sum­
mer with their son-in-iaw 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hew­
itt? are Mr.and Mrs. Michael Rob­
inson, of ^Coleman, Alta. Last 
spring Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary at their home in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass town, when their
I Si\Y OLD THINGS, ARE YOU THERE?
There is always a type who will say “who ever heard of an 
Ogopogo with a British accent?” In all the excitement about con­
testants coming up to the Regatta after the Games one can expect 
anything. Haven’t seen any mention of cousin from Loch Ness 
and in the UK contingent but will expect Eileen Ashley and George 
Athans or any others taking in the BEG to pass back the good 
word.
Patfeaf-for a Pionfo.! 
•  Only flacstqoallty, 
•elected BrUUnts are 
accepted lay King Oscar 
...rich, succulent, firm yet 
tender whole sardines, 
zesty ea the ses itself.
•  Packed In purest ollvs oil, 
•  Hearty, protein-packed 
nourishment in every 
tasty morsel
Q OSCAR SARDINES
go swimmingly with: 
crackers • chttse * and tn sandwiches!
Bobby Wolf, ever-willing one- 
man fatigue squad took time out 
Sunday to help Jane Stirling up on 
skis. Must say the lake took quite 
a beating for the first half hour,
,__ ____ „  TT __ but they are just about ready for
h ee daughters; Mrs. Hewitt; Mrs. public appearances as a duo.
James H. Lyne, of Bralorne; and
Mrs. Emily Owen, of Coleman, 
were with their father and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, who 
came to Canada in 1907,, are na­
tives of Lancashire, and were 
married on A fril 28, 1904, living 
near the west/coast of England, 
about 60 miles from Liverpool, 
where Mr. Robinson was a miner.
As a boy of ten, Michael worked 
as a “half-timer”—half a day in a 
factory and . half a day at school; 
but from the age of fourteen he 
worked in thd mines. On coming 
to Canada, he and; his .wife settled 
* at Michel, B.C., where he' again 
worked at his trade. Retired now, 
and living at Coleman; Mr. Robin­
son, at the age of 74, is quite hale 
and hearty,
crabmeat,' celery salt, mayonnaise 
and lemon juice. Spread each slice 
of bread with butter!, Spread cheese 
almond mixture on 1, slice of bread; 
top with second slice, buttered side 
up. Spread egg-crabmeat mixture 
on second slice of bread; top third 
slice buttered side down.' (Enriched 
white and whole wheat bread slices 
with this happy romantic time of may be alternated for a ribbon type 
year. There are diamonds, orange of sandwich). Press loaf” together 
blossoms, rose gardens and wed­
ding bells. And, of course, there are 
showers, trousseau teas and wed­
ding receptions. Thfe menu at any 
one of these events is sure to in­
clude sandwiches—lots of them, the 
fancier the better! So for the bride,
T R A ILER  CARAVAN
Biggest excitement last week
other trying to find a place where 
they could think, let alone hold 
their meeting. Finally ended up 
on the VIP balcony where they 
discussed the coffee party for vis­
iting ladies to be held at Mrs. H.' 
M. Trueman’s on Friday, the 13th.
Overheard Mrs. L. E. Stephens 
expressing her appreciation to Mrs.
next to the circus was the visit of George Hough, Mrs. S. J. Weeks,
Wally Byam’s congenial caravan of 
huts on wheels. The aquacade held 
for them Sunday was full of bright 
moments provided by the local 
synchronized mermaids, Irene Ath­
ens and Joan McKinley, with Bar­
bara Ann Lander and Mary Hoover 
sparkling pleasingly,
and Mrs. O. Jennens for flowers 
donated in the past week, and pres­
ident Mrs. Ashley welcoming new 
members Mrs. H. V. Van Ackeren 
and Mrs. D. H. McKeown.
I’ve got to go now to look for 
one of John Godfrey’s missing sea 
horses. In the meantime don’t for-
Springboard antics by Pete Reigh
s corner
FOR BRIDES ONLY
Many are the symbols and events 
which we traditionally associate
of her mother or her sister, here are 
some party sandwich Ideas to 
match the thrill of (jhc old wedding 
march.
DOUBLE RING SANDWICHES
SI hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
cup chopped, cooked bacon 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise or 
salad dressing 
6 slices whole wheat bread 
fl slices enriched white bread 
2, tablespoons soft butter or 
margarine
1 dozen slices stuffed green olives 
* Combine chopped eggs, bacon and
mayonnaise. Use whole wheat and 
enriched white bread or all enrich­
ed; Or a ll’whole wheat bread for 
each OahdWlch. Cut onch slice of 
bread Into two 2-inch rounds with 
,a cookio cutter. Then cut the centre 
from twelve (half) of the rounds 
to form circles. Spread butter on 
, brend rounds, then spread with 1 
tablespoon egg salad-bacon filling. 
Place a circle of bread over egg- 
bncon filling and place a slice of 
fltiiflcd olive In the centre of each 
Circle. The cut-out “centres” may 
bo spread with filling and garnished 
for additional open face sandwiches.




One 9 ounce package cream cheese 
2' tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons chopped toasted
almonds , , \
1* hard-cooked egg,- chopped
gently. Wrap in waxed paper, 
twisting ends of: paper. ChilJ. To 
serve: unwrap and cut sandwich 
loaf in half lengthwise. Cut each 
lengthwise strip into 16 sections.
Yield: 32 Egg-Crabmeat-Almond much fun the auxiliary girls were 
Sandwich Bars. • tramping from one place to an-
and Bob Wolf provided contrast. 
The apple box handicap was run 
off by small fry pinch hitting for 
older girls, with Judy Ellis, a Cali­
fornia beauty, nosing out S. Turk 
at the finish. Curly Jessop, always 
ready to rescue fair damsels, plung­
ed in to help Sharon Walrod who 
was having trouble keeping the 
south end of her box from going 
north.
I found the piusic of the Kam­
loops band very soothing.
I had a very restless night Mon­
day what with all the Scottish 
music from Billy MJurray’s orches­
tra and Major White’s pipers. Mel 
Barwick’s Scottish dancers did a 
fine turn for the visitors. The gay 
effort by Bill and Eve Miller, 
Marietta Anderson and Ernie Ivans 
was right from the heather. Not to 
be outdone, the caravan crowd 
came back with a hangup Tennessee 
hoedown.
STILL ,NEED BILLETS 
While everybody was having so
are real short. Please phone Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod at 2857.
OGOPOGO.
T H E  N E W E S T  







O f special interest T O  TH E LADIES!
We hove just received a  shipment of Plastic Fitted COSMETIC 
CASES. In brown, black, blue, green, wine, white, complete 
with mirror, comb, brush. These are designed for TRAVEL, 
to make your vacation trip an added pleasure—$17.50 up.
SEE THEM IN OUR WEST WINDOW. You’ll love them. 
Complete line of Leather Goods.
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 5.30 pan.
W .  R . T R E N C H  I™
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
\i cup flaked crabmeat 





l teaspo lem n juice 1 
3 lengthwise slices .whole wheat 
bread (cut length wise from" 
unsized sandwich loaf)'
54> Cup soft butter or margarine 




under the ever, txmlc cv.rvp.ck.,
fie* ihat _____oltow e d. T h e y  .r e  
n<x in ie rc h .n te .b le . -
• IT S  T H E  Q U I C K ,  E A S Y , S H O R T -B O II . W A Y
WHAT CERTO IS -  Ccrto Is fruit pectin-tho 
natural fellylns substance In fruit-extracted 
and refined to help you make delicious jams 
and jdlies quickly and easily.
SAVES TIME AND WORK-It takes only 
15 minutes from the time your fruit Is prepared 
to make a whole batch with Certo. That's only 
about a thin) the time needed for old, long- 
boil recipes.
ONE-MINUTE BOIL-With Certo you need 
only a onb-minitth full, rolling boil. No more 
long, tedious boiling and stirring over a hot 
Itove. It’s so quick and easy.
30% MORE JAM OR JELLY-There's no 
long "boiling down* -  so hardly any precious 
Juice wastes away In steam. Yon average up to 
50% more jsm or Jelly hod) the some amount 
of fruit. I
NATURAL, IRISH TASTE AND COLOR -
Andstho boil to too *hort to ihdltho fresh fruit 
color or epoil the lovely natural, fresh-fruit 
taste. They remain In your jopi or folly.
NO GUESSWORK-Wlltt Certo you get 
kitchen-tested recipes that and all guesswork. 
Follow the ilmpie dircctions carefully and 
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iiTuMilJl
The week at Ottawa
Jpedslly Written for The Courier stand by its declaration to help the
„ i. By DON PEACOCK Z X S L Z u S F S u u i■ fiBitmnf} PwtS Stiff Wflttf PEESflfl®  0(1011 .
* It was realized, infpnnsnts said.
OTTAWA—Canada is willing, to that acceptance would place Canada 
wrye on the three-member Jndo- in a ticklish position. This country** 
Thma nfmlstlce commission—If the prestige was, high in Asia and 
mnmUsion is able to act effect- many commission decisions support- 
vely. ! ed by Canads might incur the wrath
*t was invited to serve on the of either the United States or Asia, 
rope supervisory commission com- The Canadian view originally 
niasion the night after the armls- was that the truce commission 
ice was signed In Geneva by should comprise the so-called Col- 
?Vench and Communist-led Viet- ombo nations — India. Pakistan, 
j ja h  leaders. A cabinet meeting Ceylon.'Burma and Indonesia—or 
R*s called to discuss the invita- these countries and one represent- 
lion And afterward. External Af* atlve each from the Communist 
u irs  Minister Pearson told a press side and the'west 
Pbnfercnce the final decision will Mr. Pearson said the commission 
lepend upon clarification of exact- Job would probably last at least 
hr What the commission will be re 
puired to do.
“If that ’information
earlier in Korea and an apparently 
reduced Cdmtnitalst threat in Eu­
rope. the need for heavy defence 
appropriations is going to continue 
for a long time.
In the last three years, the gov­
ernment has spent $5,000,000,000 for 
defence and In the current fiscal 
yeSr plans to spend more than 
$2,000,000,000. The total budget this 
year Is K50q.00Q.00a.
Defence officials said there have .  . «
been some indications in the last lack  bpratt fa m ily  ___  5
few taonths that some Canadians Ours Is a Jack Spratt family. I’m t̂ ' ^ .* 1  !uC ^ onl*JLeni
would like to cut dbwn on Canada's a shower man myself, while the the brushoffas a regularhabit It
mUitary commitments abroad, but b.w.. weU, she likes a tub. S S L * was .££t ,un^  ? enrythey consider this view is nut at ‘average .and now., the discussion jn 1399 instituted the Order of the
all V neral ianddhat the public is j£ f,J£L S  8wit?.hed to whether I t ak e  a* Bath and later the Knights of the
still solidly behind the current de- w ™ ™  u make3 me feel cleaner â rage sh°vver or* not. I say I Bath th a t the public began to wash 
fence outlay as a necessary burden tako an a *crage ?hoXer’ .or les* bu! up and get started on the road to
in a Jumpy world.
included a sweat first, followed by 
a scrape with a special perspiration, 
scraping tool and finally the wash 
down under the wall stream. A 
man must be pretty dirty before he 
required a . going over with a 
scraping;, torn. v v̂  ; ,s 
Perhaps someone has written a 
thesis tracing civilization and 
cleanliness; if so I haven’t  seen i t  
_  But there may be seme' connection
But in a discussion with a woman, because in the Dark Ages following
b iM U tM N iy
party-Une pelateM
Oyam a jottings plumbing„„ • Showers arc no new thing in the moved slowly and if  Wft not until. HicpnscpH thf> amnimt of worid. • Before the modern plumb- 1335 that me flrstreal sewer system
OYAMA—Douglas Pothecary. of S r  t h e ^ w ^ e s  ^  t X t e i c e  **■ civilizations used was installed in Chicago and a wa-
two years. He would guess that e.™* w a i e r  ine lwo lyPe3 01 ,D a i n 3  «*«■ some type of showers The Greeks ter-pumplng station started. In
there knight be 100 to 200represent- d a ?  t7 ’s S d ^ J «  w X  h o f e  T£ f  b w- ar*ues ^  usSi a ^ rg e  . ^ w l  o n ^  pSdestol '?«» President Fillmore of the Un-
and the stives from each of the supervis- wjth his mother Mrs. P. K. Wynne water three feet nigh for the bath. The ited States had tho first bathtub in­
fer*!* of conference and procedure ory powers, but he did toot know • * than bal.h’ Not mat!c*3 bather stood beside the bowl on a stallcd in the White House and by
Jind details are all such as to give whether they would be military Holidayers from the Coast at IT ! ly~ t is ?ne of th°fe P°11113 stone slab, dipped water from the 1860 New York hotels began tea-
MSUra,lce tlJe « ,  wt arwt Blue Water Lodge are Mr. and ^  ^ ^ 1̂  that l readfonce b<>wl and p o y S d it over thTbddy luring bathing fadlitles as taduce-
roramission can operate effectively EDUCATION IN BLACK -  Mrs. j.  A C. Kirk and family; Mr. This crude form of shower bathing ™ent tort guests. p e first showers
™ that a shower actually takes much ______________. .  ,__. __were called “rain-baths.” The cab-fn. t , du .tbc ,ob 11 is set up to do. Canada’s larger uhiversitfes and and M̂ s. Ron Graham and family; 
t think the government will accept college*, helped by sharply-increas- of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Duff 
t** \  : cd government grants, made a  xang and son. Jeffery; Mr. and
r c r o  SEEN small profit, collectively, ’way back u t £  Lewis and family, and
As on example, he added, there ^*.ir ^ 51'52. ycar’ the bureau of Mj. and Mrs. Bill Thatcher and
vould be little likelihood that the f„P n„iv son- 311 of Vancouver.^ommission ĝ Atild onprotfi tflectivc* Student fw j Accounted for only • • •
* if all Its decisions had to be 30.2 per cent of their revenues, the MIss Giadys Schuster, daughter the discussion the other day and
, tor than ̂ tub^llnforhm au^ carried the thought that fresh water )ve ê called “rain-baths." The cab­less water than a tub. Unfortunate- ^  j was -the ideal inets were heavy copper-walled af-
S  \ h ^ du t S rv Pr0dUW thC fi8VrC w ^ e t d S m ^  ^  ld 1 tairs with soldered seams, or the authority. . j t  Hot or cold, says this champion
Until now. Th 3 ear)y ^  1]aetbof  m gbt 0( the shower, the shower fills the
By one of those odd coincidences have had its drawbacks but a per- bill Nothing is more cooling on a
that do happen, we had resumed s°n ,could at be. s“r® B*at no hot summer’s day than a shower
Iff I w.* per w m  01 weir revoiuw uve MI s Gladys Schuster, daughter t e isc ssi  the other day and £aa^ ^  and more warming ------------
Snaniraous. .If that were .the case, bureau found tn a sutwey of 47 of Mh alld Mrs. Mike Schuster. Is P ^ o .  almost within hours. I had hold was gomg to freeze him out of in the wimer
institutions that account lo t about holidaying in Armstrong, guest of run across an article on this very the shower by turning on the kitch-OA MM. MM4 a$ ft«MSi<latM #ii11.$(tviji . J .0 _ . 0    _.«  An Vint nittinv 4nn
and ore ar ing than a shower 
go g to freeze hi  out of in the inler ^
bny one of the three countries-the mnu u in i r n r w x w holidaying in Armstrong, guest of run across an article on this very » i™ w  by turning on the kitch- And another'thing about a show- 
luthers are India and Poland— P*r Canada s ,fiul-tlme her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. question. en «ot waiter tap. er; tjjere jg no j-jng on the bathtub
|vou!d hold veto power. • enrollment in universities ana coi* Peter Byers. Now I carry around in my pocket The Romans, too, liked the idea to clean up. Which is definitely no
An Indian Government spokes- legcs- ; , • • • a little booklet‘which states very of bathing under a stream of fresh, mean consideration.
said at New Delhi that India, ™. a whole, they had a two per- g  vr. GIngell, of Rutland, Is clearly that the average tub bath clean water. Water from the aque- As I found out the other night
Chock yaor n u m b e rs ...
b e fe ra  you ca ll.
Your memory can play 
tricks with telephone num­
bers . . .  you're certain the 
number’s 2731, but it turns 
out to be 1371 . . .  you’re 
annoyed at getting the wrong 
number . . .  the called party 
is probably annoyed, too . . .  
everybody’s time is wasted 
. . .  and you’ve tied up your 
party-line to make another 
c a ll . . .
So, before you call . . .  a l- . 
ways check the num ber- 
first!
Do you know the number, 
or are you in doubt? A 
look in the Directory will 
help you out! . . .
nent will agree to serve as chair- a orm-per-cent deficit 
man The bureau s report shows the
Mr. Pearson said it had been effect of .the new, federal program 
shown only too clearly in Korea ot university grants based on rec-
that the Communist representatives .ommenciations of the Massey.com- — ___
:duld hamstring a, truce body un- mission “fte, lettem and sclenc- and Mrs. H. Holman and daughter, 
less details of procedure ahd terms ^s- Grants are paid-Ort the basis of Donna, of Burnaby, and Mr. and 
rf reference were spelled out ex- 50 cents a head of population in Mrs. N. Wallace and daughter, 
ictly beforehand. each province^ a^dJ n  the year un- j anCi 0f Vancouver. Guests at the
He said he assumes the commls- der review $6̂ 91̂ 000 was paid to Swiss Village during the past week 
lion will not have to enforce the in Canada, _ included Mr. and Mrs. O. A  James;
ace terttos. Though he did not say TotM 'federal -grant* that- year m  and j  w  Hill. w  Ach. 
r _, it was understood this would were $7,235,000 as against $1,706,000 tenuchuk; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ed- 
pave been the main objection to the previous year. Grants by pro- ,wardg and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Mer- 
ranadian participation because it vincial and municipal goyernments edith, all of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mbuld have meant , commitment of also Increased so that; 52.4 per cent Mrs. Allan Prescott, of Townsend, 
Canadian troops to Indo-China. pf university income came .fiwn Montana; Mi-, ahd Mrs. C. C. Baer 
Infonnants said the government government sources, compared With and family, of Bremerton; Mr. and 
Provisionally accepted a commission 46.2. per. cent in 1950-51. nnn Mrs. Bruce Chadwick and Mr. and
fob. though the final decision could. Student fees accounted for 30.2 Mrs. Gordon Joitz, of Coulee Dam. 
pot be made until details reached per cent Of revenues and averaged Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Copeland and 
Ottawa this week. Actually there $286 for each full-time student. son, of Pendleton, Ore.;. Mr. and 
Iwas little else the government UNEMPLOYMENT LOWER Mrs. F. V. Betts, of Seattle; Dr.
pould do if it wanted to continue to The ranks of Canada’s unCmpIoy- and Mrs. Leslie Brookshire, of Kla-
ed dwindled duringJune.contin- math j^ ls ,  and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
umg the trend away from the post­
war Unemployment peak tif last 
March. However, the number of 
jobless Still ran well ahead'of last 
year.
Meanwhile, employment increas­
ed sharply to a point otily slightly 
below last year, the government 
reports.
The bureaus of statistics, in a
Hospital. water used by the modem shower bather stood under the- stream htat amount of water to the b.w. and
i * would take about five minutes to spurted front holes placed about forgot all about i t
Enjoying the pleasant surround- fin one pail. To me those figures shoulder high. The Roman bath Forgot all about it, that is, until 
ings of the Swiss Village Resort are quite conclusive. was a rather elaborate affair and the b w found it
for the next two weeks are Mr. ,______ _ _ _____  • ■ • T > “ , ’
yS'f-




F A R E S
EYHOUND’S UOW FARE8 FIT 
LU B U D G E T S .  FREQUENT, 
W ELL-TIM ED SCHEDULES, CON­
VENIENT DEPARTURE TIMES 
AND CHOICE OF ROUTES MAKE 





Vancouver ....$ 8.35 $15.05 
Banff 8.65 $15.60




visit the BRITISH 
e m p ir e  Ga m e s  in
VANCOUVER —  
JULY 30 to AUG. 7.
For complete travel Information 
and schedules contact your local 
Qrevhnund Agent or write 




G R E Y H O U N D
Thacker, of Victoria. Miss Marg­
aret McMurie, of Penticton, ac­
companied by Miss V. Anderson, of 
Seattle; -Ronald L. Ronald and son, 
of United Nations, N.Y.* * ■ 4
Mr., and MrS. Wallace Bennett 
of Vancouver, were , recent visitors 
.in Oytttna, renewing old acquaint- 
- _tai lsHC3’ . in. a ances. Mrs. Bennett Is the daugh-
survey of sample Cahadlahhouse- ter ^  ^  and Mrs. Phillips^ former 
hold, estimated that 185,000 per- residentS of Oyama, now living in 
son* were without jpbg„a?d seekr  . Victoria ,
teg-woi^,intheweric-«ndingJune • • -• *
19r from a month visiting Oyama Lake Fishing Re-
earfier<%idJ sjpk, mprql ̂ h^n doul)le sort this week were A. H. Bent, 
the 90,000 nf/g, UgqL ^  , c . B. King, Bill Riddell and Dr.
The government also released j. r . Day, of Penticton, and Chris 
labor department figures showing Brown and Harold Stewart, of 
295,747 persons registered for work Vernon, who all reported good
at national employment offices on catches. Over the week-end Dr.
June 17, a drop of 62,333 from the Crawford, department of entomol- 
May 20 figure but ,116,466 more 0gyt Summerland, and a party of 
than last year’s - toial of \  179,281 five visited the lake;
June 18, 1953/ •
The government said there was Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
a sharp increase in employment in j.  L. Butterworth, were Mr. and 
out-door Work in June and esti- Mrs. J. Sheppard and son, Billy,
mated thC number of persons at of Red Deer, Alberta, And Mrs.
work jumped 91,000 during the Caunce and daughter, Fay, of 
month to a high fo r 'th e ’year of Southport, England.
5,171,000 in the,week ending June • * •
19: fTTie number of workers com- Miss Mary Petereder, student 
pared with 5,080,000 a month earlier nurse at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van- 
atod 5172,000 at work on June 20 couver, spent two weeks holidaying 
lastye&r. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
SUPPORT EBBS Petereder.
Govejmment officials foresee dif- • • *
fiMdties in'maintaining public sup- The Vernon Fruit Union and B. 
port for heavy defence expendl- C. EYuit Shippers packinghouses In 
tufes in the next year or two if Oyama have crews on packing out 
the world situation doesn’t  get any Lambert and Van cherries. The 
worse. Canada’s defence planners fruit is of fair to good quality, with 
are thus caught in something of a movement out of the sheds good, 
paradox. They naturally want to The peak of the cherry crop should 
see the world situation improve, be reached about Tuesday.
but as—or if—It does, they feel they — — — ------———
will have a harder time obtaining 
tho large amounts of money they 
believe still will be necessary for 
defence..'
Officials said despite the armis­




BAST KELOWNA—The Best Ke­
lowna troop of Boy SCouts re­
turned on Sunday from spending 
ten days in camp.
With ideal camping weather, 
good fishing, and lots of swimming, 
the Scouts thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. Scoutmaster George 
Porter and Assistant Scoutmaster 
Bill Murrell spent the ten days in 
camp with the boys.
' , , * ’* *
Shelia and Barbara Jackson, 
daughters Of Mr. and Mrs, Oliver 
Jackson, have left for an extended 
holiday in England, where they 
will visit their relatives and 
friends. A • •
Miss M. Moodle left during tho 
week for Field where sho will holl- 
e Alpine Club in the





This advertisement is not published or dftpkyed by the Liquor 
Control Bbwd or by the Government of British CohimbK
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conn and 
little son left on Sunday for thetr 
home In Prince George, after spend­
ing part of their holiday .a t the 
home of MTs. Conn's parents, Mr. 
And Ms. A. BteWjt^
Mb; F- Hudson, of Fort S i  John. 
Is spetoditog on extended holiday at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. II. R. 
PW fi , , . y , ‘ u l v
Mrs. E, Cameron left for her 
home In Uoydmlnster at the week­
end after spending some time at 
M r nvtdher. Mrs. P.
FRY OOUBIKR CLAI 
^ a ^ U lC K B K
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Patrols Arctic waters
By JAMES K  NESBITT
.  w ill
hold joint picnic at G yro  Park August 1
OKANAGAN MISSION—Th* Ok- Arms Hotel were Ml*!* a . Willem. 
anajBMi Mission Community Club Vancouver; Miss Alice Moum.V*n- 
executive held Its regular monthly couver; Mr. and Mrs. Keay. and
y iC T O R IA -O nce more the Conservatives have no irpre- v 5 e % % i 5 !
sentative in the B.C. Legislature. trom the U-Go, I-Go dub to com- nle, Vancouver,
Dr. Lorenzo Giovando, Nanaimo, the only Conservative in ^ ^ J d t h  them for the< annual pic* 
the House teiastTO ro sessions, is no longer a Conservative. -Ke r ^ w W  teTSfd T c y r o  
After that extraordinary Tory meeting m Vernon when B.C. Park on Sunday, August l, *30 
Conservatives tried to slap down their national leader, George p m- ^ o se  attending are requested 





It would seem now that the Con­
servatives are through in B.C.
There's no doubt they committed 
suicide a t Vernon. They so downed- 
and-outed themsdves that It seems RUTLAND — The Rutand Boy 
Impossible they can ever come Scout troop went to camp on Mon- 
back. day morning, for a four day stay
Die Conservatives have had two **■* Carr’s Landing. Scoutmaster 
periods of glory in British Colum- B* A. Dendy and A.S.M. Bert Chi- 
bia in 50 years—under Richard Me- ch5ste.r went ln with the boys. A 
Bride, 1903-15; under Simon Tolmie,
1928-33. I
"SICKLY CfflLD- 
The McBride government was 
bora a sickly child, but under 
"Handsome Dick’s” persuasive 
leadership, soon grew stout and 
sinewy, so stout and sinewy that 
the Liberals were unable to beat 
it down for more than 12 years.
The Tolmie Conservative Govern­
ment disintegrated in the height of 
the great depression of the 30’s. 
When the 1933 election came there 
wasn’t  a Conservative in B.C. 
who would dare run as a Con-
second three day camp is planned 
later for the older Scouts, at Grey- 
stoke, some time In August 
* * •
Keneth Regan, of Edmonton, is a 
guest of the Preston boys, who are 
his cousins. He is enroute home 
from the air cadet camp at Abbots­
ford.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Franke, of Scott, 
Sask., have been visiting Mr. 
Franke’s . parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chalres Franke.
Hal Odium, sports director, sug­
gested an open house community 
hall night be held occasionally to 
meet the needs of the growing com­
munity. The suggestion was adopted 
unanimously. Die executive nam­
ed a committee of persons to detail 
plans to be brought up at the next 
meeting.
A letter is to be sent the district 
engineer requesting a map of the 
public beaches and road allowanc­
es in the Okanagan Mission district 
so that they can be cleaned up and 
publicised for more effective use 
of residents of the community.
• • *
W. J. D. Walker, from Kaslo, 
B.C.. is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. 
D. Walker and his family.
• • *
Little Barbara Pocock from Win­
nipeg is staying with her grand­
mother, Mrs. W. D. Walker, for a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. B. Browne, 
and Jamie, moved Into their new 
home last week, formerly owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop.• • «
Mr. Boyce Gaddes spent a few 
, at Sherbornedays with his family, 
Ranch, last week.
GUERNSEY BREEDERS 
MONCTON. N.B.—A. series of 
meetings of the Canadian Guernsey 
Breeders Association was held 
throughout New Brunswick. Cen­
tres visited included Fredericton, 
S t Andrews and Florencevllle. 
Among members was Bruce Hod- 
gins of Guelph, Ont., national sec­
retary.
Style note: There are more wear­
ers of tartan in British Columbia 
than in any other province, in 
fact more than in Scoltand.
• * *
Mr. Alex Jacb, of Elgin, Illinois, few weeks.
_ _ __  bas been a recent visitor at the * • •
servative. They called themselves home of his nephew, Ray Jacob. Mr- and Mrs. Bob Baillle and 
independents and unionists; a few * • • two small daughters from Osoyoos
were elected. Mr. and Mrs. A. Speager, of En- have been staying a week with
^  In 1937 the Conservatives came Alta., have been recent vis- Mrs. D. Hume, Mr. Baillie’s mother
, pew back to some extent; in 1941 they Uor®_a* the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pandora.
,500- made a little more headway, but McNlven. * *........ ..... ................  -  ■ • • * Miss Jane Fleming has returned
M ss Irene Bush, of Tranquille, spending two
* __ Imagina,tio,n. w“  CI?Ployed to produce this dramatic picture of the Royal Canadian N
■Lab;ad°r Commissioned recently a t S o rt, One., the 2<»-foot, ra„ ,  .  u n .,  nrea w. on.
ton vessel wul soon commence her first voyage m to northern waters. For her ship’s company of 250 Coalition became necessary that
the towering iceberg depicted here will soon become a  reality, as the ship probes deco' into the year *eep the CCF down. While ------------ --------- ------------ u- -  =
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H
service, the Labrador is also Canada s mosjt modern and largest floating laboratory. The - patrol during l i
ship carries two helicopters, each capable of making 30-mile sweeps. They will play important-roles Liberals, w h o -------------------------- -----------
m numerous research projects planned for the summer and early autumn. (National Defence Phntnl “ S t iv e s  ate plenty of humble £?d family, of Medicine Hat, Ai- — ... ' - • _____ ' ______ y awmo, uv ivuw  ru u w j pie. Eventually the voters
years of Coalition by the 
ho made sure the Con- Mr. and Mrs. James McNlven,
News spotlight
berta, were recent visitors at the 
both eat that kind of pie. bome ol the former’s brother, Mr.
vote on the motion—40-24-iwas an- In 1952 the Liberals fired the 0011 McNlven.
nqupced. - . Conservatives out of Coalition. The ,
ENDURANCE RECORD 1952 election returned only four „ ®mberley, was
A Miami, Fla., skin diver, equip- Conservatives; the 1953 election, RuU«  d’j ^ e
ped with a newly-designed breath- only one—and now there are none, ~ t^rned “  Kimberley j>n Monday, 
ing apparatus emerged prune-like because Dr. Giovando has quit,
Miss Eileen Wlckens from Van­
couver spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford and Is 
spending the rest of her holiday in 
the Cariboo.
Recent guests at the Eldorado
Specially Written for The Courier the settlement was one which the 
By STEWART ANDERSON United States did not like but that 
Canadian Press Staff Writer in effe<* it - simply reflected the 
While diplomats were voiclrig miiiinry reality of a situation in 
mixed feelings about the Indo- , 'lch Jrench-led forces were los- 
China cease-fire, world attention Ing and Conununist troops were 
switched abruptly to an interna- winnln8 Indo-China war. 
tional incident involving the shoot- said the important thing from
—skin wrinkled and blue—after 24 without so much as a by-our-leave 
hours and two m inute on the of the Conservatives who twice 
ocean floor to^/set »• world under- helped elect him.
water endurance record.’
Ed Fisher, 26, was exhausted by 
the feat but apparently suffered
BREAK 1PR SOCREDS
accompanied by Mrs. Raines, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell 
and family left on Wednesday last
enjoy a
The current Conservative fiasco for Salt Spring Island, where they
no ill effect. While under water hedrank SAun. ntp ranriv . nvtff' t<f/\w . . Politically, 80 iGT, 1108 th6drank soup, ate candy - and "’for 
breakfast speared -a fish which he 
sliced and ate raw. Cold water
luckiest politician in all get-out 
It was really he who started the
n  d? ^ n of a British airliner off oow^ on is not to mourn the past during the night was the toughest Conservative debacle which reach- 
Red Chinas Hainan Island. but to seize^the future,opportunity part. - ed its climax in Vernon, when he
* • —  —  - • quit the Conservatives in 1951,Of the 18 persons aboard the Sky 
master aircraft eight were rescued 
and 10 were missing off the island 
which lies about 200 miles south­
west of Hong Kong.
_ A foreign office spokesman in 
London said two aircraft which 
attacked the plane could not have 
come from anywhere else than Hai­
nan.' ■
There was no official identifica-
to prevent the loss in northern Viet T,o n p n o r v  p i  rmr-cvi*
a p .  h e  d i d  h i .  b ^  t o
e a s t A s i a a ^ 1 tK o u th w e ^ P a -  Paa« d  to have the law’ beaten eliminate them; now th e C W rv a - 
iu a  uie opuuiwesi r a  when several bad charges dismissed tives themselves have helped the
_ ’ L „ because policemen could hot ident- Premier achieve one of Ms greatest n m -w  '  — , , ----: :
British Foreign Secretary An- ify them as drivers of cars caught PoUtical ambltions-e n tire absence K f f g  wUi ^  manaete?' tee
of Conservatives from̂  ̂ tee Legis- ^ ^ * y  store .*  * “ anaglng the
lfiS e  Premier will now be able to - ^  Tosh Yamoaka and children
wil visit Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardie. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Young, of 
Prince George, were recent visit­
ors at tee home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McNiven. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glen and fam­
ily left on Tuesday for Vancouver 
by car, for a holiday to last about 
a week, they expect to be there for 
the opening of tee B.E. Games.
Just put two scoops of 
your favorite ice cream 
(or sherbet) in a glass, 
and pour chilled 7-Up 
gently down 
the Bide. I t’s 
wonderful! CSV
thony Eden said agreements on the m sDeed trans
hnrfri^ 1 m a-uEco” ***?> ou^ A. change of wording of sum hands could devise and rould not mouses issued in future may rem-
“in the nature of things give com­
plete satisfaction to everyone.” edy the situation. concentrate on the Liberals.
left this week for a visit to Toron­
to, Ontario.
o R o r a ts m s B f
government w as clearly indicated The disappearance of West Ger- 
by its instructions to the charge “ any’s security Chief Dr. Otto 
d’affaires in Peiping/ the capital John, caused Chancellor Konrad 
of Communist China, to protest tee Adenauer to order a sweeping loy- 
attack. - alty investigation of all West Ger-
The official Honk Kong govern- “ f11 officials who were friendly 
ment announcement said only that with the missing man. 
there was substantial evidence the At first the big question was
Cathay Pacific Airways plane was whether or not his disappearance PFAPHT ANTV—T wa new members nf Pearhlnnd mnniemal 
ditched off Hainan after attack by from the Western zone was volun- m «  u » , u °  a members Ot Feacniana municipal
two unidentified fighters whfle on tary. A West Berlin customs guard counci,» Bob Lloyd-Jones and F. I. Jackson, took the oath of 
its normal route to Hong Kong said, he was told by John that he '  _ "  '  * ’ -
The Corporation o f the City o f Kelowna
P R O P ER T Y  FO R  S A LE
Sealed Tenders, marked “Tender for Purchase of Pro- ; 
perty”, will be received by the undersigned up to noon on ' 
Monday, August" 16th, 1954, for the purchase of Lots Ten 
(10) and Eleven (11),. District Lot Fourteen (14), Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan One thousand one hundred and 
forty-one (1141) in the City of Kelowna, commonly known, 
as No. 673 Francis Avenue, which property is subject to 
easements in favor of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
and the West Kootenay Power and Light Company Limited.




G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.,
99-3Tc '
Two members of Peachland 
council take office oath
m e m o  t o  . A D V E R T i s t f f t ^ t e r : f' '> ’-r \
from Singapore and that enquiries 
were continuing;
Information was presumably sup­
plied by the three crew members 
who survived.
The Chinese Reds have several 
military airfields on Hainan Island.
Commercial airline routes from 
Malaya, Indo-China and Thailand 
to Hong' Kong normally pass to 
seaward of the island but lately 
some planes have cut the detour 
short and. flown up the east coast 
of Hainan Just off shore, inform­
ants said. %
The Western powers have blam­
ed Communist fighter planes for 
the loss of several aircraft in he 
Far East and Europe.'during he
office from Municipal Clerk Ches Haker last Thursday, and ReeVe 
G. W. Hawksley immediately appointed them on committees.
They were elected in a recent by-election to replace Mrs. 
Lillian Ayres and Frank Khalembach who resigned. Councillor 
Jackson was named council’s representative on the Okanagan 
gang Wohlgemuth, were stopped'by Valley Health Unit, and will also serve on the roads committee 
him at the East Berlin border and besides being chairman of the finance comtnittee. Mr. Lloyd-Jones
will also serve on the finance committee, and will be chairman of
was going behind the Iron Curtain 
voluntarily.
Police said they believe the 
statement of the guard that John 
.and a West Berlin friend, Dr. Wolf-
proceeded through after he warned 
them they were entering the East­
ern zone.
•A high intelligence officer In 
Bonn said hundreds of officials are 
being checked as a result of the 
chancellor’s order. •
Officials were not convinced the 
voice of an individual broadcast 
over the East German radio was 
really that of John. Die broadcast
lost few years, including airliners, sald John defected because “Ger- 
bombers, fighters and training n»«ny is in danger of being tom
planes.
DECISIVE ACTION
At Paris the FriSich National 
Assembly, by a sweeping 471-14 
vote, approved the Indo-China 
cease-fire and expressed satisfac­
tion at the outcome of the Geneva confidence in party leader George
MAH J mWa m h a  T itoa... 4L . i t .  I ««. . l i t  . • . Jfm _ • ___ « •
apart forever by the conflicts be­
tween East and West."
PURELY LOCAL
George Hees, national president 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Association, Bald a motion of no
the property committee.
It was disclosed that A. J. Gray, 
Flood Control, had made a recent 
inspection to see how a decrease in 
the agreed maximum of the lake 
would affect pUmps, etc. Agreed 
maximum st present is 102.5 feet.
The Bank of Montreal, in q let­
ter tb council, offered to hqndle 
corporation cheques free of ex­
change upon payment of one-tenth 
of one per cent. After considerable
Word was received from B. C. 
Bracewell, deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, teat a represent­
ative from his department would 
be in Peachland during the course 
of a regular visit 
The P-TA request to have tee 
swimming raft chained and a sign 
printed, received the assent of 
council. Mr. Lightburn’s request to 
haul gravel and sand from the hill-
disebssion, council decided it was ■ s*de on park was refused as
conference.
The assembly said in a resolu­
tion that the cessation of hostilities 
was due in large measure to the 
decisive action of Premier Mendea- 
France who had vowed earlier to 
resign if he was unable to obtain 
a settlement with the Communists.
But former Foreign Minister 
Georges Bidault attacked the settle­
ment as another Munich. He said 
it left the partitioned country un­
protected and the Communists will 
eventually take over all of it.
State Secretary Dulles of the 
Uhited States said In Washington
Drew by the* British Columbia as­
sociation executive reflected a feel­
ing that was purely local.
Mr. Hces, in the midst pf a tour
only fair as they did not bank in 
town to have their cheques issued 
at par.'The bank's offer was, ac­
cepted.
MUNICIPAL MEETING .
Quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association 
will be held at Salmon Arm on 
August 4, with municipal assessors
the pit has now been closed. It was 
agreed to grade the park and lean 
it up generally along the hillside.
v»
of the Atlantic provinces, said In, brvitep to participate in a meeting 
an interview there is no doubt Mr.
Drew will lead tee party in the 
next federal election.
He said the feeling expressed In 
British Columbia definitely la not 
evident anywhere else in the 
country.
Dio B.C. motion was adopted ot 
a stormy meeting in Vernon. Drew 
supporters walked but of the hall 
lit anger when the result of the
________ _ name
on the same date In the Municipal
Hall, Delegates from P eachland_ f t *
will be Reeve G. W. Hawksley, - I I A M f  A y t II^A IT C  
councillors Miller, Birkelund, and ■ I v lW  V l l l v v l d  
Jackson.
Councillor Jackson requested a Growers shipping
appointee to the Okanogan £™^gk ^,e0>
J i  G u i d e  i o  t h e  P o i n t  o f  S a l e
new
•Valley Library Board, as In his 
opinion reeves, mayors, aldermen 






ADAMS SILVER I R Z  6 I» drill team
Miss Betty Dallman, who __
chosen Qiieen^of the City of Vic­
toria, will be accompanying the
was
ivc Growers' Association last sea­
son received a net return of $2.41*4 
for extra fancy Red Delicious in 
medium sizes, while the Bame grade 
In Mhcs returned $1.48^, it was re­
vealed at the annual meeting of 
the association held recently. Trib­
ute was paid to manager Earle Wil­
son, qnd his assistant, Kazul ,Tan- 
eda, for the favorable condition of 
the plant.
The meeting, presided over by 
J. N. Basham, was well attend­
ed, with lively discussion of mat­
ers of vital interest to the growers. 
During the meeting it was pointed 
out that though present grower- 
members of ttiQ association arc car­
rying the burden of paying for the 
cxtenslvo co-operative house, $40,-
Otii1 local Btores are the display rooms and ware­
houses for the world’u finest products. Efficient 
banking, insurance, real estate and other business 
■ervicea are also available to the people in our 
'Community. The readers of this newspaper find 
our advertising columns a dependable guide to 
the point of sale—a useful source for up-to-date 
liews and information about these goods and 
services.
[ In  order that advertising expenditures may be 
touido with us on the basis of known values, as 
required for any sound business investment, this 
newsjniper is a member of the Audit Bureau 
p f Circulations.
Iillttww
Victoria Drill Team when i t ' ■ or- 000 of a cold-storage subsidy Was 
rives In two special buses on Tues- received from' the dominion gov- 
day, August 10. This group, num- ernment ot no expense to the grow- 
bcrlng 68 altogether, will bo one crs. <
at the largest single parties to nr- Following the business of the 
rive for Regatta, • ■ meeting, directors for tho ensulng
The City of Penticton’s queen Is ycar were appointed, these includ- 
also coming with her royal party. “ 85 MY*. F. W. Clarke; H. Kramer; 
Kamloops, Vernon, Armstrong and Basham; I t  O. Paynter and 
West Summcrland have also been A. Zdralek. A meeting of the 




Ev«jy advertiser should know about A.B,C. 
T h t Bureau is a cooperative, non-profit asso- 
.fk tto n of 3,450 publishers*, advertisers and ad-\ 
•Vertfeing agencies. Working together, these buy- 
erujand sellero of advertising establish standards
for paid circulation, rules and methods for audits 
ing and reporting (Jut circulations of newspapers 
and periodicals.
• •• ;< . i -• J
: ' s' ' ' 1
A t regular intervals one of the Bureau’s large 
staff of experienced dreulatioh auditors visits ua 
to  make a  thorough audit of, our circulation 
records. T he FACTS established by his audit are 
published by the Bureau in A.B.C reports which 
are available to  you, our advertisers. These re­
ports tell you .how much circulation wo have, 
where It goes, how i t  is sold and other FACTS 
resen^ial to  the profitable use of newspaper adver-
jdkdy^f-Ute-Lalte- pageant 
1 qlso he in  the parade.
Udjes will take part 
h e u 
la
TNs odvertisemenl is not published ot disptoyed by 
Ihft llQVOr Control Boord or by the Government ol British Columbia
During 1002 a Douglas fir felled 
on Vancouver Island was found to 
be I* to  years old. ........ „
directqra held later appointed MY. 
Zdralek os president, with Mrs. 
Clark* as vice-president Die pi«»- 
{dent end vice-president were nom­
inated as representatives to tho 
Associated Growers’ of B.C.
Rutherford. Barett end Ch,
ie 1954-Mappointed auditor* for tho,Mason, ,s,.
were
i
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A3.C . REPORTS -  FACTS AS A BASIC MEASURE OP ADVERTISING VALUE
/
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difficulties to contend with, yet the 
matt took but tour days from the 
Mission, or Kelowna, to Grand 
Forks, and generally came in on 
time. The Brent boys had had the 
contract previously, and packed it 
over the mountains, via the Mis* 
sion. to Narsmata.
In the winter of 1892. Billy Pow­
ers cut logs on the Midway Flat, 
and in the tollpwlng summer, built 
a sawmill. From that time until his 
death in June. 1922, at the age of 
fifty-seven, he operated sawmills 
at various points on the Kettle 
River.
"Some time about 1895,” relates 
Mr. Kerr, "Billy had a sawmill on 
Boundary Creek, and I made a 
verbal contract to cut and roll into 
the creek, ‘So many logs. This was 
done, and the logs caught in a dam 
he had built: but the high water 
took them downstream—<i total 
loss. I was to have received so much 
lumber from the logs, so when next 
we met I informed Billy that I 
wanted my lumber. He replied. 
"The loss is yours. The logs were to 
have been measured on the saw­
mill carriage.”
“Instead of going to law, and 
giving the lawyers everything. I 
stood half the loss, and Billv the 
other half . . . That is merely an 
incident of Billy's good nature, a - i  
how he managed to remain friends 
with everybody.” finished Mr. Kerr.
In 1894 Mr. Powers married Miss 
Lulu, Hopper. Their only child, 
born the following year, became 
Mrs. Charles Bubar, of Beaverdell. 
FJJRST GRIST MILL 
Mr. Powers had abandoned his 
pre-emption on Powers Flat by 
1890, and in that same year it 
was pre-empted by G. H. Rashdale, 
who has the distinction of having 
installed at Enderby, one of the 
first grist mills in the Valley. Mr. 
Rashdale later moved' to the Koo­
tenay Valley, where he died.
The land which Charles Simms 
pre-empted at Westbank he traded 
later to partners, by name Fred 
Finlayson and Dick Watson, for a 
horse, the value of which was ap­
proximately four hundred dollars.
When Alex McLennan, who had 
lived previously at Trout Creek, 
Sununerland, married an Ontario 
girl, he staked out a pre-emption 
a little beyond the present ferry 
wharf, on the west side. Here they 
built a home and planted an orch­
ard. Their two children, Annie and 
Ewan, were born and brought up 
here, and attended school at West- 
bank.
COOKED OUTSIDE.
Roughing it as one had to do in 
the west of those days, the bride
the
on the west side of Okanagan Lake, in the district that later was 2PS5i'°LBfe 
to  become Westbank and Lakeview Heights. This was the Allison cooked outside in a hastiij^buiit 
jfainily, and Mrs. Allison gave the name of “Sunnyside” to her shelter, and one day, while pre- 
! west-side home, a name that is perpetuated by the recent naming paring dinner, saw, to her horror, 
) o r “Simnyside Ranch”, which is situated on the site of the old ' 'which'Se was I S
mato growing on a large scale.
In the fall of 1905, the erection 
of the largest greenhouse in the In­
terior was commenced, measuring 
fifty-three by two hundred and 
fifty feet By April of 1900 the 
building was complete, and seeding 
was to be started the following 
day. But early that morning a 
veritable gale arose, and Just be­
fore the men arrived on the scene, 
the whole structure, with a terrific 
crash, collapsed—a total wreck. 
New glass was ordered, and by the 
spring of 1907, the housa was once 
more ready for the starting of the 
thousands of tomato and other 
plants required for the season. 
WHOLESALE BUSINESS
In 1915, Mr. Gellatly. opened a 
wholesale business in Calgary, 
which was closed in 1919. The same 
year, the wharf and large build­
ings, the stables, box factory, with 
complete equipment, were destroy­
ed by fire. Broken in health, Mr. 
Gellatly later entered the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital for an operation 
from which he never recovered, 
passing away on March 7, 1922, at 
the age of sixty-five years.
With the disposal of the prop­
erty after Mr. Gellatly’s death 
(with the exception of two lots 
owed by the eldest sons, David 
and Jack) the family became scat­
tered.
David, who died in November, 
1953, married Dorothy Hewlett In 
1912, and the latter still has her
closing
July 1. which, incidentally, was a likely to remain confused tor some 
Thursday. days.
The charge against Chiles waa Mr. Dayls attacked the by-law on 
dismissed by the magistrate, and * number of other complicated 
crown counsel Peter Seaton did not legal, grounds, some of which were 
proceed with the cases against the sustained by the magistrate.
other operators. •* ■ ......... ..................
Defending was Jack Davis, who 
attacked the validity of the by-law 
under which Chiles was charged.
He alleged, and it was sustained by 
the magistrate, that the by-law 
concerned had been. In effect re­
pealed by a later by-law, ;' '
Then the later by-law, which af­
fects stores and other establish­




VERNON—As far as Mayor A.
C. Wilde is concerned.'the all-day 
Thursday store closing situation in 
Vernon is “wide open.” He said he 
believed, following a decision hand­
ed , down by Magistrate Frank
Smith in city court that the store It was held by Mr.’ Davis that no 
closing by-law has become worth- petition had been presented to the 
less. council asking for the by-law to
The Mayor added that he was be drawn up and no public vote 
awaiting a report ■ from the city had been taken, a procedure roan-
solicitor. but that he believed there datory under the provincial statute .................. ______________  . . .
was no legislation in effect forcing empowering* the qity to pass an all- admission, and the pool funds were
would create a triple tie for first
place, * .
Local Aqua Belles 
present program 
at Rutland pool
The Kelowna Aqua Belles vis­
ited Rutland last week and put on 
an entertaining, diversified program 
of swimming, diving, and comedy 
numbers, before an appreciative 
audience at the Rutland Pool.
A small charge was made for
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Frew, of 
Fruitvale B. C.. are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Frew's mother, Mrs. 
S. Dudgeon,
Mrs, M. Scott of Vancouver is a 
visitor at the home'of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Bury. *
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Ingram, of 
Pasadena, California, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mrs. In-;, 
gram's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Genctti. • * • ■
, Presently staying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Genctti are their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Troitski,’ of Rlmby, Alta.
any kind of business in Vernon to 
close its doors on Thursday.
The totally unexpected reversal 
of the by-law came about as a re­
sult of prosecutions launched 
against service station 'operators 
Lloyd Chiles, Ray Poole and North 
End Garage, who were alleged to 
havve remained open and made 
sales of gasoline on Dominion Day,
home at'Gellatly Point. J. U. Gel­
latly, who pwns the adjoining lot, 
also lives on the flat.
day closing by-law. City Clerk Ian 
Garven and deputy ’ Jim Griffin, 
both swore they could not recall 
such a vote being held.
According to Mayor Wilde, the 
retail merchants of Vernon will 
now have to decide among them­
selves what kind of a closing by­
law they want, then approach the 
council with a request,
Mr. Seaton said he was studying 
the position and would file his 
recommendations with the alder­
men. Since there is to be no council
augmented by over $25 .as a result 
There were one or two events for 
local swimmers. Hie race for boys 
under 14 was won by Barry For­
sythe and the girls under 14 by 
Dolores Bach. The Park Society 
executive is very appreciative of 
the kindness of the Kelowna Aqua 
Belles in staging this display,
• .• • •
The Rutland Adanacs journey to 
Revelstoke on Sunday next, Au­
gust 1, for the final league game of
meeting this week, the situation is the season. A win for the local nine
This advertisement is not published Or 
displayed by the liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of Briutn 
Columbia. .
I ''I
1 The 50,000th member of the British Columbia Automobile 
^Association, Mrs. L. E. Vogan, of Vancouver, recently received
Spresentation from Everett J. Irwin, preeident of the BCAA.a. Vogan’s husband, a milk truck driver, took out a family 
membership for himself and his wife, and Mrs. Vogan became 
‘ e 50,000th member.
Inside the box there was a nylon tow rope, a first aid kit, a 
Sflash-light, and an AAA national award.
J Over half of the BCAA members are outside the Greater 
Vancouver area, and the proportion is increasing every month.
jthi
By DOROTHY HEWLETT GELLATLY 
(copyright) ,
It is more than eighty years since the first white family settled entered whole-heartedly into
t Allison homestead.
* Cattle-ranchers from Princeton, 
;the Allison’s returned there in 1881 
^following a winter of extreme
I cold, when lack of feed resulted in the loss of more than half of 
their herd of over 1,000 head of 
pure-bred Durham*, 
j Cattlemen John Phillips and 
) Hugh Armstrong, who bought the 
3JHstm holdings, were the next 
comers, remaining until 1888, when 
F? their unhappy partnership ended 
in tragedy. It was In the spring of 
that year that Phillips, during a 
quarrel, shot and instantly killed 
Armstrong in self-defence. Their 
land was bought later by Isadore 
Boucherie, for whom Boucherie 
Modhtato is named.
The next land to be pre-empted 
was at “Powers Flat,” later named 
"Gellatly.” William Powers, an 
Englishman, was born in 1866, and 
came to the United States with his 
gather in  1880, spending several
misgartune overtook him, as it 
often did, he met it with a smile. 
He could laugh at everything, end, 
as a consequence, had many 
friends, no one disliking him.”
In June, 1888, Billy Powers pre­
empted “ Powers Flat,” as it was 
known for years, on the creek that 
bears his name. Later, the site 
became "Gellatly.-” • Here Powers 
and Charles D. Simms built a 
cabijwTbe-latter had taken up that 
land whfen pow constitutes the 
village of Westbank, and lived with 
his partner on the flat below. It Is
ing. "I couldn’t kill it,” she said, 
“but of course I screamed, and that 
brought the men, who made short 
work of the horrid thing.”
Mr. and Mi*. McLennan extend­
ed hospitality to all who passed 
their way. Everyone ; was made 
welcome, and many a time Alex 
rowed travellers to Kelowna—al­
ways willing to lend a hand, and al­
ways refusing payment of any 
kind.
For several years Peachland,- asu j 
a community, held an annual pic­
nic in the McLennan orchard, “For 
that day the place was theirs. They
understood that William Garnett, were welcome to everything we had,
of Summerland, had an interest in 
the Powers property'also, and built 
a much larger cabin, with the help 
of Alex McLennan, from the ferry 
district. Mi:. Garnett did not re­
main here long however, as the 
settlers were harrassed by the In­
dians, who claimed the flat as their 
property.
years in the cattle country of Mon- MAIL CPjNTRACT
tana before crossing the border to 
make his home in Canada.
CAME HERE IN 1885 
R. D, Kerr, who came to the 
Okanagan in 1885, and who later 
was made customs collector at 
.Midway, met Mr. Powers in Ver­
non, known then as Priest’s Valley. 
Of Mr. Powers, Mr Kerr said, “A 
kindly soul was Billy. Life was 
very Interesting to him, and when
. In 1810, Mr. Powers had the con­
tract to carry the mail from Okan­
agan Mission  ̂ via Penticton, Oso- 
yoos and Rock Creek, to Grand 
Prairie, now Grand Forks, by pack 
and saddle, for still there were no 
real roads in the country. In winter 
the horses floundered through the 
deep snow. In summer they had to 
swim rivers and creeks swirling 
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Flying’s the fastest, most convenient way 
to any pert of the glebe! Today, Canadian 
Paclfio Airlines serves four continents . . .  
and maintains fast, frequent service to 
65 communities In Canadat
Flight Times, Low Fares, Kelowna* to
Vancouver 55 min. *19 .9 5
(return)
Calgary 3 .1 5  hrs. *3 4,9 5  
Nelson-Trail 45 m |n. *14 .0 5
(Caetlegat)
M e xk o  City 10 .3 5  hrs.
*1 5 9 .1 0
*ConneeUng Umouslne Kelowmi to 
Penticton Airport
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857 Ellis S t v Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 S t Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
and what wonderful times those 
were!" Mrs. McLennan exclaimed, • 
showing snaps of those old days.
After some fifteen years, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLennan sold out to R. A. 
Pease, and moved to Kelowna,' 
where they lived the rest of their 
days. Though they left their old 
home, Westbank and the west side- 
held a warm place in their hearts 
in the years that followed.
It was in 1900 that David E. Gel­
latlybought the land known up to 
that time as Powers F la t Mr. Gel­
latly came originally from Dun­
dee, and was bom at Montrose. Mrs. 
Gellatly, formerly Eliza Ure, was 
bom at Kippen, in Stirlingshire, 
and the young couple came to Ca­
nada In 1883, bringing with theim 
their son, David a year old. From 
1883 to 1893, they lived in Northern 
Ontar|o, after which, they came 
west to Vernon, and from there, to 
Short’s Point, in 1895, where they 
farmed until 1899, after which they 
moved to Powers Flat. I
“FATHER” OF PRODUCE 
Upcn ’ their arrival at Powers 
Flat, or Gellatly, as It became 
known (later, they, with their, fam­
ily of/nine children, occupied the 
cabin/ already there, and built a 
third one, These served as their 
home until the erection of the !‘big 
house” In 1908, where they lived 
until after Mr. Gellatly’s death In 
1W2. A post office was opened at 
"Gellatly"ln 1903, and was closed 
on June 30, 1026.
Mr. Gellatly may well be .called 
the father of the produce business 
In the Okanagan, having'shipped 
the first car of new potatoes to 
leave the valley as early as 1897. 
With the car shipment ready to be 
sent to the mining towns of Kooten­
ay the embarrassing discovery wan 
made that there were no freight 
rates covering car-load shipment 
OUT of the Okanagan!
A hurried and frantic exchange 
of . telegrams between the local 
agent end the head office of the * 
Canadian Pacific Railway resulted 
In the setting of A rate not partic­
ularly satisfactory to the shipper. 
The rate was based on the differ­
ence between the price of potatoes 
per ton in , the Okanogan, and the 
price per ton at the car's destin­
ation—Nelson,
Of D. B. \Gollotly, the Okanogan 
Historical Report, Vol. 6, page 149, 
says: "GELLATLY: This place was 
named After D. R  Gellatly. who did 
more to encourage and foster the 
Industry of growing vegetables tor 
shipment elsewhere, than any other 
man who ever lived In the valley. 
:He was the first to ship vegetables 
Into tho mines of Kootenay, and [ 
,was known oa the Tomato King of 
tho Okanagan*.
TOMATO CROWING 
About the, year 1903 Mr. Gelletly 
eet out the flrot apple trees at 
Gellatly, and In the following year, 
1901, •  greenhouse measuring some 
twenty by forty feet, took the place 
of a smaller one built a couple of 
y M i  Frevtousiy, From this time 
on ho chipped cars of mined vege­
tables, which later also included 
fru it From that he went Into to-
'  WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield . Dial 2609
’ - ' ■ - ’ v  •' ■ T ' ■ ■■-----—-----------
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Slmkins)
2991 Richter St. . Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
O ur shelves are loaded w ith bargains in every 
section. Shop and save the United Purity w a y . Save 
gas, time and money by shopping in your own 
neighborhood.
5 0 t★ PEANUT BUTTER Malkin’s, 24 oz. ice box jar,55c less 5c per jar
CRUST MIX S  w 1U
Johnson's,
1 lb. tin -  .  .  -  .  -  -  -  -
x
0 ) 0 ) 1
Champion
16 oz. tins.
O LD  DUTCH C LEA N S ER
O R A N G E  B ASE ^ 21c
Sanitizes A  - A
2 cans 49c




S 0 C K EY E
S A LM O N
O Q f
1 ,;i; I
FRESHIES Assorted Flavors, pkg. ..........
M U S T A R D  French’s, 6 oz. jar ..............> T3C
S A LA D  D R E S S I N G S ^ " * :  89c
C ATS U P I ,. : . . . .............  29c
FR U IT C O C K TA IL 37c
S U G A R  Granulated, 10 lb. b a g ....... 95c
S U G A R  Granulated, 25 lb. b a g ..............  2 .2 9
S U G A R  Granulated, 100 lb, sack ........  8 .4 9
P O R K  CUTLETS 
V E A L  CUTLETS 
B EEF M IN U T E STEAK S
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cups ......................
H A M B U R G ER  ^ T z Y , !
DCCC IIUCD Maple Lcaf* p e e r  L I V C K  12 oz. cups ............
39c 
2  /or 49c
A N G E L  C A K E M I X K " -  59c 
T O M A T O  S O U P  K . .  2 ,0r 2 7 c
Weston’s, 16 oz. pkg. u
C O R N  FLA K ES  ^
V E G E T A B LE  S O U P
Campbell’s, 10 ‘oz. t i n .............. 2 ,o , 2 7 c
PorHv Specials fo r Ju ly 3 0 ,3 1 , A u g . 2
■1 ■ r 'A1, ’ ir, ‘i-li ' U i K  . '
C A R R O T S  !2 for 2 5 c
T O M A T O E S  Local F ie ld ........ i2 ibs. 4 5 c
C A B B A G E 2 ib . 9 c
L E T T U C E  Head, .....! 2  for 2 5 c
C U C U M B E R S  :2  lbs. 2 5 c
C E L E R Y  H E A R T S .... 2 5 c
L E M O N S  ..... ...... ........ . 1 9 c
O R A N G E S  S m *  5 b , ......
B A N A N A S  Goldcp Ripe ... , ib. 2 1 c
W A T E R M E L O N .. .  lb, 5 c
IM „J.jl M1! l' , . ti i'l V f,tt » , > ill 'MW -
' i \ \ .
' \ hi 1 1 I , ' H ''ll " > V II ' i
\ ;  ■ ■}
i't, ; v  .
r
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L A S T I N G
b e a u t u  a n d
PROTECTIO N!
W orld's woman champ coming
Holder of Pacific northwest men's w ater ski 
title, D r. L  B . West will direct local meet
A N G LE-LO R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
DDUVS PARADISE
CORNER BROOK. Nfld—There 
are about 16 types of birds living 
here on the property of H. M. S. 
Lewin. included are black swans, 
Canadian geese, a  white-fronted 
goose, black ducks, blue , geese, 
peacocks, pheasants, white swans 
and Mallards. Their wings are not 
clipped. • '
SAND u d  GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
L  W. BEDFORD 
m i  Stirling Ptaoa
Holder of the Pacific Northwest Men’s open title in water m  m .  
skiing since 1948, Dr. L. B. West, of Seattle, will direct Western (  | * | | f * | s |  U l t O f l A V 1 
Canada’s first sanctioned water-ski meet the first day of Kelowna’s VJ UvICII l l l lv l  IU I 
48th annual International Regatta August 11. Entries are expected 
from the State ,of Washington, British Columbia and Eastern 
Canada.
Confirmation has been received of the appearance in the 
competitions of Carol Ann Duthic, Toronto, the world’s woman 
water ski champion. Holder of Eastern Canada, United States and 
Pan-American titles, Carol Ann will compete the first day of the 
Regatta and give exhibitions the remaining three days.
r i r  U/ncl tlgblrl fVlgb P o a iAa P rtn d  AROM mL,
•  By JIM TREADGOLD
Of all types of fly fishing, the use of the wet fly is probably 
the most popular. In this area there are more wet fly anglers 
than dry-fly artists. In wet fly fishing one wants a line drat posi­
tively sinks. I believe a properly handled wet fly is most likely 
to pay of! when it is fished from six inches deep to as far down 
as several feet. A careless trout will often hit a wet fly on the 
surface but the chances are that more can be taken down under.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both-* 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
The sinking line takes the fly CAUGHT 80 FISH
Sn Hh e 1 . Si  ^  Fishing enthusiast Bill Baker, a c  
n g companled by his wife Dorothy and
RurfIoeh X a" , a family. hls father and mother of
f^h«r«e _ sherpiy New Westminster spent last week
Th„ ^  8t POStl,> >*k« «nd reports excel-
tl?hoftirT^h«.Sflr«h^nr!in»-,e?w ^  ^  lent fishing. They fished during the hook the fish more easily. evening or during the solunar
At this time of the season, when periods and caught all the fish they 
the fish are hugging the bottom could handle, bringing some 80 fish
Kelowna Chiefs by virtue of a during the heat of the day, about back. Their best luck was on the
5-3 win over the Revelstoke Spikes S  “to^th® blf  £ '° 'Lindsay fly< .Sunday, still have a chance to vain \° ..let th e . fly sing. cl?se to the I have a report turned in by Jim
baseball game 
billed Sunday
«**'* t>»fv vAiiiuiuuiw wv Avuiouuu^ uuw  uava. o-o in over me xteveistoRe spikes * ■ i * *u a 7— , . ~ v ‘v*
Dr. West held the Pacific Coast men's open championship Sunday, still have a chance to gain J lJnm  flthAnin c w w 6 « I„ have a *e£or.t turned in Ji
in 1951, and the Northwest open has been his lince 1948. Dr. a p/ aya«  spot the Interior base* S2 ^  ™  *” 21
West placed third in the slalom in 1950 and 1953 and has another The rare for the three
two years in which to compete in the men’s class. “Then,” says spots is a Close one, and a win for Fishing on the Okanagan livened up on the Shuswap lake,
Dr. West, “I graduate to the veterans’ (over 35) class and can Rutland against Revelstoke next this past week has been definitely *hat Rood-sized fish are being taken
relax. These 18-year-olds arc too much for me.” Sunday would ̂  bring about a triple slower. Hot weather does usually daily. The Pearl Pink Lucky-Louie
- -  -  - -  - tie for first place between Revel- put this lake off. Deep lines are plug 1188 l>een the best lure. Also
stoke. Rutland and Kamloops. A taking a few fish during the day noted was the fly fishing in Wright
the fly with very short jerks. Beach Bay Lodge, on the Shuswap” 
top DEEP LINES Report states that . things have
livened up on the Shuswap lake,
inventor 'TP** ^  *>j> of giving exactly St U nd sTY, tek in ^a  few fish’ during^he*day6 noted was the fly fishing in right
^rera^go ^ o 1! ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ? D ?  S ch Ŝ f e r 8Ptod Hy w u ld  cinch but they are averaging a good many !?**; J " hlch. ̂  a short walk ^
s t t ^ u a s s r j s  ra te *  < »  „ «  _  *  on Shmw,p
to te ! - to  L ' t K k t e d  “ “{jew ‘  ,oum*,ne,,, W .W te h n t -  play witlr the BluabMs, who hove !p ta tn g  «“ d S tlS g  trom the A Kdowno parties were in
Mexico, California, Nevada, Utah, New skiers are started either from. owna°takM an*»,if 100118 should get better soon, if we to bidden lake at Enderby last
California, Oregon, Idaho, British * dock or ln shaUow water at a ^ o u r t h ^ l ^ ^ i t h  can use other seasons as a guide. ^.eek*eo.d but most report very— - * — — » Kifttif DfiiNt ittAMneiMM I* 6/\ n*~ —® Tik ̂ louiiu piACG ■ with six 'wins m t Hnnnri _ l__ * i s it. ' slow fishing, the only exception
Toronto, O nt. (Special) — 
For the first time science has 
found a new healing substance with 
the astonishing ability to shrink 
hemorrhoids and to stop bleeding— 
without surgery. *
In one hemorrhoid case after 
another, “very striking improve­
ment” was reported and verified by 
doctors’ observations.
Pain was relieved promptly. And. 
while gently relieving paan, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
took place.
' And most amasing of all—this 
improvement was maintained in 
cases where doctors’ observations 
were continued over a period of 
many months!
In fact, results were so thorough 
that sufferers were able to make such 
astonishing statements as “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!” And
among these sufferers were a  very 
wide variety of hemorrhoid eondl-- 
tions, some of 10 to 20 years’ 
standing.
All this, without the use of nar­
cotics, anesthetics or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
the discovery of a world-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio- 
Dyne is in wide use for healing 
injured tissue on all parts of the 
body.
Now this new healing substanoe 
ra offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoids under the name 
Preparation //.* The price is only 
f  1.10 a tube including^ applicator. 
The name to ask for is Preparation 
II—at all drug stores. And remem­
ber— if not entirely satisfied — 






1380 Ellis 8t. Kelowna, B.C. ation and balance. To learn
, « . . rn
S i"s£ .p Hr a“ andT1,d"  01 h S u •l ' t
AfTXpHE CAN WATER-SKI.
per hour. The more proficient skier IOS5?a- onouia tney iose being Dick Lucas who took a i
will ride up to 35 miles per hour! 000 ofil_thei°* H>*F wUl go into a tie “ fPer lakes ! r^ 12 pounder late in the day.
Dr. West says men are the better wi{h the winner of next Sunday's at5b®f_ +fep0^  Stan Duggan spent a few days
skiers in slalom hut nftan timmnn - game between North Kandoops and Beaver Lake and the Dee last week fishing Johnson ^
n   l .  l  this ~— —------:----- -----  ixrngue wm De sunaay, August I, UBJ5
Dial 34M ' sport is actually much easier and Quebec's vast area north of when the league season draws to a and repori 
more comfortable than snow-ski- gaeuenav R iw r rtin u  „„ olose* except for a postponed game taking fish,
ing. It is less dangerous, but ad- &ag,ueni*y Wver ^  “  lar«ely un- between Head of the Lake Blue -  




MONAMEL X —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL — MONASEAL
“Anyone who can talk can water- i r  i  ^ ^ * l ^ t ”*oft^CWOTne  ^tw e n North Kamloops and , , - — -----.—  \
ski.” Dr. West remarked. “Wajer- take top honors in the trick even™ V®J2?n; , ^   ̂ C h ^  ^nce toe heavy rain of last which is out of Agate Bay of
i  skiing requires average co-ordin- H Decision Day” in the Interior week. Bob Haldane spent a few Adams lake and reports verv slow
------------. . . . . .  J * . . -  --- ---- ------ Lew iUb.-Sund . m . <iay» *t Dee Lake late to t  week u S n J S t o T h
art, that everyone waa to b e „„  durln8 the hot w S E r T
sa lm o n  Egg s
i . i t  i  l  r , d i o- u i  ne a r m  x  l - The Grizzly King the Shrimn Verv nttan n t  into t i ced c p e  iU  *P . ,   . “ . L ^ i ng:_.tneo,bhflmp ,Very ..°“ en of late I have been
skiing requires a lot of,practice.”
Dr. West gives top place to the 
boat driver in a water ski tourney.
Going to
Vancouver Island?
go B L A C K  B A L L
5 Trips Daily—Horresho* Bay (West Vancouver) to Nanaimo 
RETURN V IA  THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Trips Daily—Victoria lo Port Angeles
and the red-bodied Carey flies have asked if it is legal to use salmon 
been the best , files. Small flatties eggs in the Okanagan. The point 
and flatfish ape good lure for light is not too clearly defined in the 
trolling. The small Dick-Nite wob- fishing regulations but it is legal 
bier has also been good. to use them in the Okanagan dis-
Dr, Jim Rankine, known as the tric t It is illegal to use eggs on 
fishing doctor , who would sooner some streams in the lower main- 
fish than eat, reporta good late eve- land and in all waters of Vancou- 
ning fishing on Crooked Lake last ver Island and in the districts 'of 
. week-end. He found the fishing Columbia, Cranbrook and Fernie - 
Kelowna Rifle Club team won the Summerland Shield at ;ve?  f “w during the day, but using The fishery biologists are asking
Kelowna rifle club captures 
at
I-------- ------- ---------------- ----  M4v M uui vtiuuu W1 UV1U Ok : a *• r ------ ------- , ---  ̂ ‘ “ '* “ 6  • ------ WVW5 1 PO di  flSKi
the Summerland Rifle Club’s annual shoot last Sunday. The shoot ^m°aiLng„ ^ owf  v ei ge fly about. 8 f<?r mZ e and more fish scale sam* ■
3 “ t T T  Range,. a L c t t d l ^  .!£ ■ »  ^  «* I
«X target enthusiasts. Entrants came from Mission, Chilliwack, Bear Lake reports are fair to to take and envelopes for this pur- ■ 
Kamloops^ Enderby, Kelowna, and Vernon, with a squad of cadets g°°d- Limit catches are-reported pose are free for the asking. ■ 
from Vernon Military Camp under the supervision of Cant V *akeo by,c -®irch- of Penticton, on . These samples should be taken 
A. Barclay. ^  U Wi V.apu V . the Grxzzly-Kmg fly, and Bill Fleck, from high up on the side of the 0
, ___ ■ of Kelowna. took a limit a week Ash, just below the dorsal fin. Ten
♦uT* * 8Coros were registered from 35. “B” class—D. Anderson, 34; H. aS° on th'e Silver Mallard fly. These or more scales should be included
me£t’ Simpson, 34; S. Dunsdon, 34. Tyros two. flies have been the favorites Samples should be accompanied by
^  kundrod -D . Nelson, 33; B. Palmer, 33. here of late. The best spot on the information giving species of fish
n^eessitetmg tie_ shoots, fow „500 yards-seniors—Y. Cousins, 35; lake for fly fishing is the weed Reality taken, sex of fish, length
Patch at the south-east end of the and weight of fish. Envelopes for
1 a h n  C v n n ll  f in ig n l .    9 11 -.1- A  • iU o .v . —_______1    .  • . . . .
GROW ERS
KILL M ITES A N D  APHIDS NO W ! 
W ith Your Best
and
M ost Economical Spray.
CALMITE
Mfg. by
LA TER  CHEM ICALS LTD .
Vancouver, B.C.
Available Thru Your Packinghouse
r  .r ’ «« outna, i ut ouo yar s- emors—y. Cousins. 35:
at five h u n te d  yards-in  which W. Lightburn, 35; W. Cousins, 35;Yvonno Pm ieinr „  *»• cousins, jo; pow-u “ I m m r ana ei nt r fis . el es f r
veteran McPhee, 35. “B” class—M. Lee, lake. Small flatfish and light spin these samples can be obtain^ fromveteran shots, including her father 33: H. Simnmwi. M- it Hm o w  W tmii« ndn e-u ^  Ir?mner trolls will also take fish here any representative of the game de- 
during the day. partment.
L A C R O S S E
MEMORIAL ARENA
T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  29th
• Game Time — 9 pan.
K A M LO O P S  KLIPPERS
VS.' • •
K ELO W N A  BRUINS
“The fastest game on two feet”
ADULTS—50* STUDENTS—35< CHILDREN—25*
; I pson, 33; U. ughes, 33!
—and two at six hundred yerds. In Tyros—E. Bell, 34; R. Walker, 34 
addition three marksmen piled up 600 yards-seniors—S/S Smith, 33;
f h ^ L n i l 03 P°J»* e*chJorthe  W. Louis, 35; J. Vecqueray, 34; C. 
three ranges, and in-the tie shoot Henderson, 34. “B” class-T. Duns- 
J. Vecqueray, of Vernon, nosed out don, 33; E. Desilet, 33; S. Dunsdon, 
c ^ bachV Summerland, 32. Tyros—M. Smith, 32; W. Rob- 
ana Sf/S A. Smith, permanent ertson, 32. 
force, Calgary, for first place. TEAMS*
se?1'  y a r d s” 200 500 600 totalors, three for “B” class and two for Kelowna ..._. 164 168 160 492
tylOS’. Sumland No. 3 167 158 159 484
Senior wins at the three ranges Kamloops ....... 163 163 155 481
were: J. Khalembach <200 yds.), Y. Sum’land No. 2 152 167 161 480 PENTICTON—When the Penticton V’s went all the wav to
58' 5“  5“  85 S * A j » i > P  « w .< «  « « « ■ < »  w » » » « « -  ^ «»
Penticton parks board and 
V 's
S/S Smith (600 yds.). V . Vernon _____
SCARES: ^ , ’}and,No- 1
High aggregate: seniors, J  .Vec- Kelowna Club 
querdy, Vernon, 103; J. Khalem- YARDS 
bach, Summerland, 103; A. Smith^ tJ. Kennedy ... 
Calgary, 103; W. Louie, Kamloops, R, Weeks*
102‘ * H. Henderson*
”B” class agregateJ-B. Simpson, C. Henderson*
99; Desilet, 98; P. Dunsdon, 97. D. Hill* ..... .
Tyro aggregate—E. Bell, 97; R. C. Lee* ...........
Walker, 96; B. Palmer, 93. 200 yards P. Jansen .....
-seniors—J. Khalembach. 35); G, B. Bounds .....
Kennedy, 35; R. Weeks, 35; S. Bell, U. Hughes ....
—----- :______ ’ _____■ R, Henderson
164 167 148 479 T ’ ' --- ‘ r '-T  “ «“* U11U6 gimy iw
160 162 155 477 the Clty» they made possible unexpected financing of Urgently re-,
161 155 138 454 quired public works within the orbits of both City Council and
parks, board.
200 500 600 total _ „ . , ■
35 33 32 100 , Recently council and parks minated to a shortage of funds 
... 35 33 32 100 boar<t divvied up the spoils, the from this year’s estimates are, Pen- 
33 34 32 99 sPoil.s being $12,569.74, which the enue bridge, $4,900; warehouse ad-
98 official minutes describe as “excess enue bridge, $4,900; wraehouse ad- 
98 revenue derived from hockey pro- dition, $9,750; radio equipment, $5,- 
97 reeds.” 500; traffic lights, $1,200.




34 33 80 
34 31 30 
33 33 28 
28 31 27
EATON'S
Delux Viking Refrigerator '
Automatic defrost, 9 cu, ft. size. Color and 
styling combine with wanted features to 
make this a truly fine refrigerator. Across 
the top freezer chest, full-width crisper, 
shelves on door, butter keeper, are some of 
the features that make this Viking Refriger­
ator really Dclux. See it at d » Q ilO  A f t  
• Eaton’s today ....................... W H t .U U
Vjking Electric Ranges
New shipment just arrived of the well- 
known Eaton Viking electric range. Eaton- 
specified design and construction guarantees 
you full range satisfaction and service, for 
years to come. Check these features, # •
Push Jbuttou switches —. Microtube surface 
elements — Automatic clock and oven 
control — Visual oven window — Gleam­
ing porcelain enamel — Eaton guarantee.
See it today at Eaton's. Choice of models 
i, and sizes. , » r
25«Snchrae^e
3 0 * Jnchn»ge‘
Mantle Radios
Canadian— modern design in colors to fit 
smartly into any room decor. Ivory, brown, 
maroon and white. Five tube one band 
radios with superhetrodyne circuit, four-inch 
speaker and high impedance loop antenna. 
Clearance f |C
price ....... ......... ........ f p Z U tY D
Automatic Viking Trio
Three kitchen-matched units for washing, 
drying and ironing IBuy singly, progressive­
ly, or as a complete laundry. May be in­
stalled in old, new or remodelled home. 
Their dimensions exactly match standard 
kitchen base, cabinets. Brilliantly outstand­
ing in 'design, beauty and performance, all 
\hrcc units require only 72 inches of space!
EATON P R IC E -
VIKING Ironer, fingertip 
controls, e a c h .............
VIKING Automatic Dryer, & Q A A  a a  
. tumbletlries, e ac h  . . . f O i 7 « U U
VIKING Automatic Washer, a a






{'  w  V #  # % ' , w  ‘
Store Hours: 9 a.m . t o  5 p .m .
LIM ITED  
D M  2 0 12
95 Of this amount the parks board 
94 wanted to spend $12,268.07, which 
86 would have left City Council only 
$301.67 to play with.
Council had needs of its own and, 
after discussion with the parks com­
missioners and later in separate dis­
cussions, agreement waa reached, 
with council authorizing expendi­
ture of $8,000 by the parks board 
for such capital projects as it 
deemed advisable, while council 
_  would use the balance, $4,569.76, for
Kelowna defeated Mission Creek use on other civic projects.
8-3 in a Juvenile ‘Bl lacrosse en- Had the parks board, been grant- 
counter preceding the senior game ed the full amount, it proposed to 
last Thursday in Kelowna' and Dis- expend It as follows: 
trict Memorial Arena. Maintenance and operation of
t r a f f i c 1 Z Z  Arena‘ 52,607.07; addltlpnal toilets
at Arena. $3,500.00; development of
*nl0r Bround8 i" front of Arena, $1,500.00;Hamilton, both of Kelowna, were oi,ni,n T «*»«AnnA ji
second high scorers, as they each .. V"
garnered one goal and one assist. i”5 ® j.nd9', i”^ ea8e sea] ,08Z----------------  — -------------------- capacity at Arena, $300.00; gondola-
on north side of Arena, $500.00; 
public address system at Gyro 
Bandshell, $470.00—$12,268.07. ,
The list of projects for which 
rio funds had been allocated by the 
council arc the Elks’ convention 
and RCMP band, $375; sower con­
nections, $2,000; Westminster Aven­
ue storm sewer, $2,000; Penticton 
V's presentation, $250, and It is to 
financing of these projects tq which 
the council's shnre of the excess 
hbekey revenue will be devoted. , 
Other top priority projects, ell-
TWO RESCUES 
HAMILTON, Ont.—Slxtccn-ycar- 
old Donald Cuthbertson who' twice 
during the last two years has res­
cued people from drowning in Lake 
Ontario says so far ho has received 
no recognition for the deeds.
%
•  A Full Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
•  Cement —  Bricks —  
Mortar, etc.
•  Ask about the Pierson 
Sashlcss Window!!
Phone 2066 
W m . H A U G  &  SON
'  1335 Water Sk 
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
for every type of home
There's a  Hala-Co "MulU-flo" model
among the five different ihe* and capacities, 
that'i jturt right to heat your home. Juit 
a* oil It your belt fuel, Hale-Co "Enslneered 
for Economy” , heating li your m rpt way 
to maximum warmth and comfort with oil,
Atkyour Raslitarad Hala^o Dealer 
la call and maka a heating never 
In your home -  no obllflatlon.
four imtrt color tonee to harmoniie with your home 
In highboy*/ouutcrflow or 
lole moacUecoaioU
IIALE CO 1014 WEST HOST AVENUE VANCOUVER 0 B.C. CEDAR 0101
Bade Again J
■$>}? y o u T  e n j o y m e i i ^ ;
,Y
All Types at
t h e  kelow na  Courier
across from die Fife Hell
. d ia l  teas '
The demand had made it necessary to expand our 
facilities to serve you better. . .  now, after a brief 
shortage, light and refreshing Princeton beers are 
available in quantity tq the connoisseur of good 
taste. i
< ■ \  ' '
Next time you order beer, ask for eithcr Princeton 
High Life or Royal Export, .  * always rite favorite 
wherever beer it served . . .  then enjoy yourself!
.....   . ... .... ......   ̂ —̂  , ' " ■ :-------- ---r...........  ...... ;.... ........
TWs sdvDtiieftent U eot pvbUihcd o t  diiplsyed by ijx  Davor Control Oosrd ofbl/dx Govcr/ustnl of Urltists C o M fs
